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THE CITY OF BANGOR 
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The Industries, Resources, Attractions and Business 
Life of Bangor and Its Environs 
Manufacturing Advantages, Commercial Relations, Trans:::: 
portation Facilities, Business Resources, Educational 
Opportunities, and Social Features of the 
Metropolis of the Northeast 
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ISSUED 
UNDER THE AUSPICES 
OF TH [ 
BANGOR BOARD OF TRADE 
INTRODUCTORY 
n CH IXG the twenty-:;even years the Bangor Board of Trade has been in existe1we there have hcen hruught out uuder its auspices 
~ several publications setting forth the industries and resources of 
- Baugor, a city univen•ally recognized as the business centre of 
Eastern )laine, and rapidly coming to the front as the metropolis of the 
Northeast. The first of these pamphlet publicatious appeared in 1873 
and others were issued in 1883 aud 1888. 
More than a decade of years have elap~ed ~ince the appearance of the 
last of these elaborate business review~, and as these years have been 
characterized by a notable advaucement in the realms of trade, com-
merce and industry, especially fitting it i~ that something now he brought 
out tlescriptive of the Bangor of to-day and worthy of the proud city at 
the head of navigation on the noble P rnobscot. The object in view is 
to ~et forth in attractive and convenient form the industries, resources, 
attractions and business life of the City of Baugor and its environs. In 
the present day illu•trations play a prominent p:irt in all of the higher 
class of publications and thel'e pages are Pmhellished with the finest 
haU-tone cngra\ings obtainable. 
Desirous of enlbting the aid of lovers of the camera the Hecretarv of 
the Bangor Board of Trade invited all amateur photographers - l;oth 
ladies and gentlemen -to suhmit photographs taken in thi8 vicinity, the 
,·icws to represent either scenery, public building~, bu~iness blocks, 
manufacturing plants or resident•es, and for the three hest photographs 
prizes were ollered. The committee Oil award wa~ composed of Charles 
H. Pearl, Esq., President of the Bangor Board of Trade; Hon. Henry 
LorJ, Pre•hlt•nt of the 8tate Board of Trade; ancl Mrs. L. )J. B. Thomp-
>-on, ('hairman of the .\rt Committee, Athene ('!uh. Widei'pread inter-
est was tak1•n in thi• t•ompetition and a verj large numlwr of views 
suhmittPtl. The coutP~t do•ed .Jun\' 2ith and prize~ w1>r1· awanl1·rl as 
follows: ]st, \\'. E. :-ipear, ·•Fall• on the l\1·n<luskeag;" 2ntl, )[rs. 
J\atheriuP E. I'. :-itewart, ''Bini'~ Eyt> \ ' iew of Bani.:or from th1· :-itand-
)Ji!JP;" anti 3rd, Louis IL Boyt!, "l:l'~idence of lion. Franklin .\. Wil-
"011.'' Tlw prizP view,;, tog-Pth1•r with many otht·rs ,:nhmittPd hy the 
conte,..tant•, will he fo1111tl in "Banl-(or and \'il'inity lllu~tratPti.'' 
\ 
I 
HISTORICAL SKETCH 
lli)J/IIE history of Bangor begins with the coming of one Jacob Bus-~ f~' well, of Salishury, Mass., with his wife and nine children, in 1769, 
_J, to the junction of the Penobscot river and Kenduskeag stream, 
where he huilt for himself and family a rude log house. The site 
of thi:< first ll:111gor home w:is nPar the spot where now stands St· 
THE llUSISES:; Cl<.STEH t'HOll STATE STREET. 
Juhn"s Catholic Church,- a pluce chosen ht·('ause,of the near proximity 
ol a spring of cold water, and its t·omurnntling view of the noble river 
arul rnllPy below. ,Jacob Bu~well had lieen a soldier in the Ki11g of 
Englautl s forces during the French and India11 war, was in straightened 
circu11101a11ces, :md t•au.e lo the hea1t of the )laine forests becan~e there 
he It.um! promise of the easiest :111d •urest means of ~uhsistem·e . ur him-
self and hi:< f:11nily. As a s<1uatter, 11is homestead cost him uu 11iug, the 
('!TY llALI .. 
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forest timlwr promised him warmth aml ;:helter, while an ahundance of 
fish an1l game providPd him with ;.:ure and 11nt'ailing supplies of food. 
The fact that this nt>ighhorhoo1! had thPH long heen the camping ground 
of the Tarratines. a famous Indian trihe, shows that the first wllite 
settler on the sitP of Bangor cho;:p hi.: dwelling plaee with exeellent 
jmlgment. 
But the pion('t>r Buswell was not the tir;:t whit(' n1:111 to dsit or note 
the :ulrnntage;: of ;:pttJPm('nt :it the co11tl1wnce of h:cnduskeag stn•am 
and the l'rnohseot rin•r. .\,.;earl~· as mo:; 1 he Freneh h:ul Yi•:i!Pcl the 
!XTO THE crn"°s llL\11T Fl!O)I l!A)DIOXIJ ,..T. CIILl!Cll. 
localit_\·, and in JGI:~ the .Jesuits had eontP111platecl planting a mission 
here, hut finally 1leter111i11ed on :Mount fle;.:ert. .\ho11t HiiO Baron de 
«astiue of ( 'anada rnme into the r<•gion, gai11P1I great iutluence with the 
Tarrati1w ludian,.; hy means of marriagt• with tlu• d:111ghter of <"!lief 
)[odoek:1wa11do a1ul estah1ishe1l a tr:uling plm·p where now stands the 
historie town of «astine. .\s a consefJUenee. for alnioft :1 eentury hefore 
the first settlenu•nt on Bangr•r's present silt'. the l'enol seot riYPr was a 
highway of communication hetween < ":111:ula and the FrP11d1 trading 
posts e•tahlishe1l in th1· l'enohseot re.~ion. .\nd it wa• not till the fall 
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of Quehec and the final crnshing of French power in America in 1759 
that this region became inviting to settlers from England or the colonies 
to the southward. 
Kadesquit was the first name by which .Jacob Bmnvell knew the place 
of his settlrment. Later it hernme Condeskeag", and then l\enduskeag. 
Mr. Buswell and family wrre lone settlers for a year, when a newly-
married son brought his wife to J\:ides<1uit, and one Caleh Goodwin, 
wife aml eight children aho cast thefr lot with the new settlement. 
I.OVERS' LEAi', O:S THE KE:Sl>l:SKEAG. 
More families c:une with each ~ucceeding ye:ir, and when the Hevolu-
tionary war broke over the American colonies, Kenduske:ig plantation 
co!ltained probably about seventy-five ,:oulR, and on both banks of the 
Penobscot hetwet•n Stillwater aml Bald Hill Cove, in 17i6, there were 
seventy-eight heads of families. 
As earl~· as llil, .John Brewer of Worcester, :'lfass .. had come to this 
region and built a mill on the east side of the Penobscot river where 
the city of Brewer now stands, at the mouth of Segeundedunk stream. 
= 
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lie, with twenty-one others, ran out the tirH tract of timber Ian1l, and 
was the pioneer nlill 111an of the reg-ion. In 1 ii:l Solomon and Silas 
llarthorn built :1 saw 111ill at the mouth of the l'enjejawock 11ear the 
present site of :llount I101w cP111PtPry. In the same year .James Budge, 
an enterpril"ing- lu111 hen11an, ereete1l :t saw ll1ill on Mantawassuek 
stream, which enters the l'enoh1'cot midway hetween the Bangor Water 
Works and Ed11ing-ton l!eJHl. 
The period of the J:evol11tionar.1· war was a hard ancl trying one for 
EA~TWAIW FI:<Hl CITY llA LL TOWEi!. 
the people of h:enduskeag plantation. The British had control of the 
Penohscot river and con1111and!'d the suhjPction of all the inhabitants on 
its banks. But the people of the little SPttlement WPre heart and soul 
for the cause of i111lepen1lence. .\ 111ilitar~· lia1Hl of twenty wl1ite men 
arnl ten Indians was organized in liili. lleadq1iarters were established 
at a roug-h harraek huilt near the present :llount II ope eemett>ry. These 
men helped drive Sir .John ('olliPr from :llaehias, a111l it was through 
tlwir efforts tlwt the powerful l'enobscot Indians were lwld lo~·al friends 
to the .\merican eause throughout the war. The 111011th of J\e111J11skeag _ 
stream in th1• l'euohscot was the final ,;cene in .\ug-u~t, l ii!I, of the ill-
THE STANl>-l'll'E AT SU~DllT l'AltK. 
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starred expedition of ('0111111odore Hicl1a rd Sa It on st a 11 :111d General Solo-
mon Lovell, sent out of )fas~achu~etts against the British who had 
established thPmselves at Castine. .\ British fleet under Sir George 
Collier made its appearance in Penobscot Bay anil so friglitened the 
American lleet and forces that the~· tied before the British ships up the 
Penobscot, and at the mouth of the Kenduskeag- the Americans blew up 
or hurned their nine ships of one hundred and fifty-four guns and three 
transports, and made their retreat through the pathless forests west-
HIVEl{WAIW FWHI TllE Ll'llVEHSALIST CHURCH. 
ward. One of the cannon of the~e ships was raised from the river's 
hottom in J87fl, an1l i~ now to be seen in front of the Bangor post-oflice 
and custom house building. 
)[any of the settlers left the Penobscot after the disaster to the 
Penobscot expedition, and of t110se few who remained many, with the 
promise of safety and security from the British, took the oath of allegi-
:ml'e to the l'rown. llut it ~houhl be said that only those in direst cir-
c11111stances and who were hampered hy poverty or large and needy 
families remained in the region to take the oath of allegiance, and con-
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quered against their will, they were of the American opinion still, and 
remained so till the close of hostilities two years later. 
With the advent of peace between England and the United States, 
came a re\'ival of the "settlement at Kenduskeag. )fany who had left 
the region because of British persecution returned. But this revival 
and growth was slow, anti the records of it ver~· meagre. lri 1786 the 
general Government sent General Lincoln, General Putna111 and Dr. 
Thomas Hice to Condeskeag to purehase the title of Indians to the lands 
on the Penobscot 1-il"er. The chiefs with whom they gravely treated 
THE WE~T f'll>E, FRO)! AX EAST SIDE YANTAGE GIWL"KD. 
were Orono, Or~on, Xeptune and Neptonhovitt. The Indians agreed to 
11uit their right to the land "six miles wi<le fro111 the river'' from a 
point three mile~ ahove Oldtown, hut were to retain Oldtown Islands 
and Black fsl:md a111l White Islan1l in the hay, with lands "up the 
river." And because of this agreement there are Indians on Oldtown 
18land to-<lav. 
About thi~ time there eame to Condeskeag one who shoulll receh·e 
mention, hecause to him the city of Bangor owes its name. This man 
was Bev. Heth Xohle, a native of Westfield, :\lass. Ile was a patriot 
~IOW;E-01.JVEH JILOCJi. 
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and a chaplain in the :\I:tiue forces during the J:eyolutionary war, and 
was the first ins· ailed pastor in Condeskeag, although he had no meet-
ing house in which to preal'h. He was a good speaker, but far from 
ministerial in Ids hahit" an<! talk. Ile firf<t taught the people of Cou-
deskeag to call their "ettlement Sunbury. In 1791 the population of 
:-iunhury numl:ered one hundred and fifty people am! the plantation 
organization seemed to its people to be primitive and outgrown. 
Accordingly it was decided to ask the Ge:1eral Court of Ma~sachusetts 
for an act of town incorporation and Parson X oh le was delegated to 
visit Uoston and secure the same. Supposedly the town was to be 
incorporated as Sunbury, hut at Boston :'Irr. Noble. who was a great 
Tll E A U>ITOHff". 
lover of music, asked thnt the town be incorporated Bangor. the name 
of a fuvorite hnnn. and the Genernl Court so incorporated it, February 
2il, l i!ll. )fr. 0Xohle's constituents tie\·er expressed dissntisfaction, and 
so, the n:1111e of Bangor,- town and cit~·· 
In li!n Hohert Treat began shipbuilding in Bangor and built the first 
ship ever launched fro111 Bangor ways. .\ hout this time the production 
of Ju111her became an important industry in the region. As early as 
liSH William Potter had built a small mill on the Kenduskeag at the 
falls under Lovers· Leap. In li!Jn William llam111ond and .John ~mart 
huilt a sawmill where ~Iorse <\:Company's mills now stand. Fish began 
to be an imporrant export of Bangor inhabitants at thiR time, and ves-
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tiels began to frequent the river for the purpose of securing cargoes of 
both lumber a1Hl fish. 
Bangor entered upon the nineteenth century, thirty-one years after 
its settlement, with a population of 'l.ii. Its growth thus far had been 
slow. Not till 1~01 had a single settler a legal title to his land. Jn that 
year the General Court of Massachusetts passed a resolve giving deeds 
of land to the eady settlers on most liberal terms, also providing for a 
committee to survey lots am! establish their hounds. The re8ult of this 
act and a legislative provision giving farms for the asking to hona tide 
settlers had the efle1•t of setting immigration from the more thickly set-
tled part of :\f:issachusetts towar<l the l'enohscot region. The admira-
Me situation of B:rngor at tht ht>:ul of navigation on the J>enoh8cot :111d 
EXTHAXCE TO XIBE!'I' CLl JI HIClCLE PATii. 
its central location in what was ohviously to be a thriving community, 
further conducecl to increasing the population at the opening of the new 
century. 
Proof of the growth of Bangor at the time is found in the fact that 
in li'O'l. two taverns had become necessary to entertain travelers and 
wayfarers; that the town was divi1l<•d by its seleetmen into four school 
districts, :me! that serious discussion of a toll hridire across Condeskeag 
stream near its mouth was entered into by the inhahitants of Bangor. 
'l'he hridge was huilt six years later. 
During the war of 181:.! Bangor had sorry experience at the hands of 
the British, as it had in the war of the revolution. In September, 1814, 
the town was taken possession of hy the British :rnd for about 30 hours 
20 B.\:\(JOJ: .\\:II \'f('l~ITY ILIXSTlt.\TEI> 
its stores, oftices ancl clesertetl d welli11gs were pillaged, and eight mer-
chant vessels at the wharves taken or burned. The tow11 eseapcd heing 
burned only hy the selectmen bonding it to fulfill certain hard condi-
tions with the British whose head11uarters were at {'astire. The occu-
pation of Bangor hy the British was prec9ded hy a fight at Ilarnpden 
between raw America11 recruits u11dt•r Gem·ral Blake of Brewer and 
men from the l 'nited States ship Aclams comnw11decl hy ('aptain Mills, 
who lwcl am·hored his vessel at I l:1111pdpn for repairs, aJl(l was there at-
tackecl in large force hy a British fleet arul troops. In the skirmish at 
1Iamptle11 ereven Americans were woumled and one killccl; two British 
were killed and seve11 wounded. The Ameri!':rn raw reernits hroke al-
most at the first fire ancl retreatecl in all 1lirection;.. General Blake was 
BOFFIN°S J:OWEH, NllH.N CLl.'11 BICYCLE PATii. 
captured at his l10111e i11 Brewer. Eight." prisoners were taken hy the 
British in ll:1111pclt•11, tlw l"nitl'<l States i--hip .\cla111s was blow11 up hy 
her own llH'll, hut hPr twe11ty guns fp]l into tire harnls of the British, 
and the town was s:11·ked aIHl ho1ulecl, like Bangor, to Iran! t"0!11litio11s. 
In 1Rli'i Bangor pMsesst•tl its tit-,;t n1~wsp:qll·r, the Ba11gor Weekly 
l:l•gistPr, eclitetl h.\· l'eter Edes who t•ame from .\ u:,:-u~ta, :Ile. The Ban-
gor Whig- a11d <"ourier of tod:1y is the lineal <lest•e111l:rnt of thi~ lirst Ban-
gor ncwspapPr. The J:e1-dstPr 0 8 t•tlitorial ('Olt11nn~ wen• use1l to endorse 
strongly the separatio11 of :Ila in!' fro111 :llass:relrusetts. This year, too, 
~aw the in:rug-uration ol' th!' first Sahhnth school in Bang-or, ancl $700 
was appropriate<! as a salary for :\linister Loo111i~ a111l 81i00 for the 
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schools. The population of the town had grown to be about 1,000 
souls. 
In 1820 'Iaine became a state and Bangor seemPcl to receh·e a new im-
pulse to growth from its share in statehoo1l. AgTiculture prospered, 
the lumber interests increa~<'d and shiphuilding flourished .• \hank had 
been estahli~hed and tl11 ived: the town possessed 11 court house and jail; 
several ehurches were erPctecl an1l the theological se111inary had be!'n 
es ta hlishe1l. 
In the early thirties Ba11gor made rapid growth. laud valuations 
materially advam·ing and the rra heing one of great speeulation. From 
18HO to 18:-14 the population inerensed fro111 :!808 to about 8000. It was 
in the latter year that l:angor became incorporated as a city, Hon. 
TIIE A~!CH. :\IBEX CJXB BICYCLE l'ATII. 
Allen (;iJ111an heing the lir't 111:1~·or. It was in the fall of the following 
year, 18.l•i, tl1at Daniel \\"el1~t1•r. who was then iu the zenith of his 
power, :1n1l who, i11 hi• youn~ 111auhood, cnme near locating in thi" city, 
was tendered a hauquet at the J:au~or llousl', then recently built. )Ir. 
Webster expressed the \"llITl'llt opinion n•ganling Bangor iu the (1peu-
i11g remarks of hi~ addre',; on that occasion. when lie said: 
"Having occasion to co1111· into the state on profesi'ionnl lmsiues:;, I 
have glmlly availed my,.elf of the opportunity to vi~it this city, the 
growinii; magnitude and i111port:111ce of which have recently attracted 
so much general notice. I am happy to say that I 5ee around me ample 
proofs of th<> correl"tnt>ss of those f:tvorahle repre,.entntions which have 
gonP ahroad. Your \'ity, g'('lltl<>meu. ha!< undonhtedly experienced an 
'd 
r .. 
• ~· ... 1, 
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extraordinary growth; and it is a growth, I think, whieh there is rea-
son to hope is not unnatural, or g-reatly disproportionate to the eminent 
a<lnmtagPs of the place. It so happened that, at an early period of 
my life, I ea111e to this spot, attracted hy that favorable position which 
the slig-hte"t glance on the map lllust satisfy everyone that it occupies." 
.\moug the e\·ents that have IC'ft their imprint on the history of this 
region wa~ the famous ArOO'-took war. In 18:W arose the northeastern 
houndar~· <li"pute. and it was not till the early fortie.• that the contro-
ver~y was tinall.1· "ettled. l ' ntil 1812 there wa" no 1piestion r:li~ed 
regarding the houndar~-, the St. Croix heing agreed upon a~ the correet 
<livi"ion; hnt lw~·o1ul the 111011unwnt m:11·king the head of the river all 
O'I THE KE'>Dl:SlrnAG, ABOVE 11n.r:,,; EYE BIUl>GE. 
was undetermined. .\fter the treaty of Ghent a commi""ion of Engli"h 
au<! .\111erie:111 engineers wa~ appointPd to run tht• IHH11ular~· line. It 
was to extend north to the highland•, from which tl1e waters flow to 
the .Atlantk and to the St. Lawrence. :\o ditforeuee of opinion aro~e 
among the engitH'l'r" until :'\Ian• II ill was reaclt!'d; then the Engli~h 
eugineers clai111etl they had reached the" highl:1111ls," while the .\meri-
cans <li~~ente<I. mul hoth parties rt>porte<I to tht>ir re~pective g-o,·ern-
ments. To he ready in ease of an emergency the l ' nited States SPnt a 
detach111ent of troop~ to lloulton, aud they r!'mained in harraek~ there 
until 184:!, when the boundary settlement was finally rPaehed. 111 1~28 
('ongress made provi~ion for a military road from Bangor to lloulton, 
24 B.\XGOI: AXI> Vl<T\'Tl'Y ILLl.STI:.\TEI> 
and this was co111plete1l i11 11'80, this ,great hi,ghwa.'· heing an i111p11rt:rnt 
f:ll'tor in opening up to deye]opment tl1e fertile laIHll' of that n•g-ion. 
The claim of th<' Briti!'h was a large one and meant that :'\Jaine would he 
rohhPd of aho:1t a thin! of its territory. In 11':~!1 it was reportt•d to the 
state autlwdtit•s th:1t Xew Brunswick luml>1•r111en W<'l'l' !':11'1',dng- on 
exH'lli'i\'P lumllt'l'illg' Ofl!'l':ili<lllS Oil thl) dil'puted LPITitor.L The sl1Priff 
of P1·nohscot. Co1111t_v was thl'n orden·d to .\rooHook. and took with him 
a pos<" of two h111Hlr<'1i m<'n, the tre.•pa.;ser~ retiring into Xew Bruns-
wiek: hut. hrP:tld11g- into tlw g-ovcrnmcnt ar1<cnal at \roodsto!'k they 
l!OX. FRAXKl.IX A. WIL~ox's IU:~IJIEl'iCE. 
rNurncd armed and ready to meet the sheriff, in the meanti111e l1:1ving 
captured the :\laine land ag-Pnt. The :\laine legislature ii11:1a·diately 
appropriall'd 81'00,000 to defc111l the puhlic la111l!' :1111! the gun•rnor l':tlled 
out IO,OOO militia, whilP the l'11ite1l States ( 'ougress appropriated 
$10,000,000 to n1el't prohahle expenses :11111 authorized the l'residc11t to 
raisP ii0.000 \·oiu11tePrs. In dnt' ti111e th!' trouhlt• was settled hy a mutual 
witl1clrnwal of troops :111<1 the prott't'lio11 of the lun1lH'r h~· a l'ivil posse 
of :\l:li11e. Thus 1•nclPd th•• hloodlt·~" .\roostook wnr: hut those were 
stirring times in tl1P vil'i11i1.'· of B:1ng-01'. The ho11111lar.1· q11e~tio11 was 
fH'n11anentl_,. ~•·lllt•d in li-1.t:l h~· Loni .\~hh11rton and the .\nwri!'an 
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Secretary of :-ltate, Daniel \\"ebster, together with the commissiouers 
appointed by :·11 aine. 
: J~\ prominent place in the city's hbtory wns tilll·d by the great flood 
of 184G. The condition>< that winter wert> exeeptional, and the entire 
hed of the river, except the ehannel, "ee111e<l to have become an almost 
solid borly of ice. With the approaeh of ~priug- the rh·er hegan to hreak 
up for thirt.Y mile" ahovP the eity, while it continuP<l tirmly hound for 
twelve miles helow .. \l ditlt>rent points ahon• tlw eit_,. there were jams 
llOX. If A ''d llA I. 11.UI I.I'. 
or ice <1:1111-, the two mo•t formidable heing- ~e,·en mile" above the city, 
in the vicinity of the two larg-e,;t and mo,;t important range~ of saw 
mills. The"e mill• were r:li~e<l from their foundation by the high 
'iaters, and a" tl11• jam g-ave war the~· were swept down the river. The 
jams gradu:1l ly workf'd their way down, ('lllT.dng dt>>'trnetion to bridges 
and huildings along the b:111k,., 1mtil they were all eoncentrnted in one 
immense mas~ four mile~ in lPngth, of great hf'ight and depth. tilling 
the rh·er. whil 0 aho,·e the jam tlw water was twent.'· tu thirty feet ahove 
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its uRmtl height, making a deatl level of the falls. The fir~t injury to 
the city was by the hreaking away of a section of the dam, resulting in 
the inundation of a score of houses on the west hank and the sweeping 
of buildings and lumber on the whanes. )[eanwhile another auxiliary 
to the fearful work had been preparing- by the hreaking up of the ice in 
the Kenduskeag river, which flow~ through the heart of the city. The 
whole flat on the margin of the river is covered with stores and public 
!ION. CH \RLE,; A. BOl"TELLE. 
building~. .\t midnight the hc>ll< were rung to announce the grvmg 
way of the ice. The ~trt•ets were thro11gc<l with people, who gathered 
to behold the ice av:lla11che. The jam pa•>'ed on to Jligh Head, but in 
the narrows it came to a halt. and quickly the> water commenced to 
roll hack upon the fated eity. So <111ick wa• the revulsion that it seemed 
but a moment before the entire flat l'ompri,;ing the husiness section was 
deluged, and it reqmred the utmost ~peed on the part of the people to 
e!'cape the rising water. The following day, Sunday, was the ~adde~t 
and mo•t serious ever pa•~ed in Bangor. In the early e\·ening the alarm 
was again rung, and the eitizen~ came out to witnes~ the climax of this 
-.,. 
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unparalleled disaster. Darkness soon shrouded the scene, but the ter-
rific uproar heat upon the ear, and amid the roaring of the waters and 
crash of buildings, bridges and h1111her, the ey,e could trace the mam-
moth ice jam of four miles long, which passed on majestically but with 
lightning-like velocity, hearing the contents of both rh·ers on its bosom. 
The great covered bridge across tlie l'enohscot, two bridges across 
the Kenduskeag, the new 111:1rket and the two long ranges of saw mills, 
besides other mills, 110uses, shops, logs and lumber enough to huild a 
GEX. SA~ll'EL F. 1rnn~EY. 
towu, all ~wept on toward the Sf'a. Fortunately the disaster was not 
accompanied with loss of lifP. hut the IMS amounted to ahout 8200.000. 
Bangor·s citizens in the early days w1::re ready to undertake large 
enterprises, and hack in the thirties the~· !milt and operated the first 
steam passenger and freight railroad in ~laine, and one of the first in 
the country. The road was built h~· the Bangor and Piscataquis Canal 
and Hailroad < 'ompany, which was suhsequently changed to the Ban-
gor, Oldtown and :'\Iii ford I: a ii road <'om pan~·. Prominent among its 
promoters were :llessrs. E. :11ul s. Smith. two hrothers actively inter-
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ested in real estate and timber lands. Later General Samuel Veazie, 
one of the wealthiest husiness men of the Penohscot Valley, secured 
control of the line, and it subsequently became known as the Veazie 
Railroad. The railroatl was started in 1835 and begun operation during 
1836, the formal opening heing a red letter day throughout this section 
of the state, people flocking from miles awar to join in the celebra-
tion. The road was originally twelve miles long, hut afterward was 
extended to :llilford, the cost of the railway and equipment being $600,-
000. At first there were two engines, the " Pioneer" and "~ o. 6," a 
third, the "Elliott,., heing later secured in Boston. The two original 
locomotives were of the Stevenson make and came from England. 
LOC'IHIOTIYE "l'I<>XEEIL 0 ' 
They had no cabs when sent here, hut were afterwards provided with 
rude contrivances called cahs. The old engines weighed, including the 
tender, ahout ten tons each. They burned wood and were provided 
with hells somewhat resembling a cow hell. The original cars were 
also of English manufacture and were in style decitlely unique, especi-
ally in compari~on with the modern r:tilway coaches. They were :11p:·p. 
ly platform cars upon which were placed a boxlike arrangemenc re-
sembling the ancient stage coach, which would earry eight people to a 
car, two seats facing eaeh other carrying four persons each. After a 
time the cars were made larger, so that they were all of twenty feet in 
length. It was thought that the heaviest engine they could use would 
he thirteen ton8. The gauge of the road was four feet eight and one-
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half inl'he~, now the standard gauge, and the old ~trap rails were one 
and five-~ighths inches thick. The speed acquired by the trains over 
this ro·1d was not terrific, the run of twelve miles being made in about 
forty minutes; but that was considered pretty swift in those days. 
The construC'tion of the track was, to ~ay the least, novel. To begin 
with, piles were driven into the ground just as far as the nature of the 
ground would permit, the piles being twelve feet apart in two rows. 
:-lome were driven in twenty-five or thirty feet, and others morP. 
Then they were cut off so that the rows would be nearly of a height, 
and on top were laid stringers and on them sleepers. On these were 
spiked down heavy narrow timber~. and on top of all a flat piece of iron 
for the rail, making what was called the strap iron rail. A considera-
hle portion of the roadhed traver~ed a bog, and in driving the piles a 
-pile-driver droppell down into the lower region~, the machine never 
being recovered. The road continued for years to do a large lmsiness, 
hut early in the seventies the Veazie road was hought up hy the Euro-
pean :till! Xorth American Hailway, a line whieh had just been huilt 
from Bangor to St. .John, President Grant heing pre~ent at its formal 
opening. The new owner~ removed the rolling stol'k and rail~, and the 
running of train~ permanently eeast•d. The roadhed of this historic 
lin!' i'l now used as a bicycle path, having been aequired by Bangor's 
flourishii1g social organization, the Xihen ("Jub . 
. Bangor has ever bPen a pionei>r in transportation matter~. Not only 
<lul the city have one of the first railroads in the country, hut the pioneer 
iron ~tP:unship eon.;tructed in .\meriea was huilt to run to this port-
and hon• tllf' name " Bangor." The stcam.;hip reg-istered two hundred 
an1l thirty tons. She was built on the pelaw:m'. her owners being the 
Bangor Steam \"avigution <'ompany of ~[aine, and the firm of Betts, 
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Harlan & Hollingsworth of Wilmington, Del., her builders. The" Ban_ 
gor '' was designed for passenger anti freight service hetween Boston 
and Bangor; but, on the secornl trip from Boston, August 31, 1845, she 
caught fire off Castine anti was burned to the water"s edge. She was 
afterwards towed to Bath, rebuilt, and ran again on the line until 
December, 18-Hl, when she was purchased hy the United States Govern-
ment for $28,!)75, and re-named the "8conrge," at the time of the 
breaking out of the l\lexkan war. 
The first hrillge across the l'enohscot connecting Bangor and Brewer 
was constructed in 1832 by t.he Bangor Bridge Company, at a cost of 
FOHEIGN STEA)ISl!ll'S AT lllGll llEA(). 
$40,000. This bridge, as noted above, was swept away hy the great 
fre~het of 18-lG; HJH! was replaced in 1847 hy a new tru~s bridge at a 
cost of :::;:n,ooo. In 1850 hroke out the cholera plague in Bangor, which 
claiml'd one h1m1lred and sixty-one victims, and for a time paralyzed all 
al'tivity. At this time, the population of Bangor was about 12,000, and 
more than il,000 children were enrolled in the public schools. In 1854 
the custom house and post-otlice huil1ling, eonstructed of granite wus 
completed. The next year famous old ~orombega Hall was built. 
The ten years prccc11ing the Civil war were not years of marked pros-
pl'rity in Bangor. l'olitical excitement and uncertainty resulted in bus-
iness dcpressio11. The sympathy of the l_lnngor people was heartily 
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and strongly with the anti-sl:t,·ery cause. The presidental contest of 
1860, when II on. Hannibal Hamlin, the city's foremoBt man, was a can-
didate for vice-president on the Hepublican ticket with Lincoln, saw the 
most loyal enthusiasm in Bangor. When the dark days of war came 
on, the ('ity was first and foremost in the state to respond to Lincoln's 
call for volunteers. The Second Hegiment )laine Yolunteers, enlisted 
in Bangor, was one of the first in the country to go to the front. It was 
largely composed of Bangor men. Gen. George Yarney, now one of 
Bangor's leading husiness men, and the late Gen. C. W. Hoberts, were 
colonels of this regiment. The list of brnve and capahle oflicers who 
went out from Bangor in the <'ivil war was t1 long one. .\hout one-fifth 
of the male population of the city wt1s enrolled in the rnion armies.-
in all, over 2i00 men went to the front from here. A hout 300 of these 
men never returned. The city eontrilmtt>d over ::;300,000 in private :md 
puhlic ways, in supporting the cause of the rnion. 
At the close of the war the valuation of the city of Bangor was 
$7,0i6,000, and the husiness for a time was exceptionally good and 
remailwd so till 187a, when the financial panic of that year had its 
depressing eft'eet. The European and Xorth American Hailroad was 
opened to Vaneehoro in 1871, giving Bangor a much wider zone trade. 
In 1872 there were 246,-l;i8,000 feet of lumbPr surveyed in Bangor, this 
being the highest figure ever reached. In 186!J the city eelebrated its 
centennial with elahorate exereises, on which occasion the Hon. ,John 
A. Peters delivered one of the most eloquent speeches of his life. ,In 
187 5 the water works system of the city was begun and the first under-
taking t•ompleted two years later at a cost of ::;500,000, ,\bout this time 
the ice husineSF began to play an important part in Bangor's enterprises, 
nn<I several large ice hou~es were erected on the Penobscot near the 
eity. It was during the eighties that the pulp business was inaugurnted 
on the Penobscot, and so rapid has heen the growth of pulp and paper 
manufacturing on the river that it has now become a foremost industry 
of this region. 
In the past decade Bangor ha~ made giant strides in the line of 
advancement. The city has gained materially in population, stately 
hu-"ineFs blocks have replaced many of the structures of other days, 
in<lustri!'@ have multiplied in numbers anrl grown in importance, whole-
sale an<! retail estahliFhments have a1<sumed more metropolitan charac-
teristic~, and the dwelling8 have gained in numbers, heauty of design 
am! elPgance of furnishings. 

THE BANGOR OF TO~DAY 
~r,rIIE Bangor of to-day is a 11ouri~hing l'ity of about 25.000 people, l and the town~ immediately environing, inelu!ling the city of 
_ ~ Brewer across the river, swell the population to 40,000. As the 
shire town of a eo1111ty emhraeing "0111e i:i,000 inhahitants; as the 
trade centre and shipping point for a large and rieh agrieultural section 
\. )I. (. A. lll'II.l>IXG, W. E. '1A'\St'l{ 1 AH('IIITH'T. 
and for many thriving in!lu~trial comm1111itieR; as a point of l'Onver-
gence for nmn«>rou~ import.int r:lilway and stf'am~hip line~, and a eon-
St>quent tarrying place for great 1mmlwr8 of tourists, 8portsmen and 
c·ommercial traveler~; the~e together with the husy commerce of its 
port, the metropolitan character of its hotl'ls and the compactness of 
COLlDIBL\ lll'ILl>IXG, W. E. )fANSl:H1 AltCllITECT. 
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its business section, give to the city a much more populous appearance 
than the above figures would indicate. 
Located as the city iR on the west bank of the imperial Penobscot at 
its junction with the less pretentious l\enduskcag, the husiness is large-
ly in the valley while the surrounding heights afford picturesque sites 
for residences. The diversified aspect is heightened hy the wealth of 
trees along the residentia I streets, and few localities are to be found 
with greater scenic attractions. From the high lands overlooking the 
city the view i~ particularly fine, the mountains which fill the eastern 
Cl:,.T<HI II<Jl'~E AXIJ l'O"'f OFFH E. 
horizon n;akiug a titting haekgroun<l to the pictur!'. The K!'nduskeag 
ha~, through much of its conr~!'. very pret"ipitous hank~, a not:tble il-
lustration hPing the historic Lovers· Leap a mile aho,·e the city; and 
along thi' picture,qne stream are inn11111erah\P g!'m' of ~eenie beauty. 
Bangor ha~ a line harbnr, ea;.;ily m:ccs,ihle for ve,.~els of large ,;ize; 
nnd the seene in the op!'n Fe:1~on along thl' <ioek~, where crafts of vary-
ing rig nrP loaded with \11111lH'r, iel' anti the <lh·ersified products of this 
region, i~ an animate<! one. .\!though tl1irt~· mile~ from the hay and 
<ll'EIL\ ll<>l"~E. 
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sixty miles from the oeean, the tide rises ahout seventeen feet, and there 
is a rntlit•ient depth of water to float the largest of ocean steamships. 
The l'enohscot rh·cr, whn>'e waters unite with those of the bay of the 
same name, is a nohle water highway, rising three hundr<>rl miles amid 
the mountains and forests of Xorthwestern Maine. In its descent to 
the oc<>an, the volume of its waters is swelled by the East braneh, 
:\lattawarnk(•ag, l'ass:ulu111k1·ag, l'iseataquis and l\enduskeag rh·ers, 
hesides eountles~ olhl'r ~trP:1111s. In the 1':100 S<Jll:lre miles drained hy 
the l'enohscot tll<'rt' are HlO-l trihutary streams indicated on the State 
map, aJHI -llii lak<>~ and ponds. It has b(•rn one of the traditions among 
the ln1lians that the l'<>nohseot rh·cr has 1000 i~lands, and it is safe to 
ass1•rt that tlwn· is at (('a'l 011e islmul for eaeh day in the year. 
A~ a se(•11ic rivrr thl' l'enohseot is unsurpa~sPd and the sail through 
I1:1111pden narrows. pa~t the villages of llamp1len and \\'int<•rport; past 
Frankfort and I'm'])('<"!, with gli111J»•es of their granite m<>untains of 
Ilagan, :\lo~quito ancl Wahlo; past attracth·e Bucksport. with Fort 
l\nox st:11111i11g as a guardian SPntint>l 011 the opposite hank; a11d onward 
through tlw picturesqut> JJ:JJTO\\'S to wln·re the waters of the nohlerh·er 
11ischarge into the n1agniti('<'nt hay of the same name, is a 11H•n1orahle 
onP :11111 alwa~ ~to he re1·alled with pleasurP. 
< ~ ;.; 
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Bangor's City Hall-the IIer~ey :\Iemorial Building-is an imposing 
edifice, whieh reflects credit upon the city. The corner stone was laid 
.July 4, 189il, and the dedication took place just a year from that date. 
On the front of the building is a hronze bust of the late General Samuel 
ELI.JAii LOW llU"E llO!"~E. "TATE !"THEET. 
F. IIer8ey, donated hy four 'on,. The General was long a prominent 
and wealthy hw,ines>' man of Bangor, and repre~e11tt•1l this di~trict for 
two terms in ('on!!'re~"· Ile died in lXii\ and left numerous hequests, 
among them one to tlw city, which, when paid ow1· hy the exeeutors 
...: 
I. 
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some years later, aggn•gated $100,000, this sum being rnhse<juently 
appropriated by the city as an endow111ent for the Puhlic Library. 
Later, through the efforts of lion. F. 0. Beal, then mayo1· of the city, 
the ller~ey Fund was utilized to constrnct a Hersey :'llP111ori:ll Building, 
this being de~igned to meet all the requirements of a City II all; and 
the city pays interest to thP l'uhlic Library. 
The city is (livided into seven wards, with one alderman and three 
councilmen to each wan!, the prineipal oflicers consisting of :\layor, 
Kl'i<<'s l>Al (illTElts' 110\IE. 
Clerk, Treasnn•r all(! <'olleetor. Street Commi~sioner, <'ity Physician. 
Solidtor, Engineer, <'hiPf of l'oli!'e. Ilarhor :'lla~ter, Superintendent of 
Schoofs, School .\gent, SuperintetHlent of S1•wers, ('hief Engineer of 
Fire I >t>partnwnt. City Electrh·ian :md Superint('ndent of Win·~, Hoard 
of A1>1>e•sors, l111>pel'tor of Buildinir~. Board of Water (·om missioner•, 
Board of ('1•111Nery Com1ni"ioners, ( >ver"t><.>rs of the Poor, Board of 
Health. St>w<'r Bo:ml and Park Comutis•ioners. 
The property rnlnatiou of Bangor aecording to the .\;;1>es•or's figures 
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is 814,402,!l!)S.03, an increase during the past decade of years exceeding 
three millions of dollars. The number of polls is 5,903, against 4,725 in 
1888. These figures are indicative of the marked advancement in popu-
lation and property nluation in the past few yenrs, while it is further-
more to be considered that many of B:mgor's largest manufacturing 
establishments, includinir all of the large saw-milts, with a single 
exct>ption, are locat('d outside the city limits. Furthermore, a very 
large proportion of Bangor's wealth consists of forest lands in remote 
sections of the state, and important industrial enterprises taxed else-
where. 
Bangor has no floating deht., bnt a bonded debt of $720,000 as follows: 
Municipal 'bonds due in rn12, 850,000, and in 1!104, $100,000; water 
<'l!ILIIHEX 0 S 110\I E. 
bonds due in ]!)05, 8ii00,000; and due in Hl04 to lDlO. inclusive, $i0,000. 
Bangor'e loan of :-;I ,000,000 to the European & X orth A merkan Hail-
way Company hecame due ,January l, 18!)4, and it was taken care of by 
the :\Iaine Central Hailroad Company, who are the lessees of the road. 
The eity's loan of x!l25,000 to the Bangor & Pisc11taquis Hailroad Com-
pany became due April 1, l~!l!), and this has been taken cnre of hy the 
Baniror & Aroostook Hailro:u.l, who have purchase1l the road from the 
city. Of these large railroad Joans aggregating $1,925,000, all are now 
out of the way with the exeeption of one hond of one thousand dollars 
on the E. &: X. A. Hail way aecount, the whereahouts of which has not 
heeu determined, :ind ten thousand dollars on the B. & P. loan, whieh 
will he taken up as soon a• the hon<i.• are presf'>nte1!. 
DAVENPORT PARK. UNION PARK . 
CCNTCR PARK. 
BROADWAY P"AAK. P'"ORE9T AVCNUC 
A tatOl'I' OF CITY l'Al!KS. 
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ln 18!JH the City Treasurer and Collector receh·ed from all sources 
$H26,82i.:rn. The city holds trmt fundR to the a111ount of $20i,691.15 as 
follows: ller•ey fund, 8100,000; Children's Home, $40,000; Home for 
Aged Women, :::;25,000; )lechanics' Association, $12,000; Wakefield 
fund for Indigent Women, $10,000 Ueorge Stetson fund for \'ity l\lis-
sionary, 812,000; II. II. Fogg fund for ('ity )lissionary, >:;1,000; Bangor 
Fuel Society $4,000; Holton )[edal fund, $2.'lOO; Firemen ·s He lief 
fund, l'il ,G!Jl .15. The city's credit is of th" lJL:.-t and her four and six 
per cent. honds, not often in the market, bring a ver.v high premium, 
while the three and a half per cent. bonds issued early this year sold at 
,;nnrnn THEATHE AT HIYEH~JJIE PAHK. 
a price hringing the rate of intere~t nearly down to three per cent., the 
exa<'t figures heing :;; .0305. 
The city has in the vicinity of 200 miles of streets opened and sur-
veyed, and is constantly keeping pace with the demand for new ones 
occasioned by the 1levelop111ent of building tracts in the suhurhan dis-
tricts. The paving of the le:uling business thoroughfares with granite 
hlo<'ks has been a<'!h·ely in progress for more than a decade of years 
and the husiness ~e<'tion is now •suhstanti:1lly paved. .\ considerable 
portion of )Iain •treet has been maeadamized and additional street im-
provements are in contemplation. There are about thirty-one miles of 
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sewers constructed, ancl in the last few years extensive improvements 
in this direction have heen inaugurated, while still farther extensions 
are coustantly heing 111ade. The natural drainage of the city is excel-
lent, as the resident portions are situated on high ground sloping to the 
hanks of the Penohscot and h:endu~keag. 
There b a salari<'<l fire department of 89 men, exclusive of the chief 
um! three assistants. The eq11ip111ent for extinguishing fires include!' 
three "te:uners, th·e hose cnrriages and two hook and lndder trucks. 
There are 20H hydrant.- and 20 reservoirs. .\II the various steam-mills 
h:l\'e powerful appliances of their own for putting out iucipient fire~. 
The city is providt>1l with the c;amewell system of fire-alarm telegraph, 
a1Hl the various ho"c arul steamer houst•s nre connected hy telephone. 
l\U:E'i CLl"BIIOl"SE I'i Wl'iTEH. 
There are 4:1 alarm hoxe~ and 2'5 miles of wire. The ellil'iency of the 
department is shown hy the remarkable freedom of the city from 
destnwtive conflagrations. 
Bangor has tire new,.papers nm! ten printing establishments that 
carry on a puhli~hing hn~ine"s to a greater or less extent. The Whig 
and Courier is a morning paper, J:epuhlieau in politics, issued daily and 
wc.ekly: The Bangor I>aily Xews is a Hepnhlican morning paper, issued 
daily, and with a semi-weekly edition ; The ('ommercial is a Democratic 
evening daily. nnd with a weekly edition: The Industrial .Journal, 
issued weekly, is devoted to manufacturing, commercial, and hotel and 
resort intere~ts, etc.: ~l aine Sportsman, a monthly de,·oted to fi8h and 
game intcre~ts: and \\' ord and Work. a religion~ monthly. 
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The Bangor Public Library is one of the foremost institutions of its 
kind, and contains on its shelves 45,715 volumes. The nucleus of this 
valuable collection of books was conveyed to the city in trust by the 
Mechanics' Association, by whom it was collected during an existence 
covering nearly sixty years. The Hersey Fund having heen devoted by 
the city to the purpose of the Library, the institution now has an 
endowment of $112,000 for its maintenance. During the past year the 
number of books delivered for home use were 44,2Di, and for use in the 
reading room 34,8:13, making a total aggregate of 79,120 books issued in 
the year. .Additions are being made continually by purchase and dona-
A TOW OX THE l'EXOBSCOT. 
tion, and this is the home as well of the Bangor Historical Society. The 
collections of this society are kept at the Library rooms, and every-
thing of historieal intere~t, especially if related to local matters, is 
added to the collection. The society has lately procured a large book-
case to be used only for articles on Bangor and its people. Iu the near 
future it is the contideut expectation that the Bangor Public Library 
will have a 8uh~tantial home of its own, as a Jot of land has heen 
donated for the purpo•e of a building site, with an excellent prospect of 
securing funds ~ullicient to <·rect :1n edifice creditahle alike to the 
Library and the l'i y. 
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'l'he Bangor Opera House is unsurpassed for its beauty and appoint-
ments hy any outside the largest cities. In it are witnessed the best 
stars and companie~ that travel in Xew England, and it is well patron-
ized by the Bangorians, who have long been noted for their appreciation 
and support of opera and the drama. The various public halls are also 
much re~orted to for concerts, lectures, balls, fairs and other entertain-
ments which, together with numerous small festive gatherings and 
private parties, make the social life of the city attractive alike to the 
re~idcntK and guests from abroad. The auditorium, erected a few years 
ENGLISH THA~ll' STEA\ISIJll'S. 
sirwe, is the large't building of it~ kiud in the "late, and here each fall 
i~ held tht> :\laine .'II u'ic Fei>tirn 1, unuer the uirt>ction of W. IL Chapman 
of Xew York. 
The En~tPrn :'llaine State Fair A~'<ociation have fittf'd up at a large 
expen~e one of the tint>"t and h1•'<t appointed fair grouuds and driviug 
parks in Xew England. The lol':1ti()1J is .'llaplewood, ouly a mile from 
the husinP~S e1•ntre, on :111 eminence overlooking the city and harbor 
and comm111Hli11g a 111:1)!11iticent view of the surrounding country. llt>re 
every sea .. 011, in latl' su111111er or early fall, i" held a great fair w.here are 
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brought together for exhihition and study the agricultural and indus-
trial products of the richest sections of the state. Here, too, are seen 
upon these occasions many of the finest horses and other blooded stock 
that stand in X ew England and the )faritime ProYinces, and some of the 
most exciting trotting and running races witnessed anywhere. At other 
times during the year )faplewood Park is the scene of horse races, hase-
hall, polo and hicycle tournaments, and numerous other athletic sports 
and outdoor :1111u~ements. 
Bangor is especially famous for its drives, and in the towns imme-
I 
I 
A RIYEH YIEW. 
diately contiguou8 to the city the scenk attractious include mountain, 
lake, pond an'l stream, conspicuous among them being Pushaw lake, 
Phillips lake, Green lnke, Eddington pond, Holbrook's pond, Orring-
ton pond, Hermon poml, Black Cap mountain, Swett mountain, and 
Saunders' mountain, while the city itself has its Lovers' Leap and its 
Highlands. 
Bangor enjoys the unique distinction of being the only place of 
size on the globe where 8:tlmon fly-fishing can he rncce8sfully prac-
ticed within the eity's limits, and in one season a Bangor lumber 
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manufacturer I rought to the gaff and succcs,fully !:111ded twenty-
sc,·en ;.almo11, :iggregatin.z ~00 pomHls in weight. The Bangor salmon 
pool, whence ure take11 all the ;:almo11 caught with a fly on the 
Penoh•C'ot, i~ situated :thnut a mile above the city and just below the 
falls that span the river at the Bangor Wat<•r Works dam. 
Bangor b the home of many sportsmen and is the headquarters 
in this section for ~port;:men's ~upplies of all description. Xearly all 
the parties of ~port~men who in the season visit the great wilderness 
AT \JT. llOl'E c•.\IETERY. 
of northern and 1•astern :'llaiiw make this tlwir n ndeznms and procure 
their outfits here. :'lloo;:e :nu! 1h•er a' the re;:ult of wise game l11ws 
are multiplying rapitll .L The i;tate is now a gre:1t deer park and ~o 
numerous are the deer as to he almo;:t a nuisance to farmers. Of 
all the wild g:imP that ro:1111~ the forP"'t the moose i~ eaHily king, and 
althoug-h fear' have in the past bt>Pll cxpre,se<I that this noble animal 
woul1! hecome extinct yl't tlH•y are today more plenty than for many 
year' past. !'lover an<I woo<ieOl'k shooting may he had in the imme-
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diate vicinity of the city, while partridge~ ahournl in the surrounding 
woods; and ducks and other water-fowl are numerou~ in the river 
and bay and the nearby ponds :rnd streams. The angling is also 
of the hest and the lakes and streams near hy furnish superior 
landlocked salmon, trout, hass, perch and pickerel fo:hing. 
Bangor has long heen noted for itR ho~pitalities to strangers, and 
for the superior excellence of its hotel accommodationR. Tht> Bangor 
House, Ir. C. Chapman & Son proprietors, is the largeRt public hos-
telry in ~laine and in its appointments is unRurpassed by any hotel 
out!tide of the largest citie~. The Penobscot Exchange, l\Ioon & 
COUIT BOUSE ANIJ JAIL. 
CrattJ, proprietor•. is a landmark of the city and enjoys a good 
patronage. The Wind~o:· Hotel is another oldtime hotel but is kept 
thoroughly up to date hy its enterpri~ing landlord, Frank \V. Durgin. 
'l'hl' Bangor Exchange is centrally located and after heing closed for 
a !thort 1wriod has heen reopened under new management. The St . 
• James Hotel, I 'hris Toole proprietor, has aecommodations for many 
and he also has a re~ort hotel on the shores of Pushaw lake. There 
are numerous other smaller hou~es, several of which are well kept 
and have u goo<I reputation. Among theRe are the .Jerrard, Wilson, 
Ve~ta aJHI Lowder. Thl're are also ~ome of the hest restaurants to 
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be found east of Boston, and numerous private boarding houses of 
all grades. 
The city is 11lso noted for its fine residences and beautifully sh:ided 
streets, which indeed, together with its location, extent of its busi-
ness interests and commercial advantages, have given it the merited 
appellation of·• <lm•en <'ity of the East... The climate' is cool ancl 
JIOX. AHTIIUt CIL\PIX, 'IAYOR. 
delightful during the summer months, :ind the fogs which are so 
prevalent at certain sea~ons in localities nearer the coast are here 
almost entirely unknown. There are many pleasant drives in the 
vieinity, and nunwrou~ lake ·111rl mountain resorts within a few miles 
of the eity, prodded with suitahle accommodations for excursion 
and picnic parties. The regular lines of steamer~ and the numbers of 
cxeursion hoat~ which ply the watt·r~ of the river and bay during the 
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sea~on render every point of interest along the C'Oast available and 
easy of :tccess, and furnish residents an<l visitors every facility for 
enjoying the refreshing breezes and charming scenery for which 
the picturesque Penobscot is famous. All these and other inherent 
attractions-its natural scenery, healthfulness, perfeC't drainage, pure 
water, and the culture and social nature of its citizens-eombined 
with its central location as point of departure for all noted health, 
pleasure aml fishing resorts of eastern and northern ~Jaine and Xew 
Brnnswiek, render the (iueen City one of the most desirable places 
of sojourn, either for the permanent resident or the summer tourist. 
l'l'BLIC l'All!.:S. 
X ot the least attra(·tive feature of the city is hn puhlie parks, of 
THE Bl'HJli'E~i; ~ECTIO:S FHO)I TIIE l ' :SITAHIAX ('JIUR('ll. 
which there is a good number. Perhaps the most important of the~e, 
hecause of their ~ize and location, are Broadway, Forest Avenue, Cen-
tre, Davenport and 1·nion. All of them are exceedingly well kept and 
great ornaments to the dty. 
Broadway Park is situated on hoth sides of that thoroughfare and 
reshlenti; on French. Pine, North and South Park streets look out upon 
its greC'n surfaee. There is at this park a tree which, could it but con-
verse, might tell much of the country of long ago. Jt is a gigantic elm, 
evidently very old, its high limbs as they leave the main trunk being 
bolted togNher to presene them from splitting. Elahorate plans for 
the improvement of Broadway Park have been made by F. M. Blaisdell, 
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Boston's famous l:111dsrnpe desig-ner. mHI tl1ese will, it is expected, he 
carried into execution in the near future. 
Forest Avenue !'ark is in the eastern part of the city. It will soon he 
by far the handsomest of them all. It is large all(! surrounded hy some 
of the finest elms and 111aples in Bangor. Extensive improvements are 
well under way here. <;r:icefully winding paths, well gnffelled, le:1d 
thro11gl1out the park, the south lawns are well kept and seats here and 
FlltST CONGUEGATIONAI. c111mc11. 
there make t!elig-htful re~ting place•. With the artifil'ial pond. whieh 
will mnrk the centre of the park, installl'd, the Forest A\·errne Park will 
he one of the most henutif'ul spots in the city. 
It is very likPly thnL hecnusP of Its location, more people who are in 
town for a short time only, see <'entre l'ark rather than the others. It 
ecupies a most conspieuous position in the husiness portion, facing on 
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East ~rarket ''Ilrnre. It is a triangular piece of ground hetween Park, 
Centre and Harlow street~, its velvety lawns, haud,ome maples and com-
fortahle seats heiug very attractive. Ju Centre, as well as in Broadway 
and l'uiou parks, arc erectl'rl hand stauds, from wliich throughout the 
summer public concerts are gh·eu. 
Davenport and l"uiou parks arc smaller but very pretty ones, hoth 
beiug iu the weMern portion of tl1e city. l'nion Park, on the street of 
the same uarne, is in the rear of the Bangor llou<e, making the view 
from that hosteh·~· , as, indeed, all residences in tl1e vicinity, delightful. 
Davenport !'ark is on Main street at its junction with Cedar. Jlere, 
more than any other, have 111asses of sl1rubs aud flower heds been 
brought into prominence and the effect is heautiful. The park occupies 
a notieeable location and :1dds greatly to that section. 
Thoug-h the most important, these :ire not :ill the p:1rks of the city, 
for scattered here and there, all over Bangor, are pieces of public 
ground whieh, uuder the supervision of the park commissiou, have been 
transformed into plaees of great beauty and Jen'! much pleasure to a 
stroll ahout the city. The installation of puhlie parks in a munici-
pality is evidence of the liner sense of public opinion, and is in marked 
contrast to the sentiment which existed iu many cities years ago, when 
laud was l'Onsidered waster! unless put to some money-making use. 
BA:'\<WH':S \\'ATER WOim~. 
The city now has what is undoubtedly one of the finest systems of 
water works in X ew England. The pumping otation and dam is situ-
ated some way np the river above the city proper, and from here is 
pumpc<i, at great pressure, an abundance of excellent water all o\·er 
Bm1gor. Great and important changes have been inaugurated during 
recent year~. A new tilter and p11111ps have been inHalled, new mains 
ha,·e heen laid imd an enormous standpipe huilt npon Thomas· hill. 
The improvements to the system are the result of great expenditures 
of time, thought anrl money, hut the results are well worth it all. The 
new pump is of the "Ve:me" manufacture and has a capacity of 
5,000,000 gallons in twenty-four hours, thou,!!,'h it is at present necessary 
to pump hut il,000,000. The pressure here is one hundred and ten 
pounds. This pump is the largest power pump in New England, the 
term implying those run hy water power and not by ~team. To keep 
the powerful machine in operntion it was necessary to install new tur-
bines, whieh require a large power house of hrick and a new llume and 
head-gate house. To give room for the llume. ninety feet of the dam 
was re1110,·ed. There are sixteen gates in the head-gate house. Of the 
five new turhines only two are required to rnn the pump, ~o there are 
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three in reserve, in case another pump should he needed at some dis-
tant day. These wheels coul<l, and very likely will he utilized hy the 
city for running the dynamos that furnish the t•ity street lights. The 
dynamo~ are stationed here :1t the water works, being run by independ-
ent turbine~; but the day is not far awa~· whPn more light~, and so 
more dynamos, :ind, of ('Oarse, more power will he required. Then 
these extra turbines will he of great value. A Warren mechanical filter 
has also heen installed, which does excellent service . The filtPr has a 
contract capacity of 5,000,000 gallon~ in twent~·-four hours, hut has dis-
posed of as much as 6,000,000 in that time. 
A great addition to the equipment of the system is the stand pipe at 
Summit l'ark, on Thomas' llill, tl:te highest point of land in Bangor. It 
is a l'ircular steel structure, sevent}'-tive feet in diameter and fifty feet 
high, hut inclosed hy a wooden building- ·of considerahly larger dimen-
sions. It has a capacity of 1,654,000 gallons, enough to supply the city 
for one day in case it should be necessary to shut down the pump. The 
tank is kept filled continually. There is a pre~sure of twenty-ti\'e 
pounds at the hase of the stand pipe, which is filled by a twenty-inch 
maiu directly from the pumping st:ition. With s11d1 a splendid wawr 
system it wil I be rt>adily set>n that the city has not only the be5t of ~er­
vice for all ordinary purpo•e~, but splendid protection in case of tire as 
well. There are now nearly forty miles of main pipe, while the1:e art> 
two hundred and two hydrants connected with the work~. 
THE C1TY 0 S C'llt:ltCHE,;. 
Bangor gives it8 support to nineteen rliffereut religious org'lmizations 
and quite a numher of denominations are represented. Ot these, in the 
city proper there are thr~e Congregational, two BaptiH, one Free Bap-
tist, two :'llethodist Episeopal, one Episcopal, two Human Catholic, one 
l'niversalist, one l'nitarian, an Advent, a .Jewish Synagogue and a 
clmr('h of the Christian denomination. There are others in the suburbs 
of the city. 
The oldest church societJ' in the city is that known as the First Con-
gregational, or First Parish. Its edifice i~ on Bro:1dway, in an excellent 
lot·ation, and near it is a tine parsonage for the u::e of the pastor. The 
society was organized in 11'1 I. In ,January, 1818, the First Baptist Soci-
ety eame into being, huilding its house of worship at the junction of 
Centre anti Harlow streets. The third in point of organization was the 
l'nitarian, which chureh was erected on Union street, at the corner of 
Main. 
And so, one after another, :1s the city grew, churl'l1es were Luilt and 
the intlueuce which they l1a\·p exertf'd in the community has heen felt. 
:... 
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The d1urch structures are excellent edifices, some of them very elabo-
rate, and containing particularly beautiful memorial windows. Parson-
ages are maintained in connection with a number. 
Parochial schools for boys and for girls are nwintained in connection 
with the two 1:01111111 ('ntholic churches. St. Xavier's Academy, a con-
vent where girls are iustructcd, is situated on State street, being <·011-
nected with St .• John's church. On First street the foundation is now 
going in for a new convent uear St. )lary's. 
Bangor has sent to near and foreigu fields nrnny able ministers, this 
eity ht>ing the ho111e of the Bangor Theological Seminary. The build-
ing~ and \'ampuR are hetween lla111mornl and l'nion streets, a beautiful 
situation. The Seniinary has a large nun1her of students, with instruc-
tors of high r:111k am! l1:1s a very tiue lihrary, comprising ahout 21,(()0 
volumes. The opportunities for athletics are many, as there has <1uite 
receutl.1 hetn addtd an excellent gymnasium. 
A valuable adjunet to the churches of the l'ity is the Young :'lien's 
<'hristian .\ssodatiou, wl1ich has its home in a beautiful hnilrling on the 
<'Ol'ller 11f Court aiul lla111111ontl streets. The work of this institution 
cannot Ju• con1111P1ule<I too hight~" It has a large mt>mhership :ind its 
scopP of usetuluess is exeecdingly broad. E<lul'ational classi·s umJcr 
excellent in~tructors are maintained during tltP fall :111d winter se:11•011. 
antl the a~sol'iation l1:1s in its huil<ling a very tine gymnasium, in l'11:1rge 
of a con1pPtP11t director. Sueh is the management that for a ~111all 
mnount .roung men an• given Yaluable advantages for henetiting· tlu•111-
selve~. bolh 111e11tally and physic-ally, as well as ~piritually. 
llAXGOR':; SCHOOL Sn•nrn . 
. \111011g the many inducements for people who arc lllOYing tow:ml tlH• 
husine..;s centres, to locate permanently in U:rngor, is her system of 
puhlic ~chools. llating from the earliest days of the incorporation as a 
town, is the rstahli~hmcnt of schools that steadily iucreascd in eflieien\'y 
up to the year 18:1;), when the City Council voted a free lliirh sdrnol for 
hoys. This was taught hy Daniel Worce$ter. Of him a writer in 1881) 
~ays: •' llis hroad-rninded administration for twenty years is in plea,.:111t 
rememhrance hy many ~ons of Bangor, who have carried out into 
active life as much of value from his personal eontact as from the 
studies he so ahly taught.'' 
This writer goes on to say "this school wal' kept for a few term~ 
in the upper story of the briek School hou"e on State St; but in the 
winter of IS:JG occupit'd the first story of the hrick building on Pros-
pect St. erected for it. Ilere, for a short time, four or five girls 
participated till the second story was tini!'hed for a separate Girl's 
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High School. One of the~e school girls, )lnry llrarlley, now Mrs. 
Dr. Morrison, still survives. The establi~hment of this sdwol ante-
dates by nearly twenty years, any similar publil' provision for the 
higher erlucation of girl~ in the city of Boston, whieh in the pardon-
able conceit of its citizens, is supposed to lead the world in culture. 
The union of the~e sehools twenty years after was eonsummated, 
the school bo:ml being co11vinced that those who He to live anrl 
work together in society may well associate i11 the foundation train-
ing for a true and noble manhood and womanhood. To "'illiam 
Abbott, for nrnny years chairman of the schoolboard and mayor at 
BANGOR llOL'SE DINING IIALL. 
the time of llis death iu 1849, Bangor is largely indebted for its early 
progressive educational system, and in his honor the square on Harlow 
St. is worthily named.·· 
This High School, begun on so generous and broad a policy, has 
developed into the well equipped and planned school of the present 
day. With many elective courses it furni~hes opportunity for youth 
of every walk in life to obtain a thorough and extensive education. 
Its science department is uot rnrpas~ed in 11ny school in New England, 
Its laboratories heing morlern, well furnished and skillfully arranged. 
The practil'al hu~iness course is complete and commands the 
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respectful admiration of the eommunity. The college prrparatory 
cour~es are so arrange1\ that pupils ean prepare for any college in 
New E11g-land. The percentag-e of attendance at this ~chool reaches 
the extraordinary ration of one in eight of the tota I schqo\ atten-
danee, a reeonl which is matched hy only few eommu11ities in the 
eountry. 
The elementary S<"hools are well e!ptipped and the tPaehi11g for<•e 
is of unusual skill and successful experience. Public kindergartens 
AJ:llOTT Slll'AHE IIIUII SC'IIOOL. 
form an important feature of the system. llrawing and musk an· 
fa<"tors in the eultun• :11HI training of the d1iJ,ln·11. 
The sl'lwol huil!lings ea1'11 ) ear, :1dtl to the ereditable public strue-
tures. The !'aim St. school house has twenty rooms with a seating 
capaeity for 011e thons:11HI <"hil!lrPtJ. This huilding is very handsome 
in arcllitectural desig11 and lteaut iful In interior finish. Its ,·entila-
tion and sanitation are pl'rfrct in working JHlWl'r, and the llnishing 
of the huilding planne1\ with careful thoughtfulness of the physical 
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well being of the children. It was huilt under the administration of 
)layor Charles L. Snow at a total cost of $75,000. The Union Square 
building is one of very h:rndsome design, most conveniently arranged 
and capable of seating Mhout 700 pupils. There are various smaller 
buildings on Pond, Bower and Ceuter sts. that are well planned and 
built. 111 the city are thirty-two school buildings. 
The school administration consists of a hoard of five. Dr. I>. A. 
Robinson, Hev. E. F. l'emher, Thos. W. Burr, J>r. J>. l\Ict'ann. and 
.l\Iary S. Snow. Of this hoard Dr. D. A Hobiu;;on, its present chair-
man, has been a member for nineteen years, and )fr. Thos. \\".Burr 
for fourteen. Polities ha~ never entered into the administration of 
the schools in any form, :rnd to this faet is attrihutahle the h:mnouious 
progress of the work done by them. The city government has in-
variably put into it p!'rsons of high character and of disinterested 
loyalty to the puhlic school policy with the satisfactory result of 
pos;.;essing an unexcelled sehool syste111 worthy of the city whose 
cause and welfare it sen·es. 
The high stamlanl of Bangor's school~ is due in a lai-g-e degree to 
the able and untiring lahors of the talented Superintendent Miss 
Mary S. Snow. 
FICATEH'\'AL, SO<'IAL AND Cl!AHITABLE. 
The city's fraternal aml social organizations are mauy and geuerally 
very prosperous. Xew chapters are eo11tinually heing organized, and 
the memherRhip of the old are rapidly incr!':1sing .• \bont :tll the organ-
izations of prominence are r<'pre~e11ted in Bangor by one or more loeal 
lodgt•s. :'llasonic ~odcties of tl1e eity have a total memben•hip of about 
li'iOO. The Odd Fcllow8 have a eo111hined membership of over llOO. 
Bt>Ri<leR theRe arc 111any others of more or le«s i111portance. There are 
two Grand .\rmy l'osts, aud t'aeh year the raukR grow thinner and 
thinner. 
Of soda) organization<; tl1ere arc man1·, among them the l'arratine, 
thP :'llelita, the .\ladoekawanclo, the Xiheu Club, the l'enohscot, the 
:'lla!>onie, the Carroll, an<l numcrou~ others. .\II of the cluh~ ha1·e ideal 
qu:trters, some luxurious, and are v!'ry popular meeting plaees of mem-
berR. One of the newc~t a8 reg:mls organization is the Xihen Cluh, hut 
its sucees~ful growth has !wen rapi<I from the start. Its delightful 
hieyl'le path to thP club hou'e on the shore of Pushaw lake has heeome 
famous. The Cliff Lodge Cl uh is a ~i111ih1r organi1.ation. with its house 
on lline~ pond in Orrington . 
. \n1ong the ladi!'S lll"C various clt·h org:111ization~ that are important 
factor" in the Rodal and e<lueation:il drcles of the city. The most 
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prominent of these arr the Athene, the Norumbel{a and NinetE>enth Cen-
tury. These elubs follow syRtE>matic courses of study, taking a greatly 
varied list of ~uhjects, and their influence upoH the city is admirable. 
Their me111hership is large and rapidly inneasing. 
There is no douht hut that the poor and uee(ly within the confinE>s of 
Bangor :ti'(' as ad111irably eared for as is possible. '!'he city, itself, pro-
v!tles in numerous ways for the111. The ('ity Farm is a model in equip-
ment and management, and tak<•s mlmirahle l'lll'e of the unfortunah•s 
that are ohliged to go there. '!'hen there are various chat'itahle organi-
zations whi<'h do a great deal for the poor, such as the Bangor Fuel 
Society whid1 pro\·ides fuel ·tor thost> unahle to procure :my. The 
l'AUI ~TIU:t:T (iltA)DIAlt ~<'11001., W. E. )1Al'i~U1( 1 ARClllTECT. 
C'hildren·s Home does a work of great mal{nitudt> and value. 
Then there are the llome for Agetl \\'omen, the l\in1(s Daughters' 
Home, the .\~Roeiated <'harities, as well as others, ea<'h of which fill~ a 
most impo1tant plaeE>, and tills it ahly. 
'1'11t; llOSl'ITAl.S. 
The city is ver.v fortunute in posse~sing Ruch an ad111irnhle institution 
as the Eastern Maine (;encral llospital. The physieians and surgeons 
composing the stall' of the hospital are mE>n of experience nn<l skill 
and today the institution is hetter e(1uipped than ever. Through the 
aid of the legislature and lwnevolent indivilluals there has just hecn 
compl<>te<l n large wing to the 111ai11 buil(ling thu~ greatly facilitaling 
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the work carried on. The hospital is heautifully ~ituated on State 
street, overlooking a long stretl"h of the Penobscot, a most delight-
ful view. The original builclin!! was formerly the home of the city"s 
lamente1l poet, Mrs. Frances L. Mace. 
Upon a high hill, not far from the Water Works, and ~urrounded by 
a beautiful expanse of country. the Eastern :Maine Insane Hospital is 
being erel"ted. The main building is completed and work is now in pro-
gress upon two large wings. The building~ are of brkk and stone. It 
will be a fine ho~pital when done, and those unfortunate ones obliged 
l "NION S<ll' A HE GHA)DJAH SCHOOL. 
to go there will have the most ~killful st>rviee. The institution is hadly 
needed, the only other in the state, that at .\ugusta, having long been 
taxed far beyond its capacity. Surely, if quiet and pleasant 8urround-
ing8 can have anything to do with the recovery of those afflicted with 
this malady, the patient!! at the new hospital will have a great advant-
age, for the view from here is very beautiful. The distant hills, the 
glistening river and the rolling fields all combine in making a most 
ideal location for an in~titution of this kind, while its di~tance from the 
sounds of the l'ity in~ures the needed 11niet. 
::: 
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. 
~ 
Bangor l'arly gave attention to the mnttPr of improdng hp1· trnmpor-
tation fadlitie~, and Shi' had her railroad when most of the, proud citiPs 
of to-day knew nothing of such things. As early as 1831i her PntPrpris-
ing citizPns huilt :1 railroad to Old Town, a dozen miles up the river, 
with a view to :tiding the development of her nntural rpi;:oun·e~, :md 
this, onP of the t-arliest railroad~ in America, proi;:pcrecl for 11early a 
third of a century. Since thl' early days in her h11si11ess C'areer Bangor 
has inv<>sted ht>:I\ ily in railrond l'nterprises, to advan!'e her imerests. 
Her l'redit was loaned and her intluenC'c exerted to change in Ler favor, 
in the l'Onstruetion of the road from the l\ennebec, now k110~·n as the 
:\laine Ct>ntral, thP main thoroughfan• of the St:1te. Later ~he built :1 
railroad of her own, Pighty miles up into the wildernei;:s to ) l ooi;:ehead, 
:'ll aine·s greatest lakl'. Since its completion !'Olli!' of Bangor·s l'itizens 
have huilt another road intf'rsel•ti11g the latter and rnnning north twenty 
miles towards :\It. Katahdin, reaC"hing the ~late 11uarries of l:rownville 
and the Katah11in Iron Works. In 18il ano,ther important railroad 
was consummatetl, in whieh Bangor invested capital to the extPnt 
of a million dollars. This was the European & Xorth Ameril'an Hail-
way eonnecting Bangor with the eity of St .• John. and linking togPther 
the railway systems of tlw l"nited States and Xew Brunswick .. \dozen 
years later tlw city"s husmps~ men aided hy !'uhseription in the l'On-
struetion of tlw Shore Lint' Hailroad into llancol'k county. now oper-
ated as tlH' :'\It. DPsert Branch of the :'\Jaine Central Bailroad. Within 
a half-1lozPn years through the t'nterpri~I' of ~ome of Bangor·s public 
~piritPd husinf''s men, Aroo~took eounty has been hrought into direct 
railroad communication with Bangor through the construction of the 
Bangor & .\roostook Hailroad, tllis great system haying numerous 
bran<'he~ to important point~ in northern ~Jailw, it having also absorhed 
the Bangor & Piscataquis Hailroad. In recent years thPre has heen no 
morP important railroad enterprise inaugurated in ~ew England than 
that of the Bangor & .\roostook, a1Hl 11nder its enterpri~ing and pro-
grP~sivc management it has hecome a potential factor in the develop-
ment of Bangor and the immt·n~P tl'JTitory strPtching to the northward. 
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:Especially wPlcorne to Bangor citizens has been the completion and 
successful operation of the Washington County Hailroud, hringing our 
dty into easy real'h of the thriving cities aucl towns of :Maine·s sunrise 
county. 
Bangor business men, ever elert to atlopt the newest methods, inaugu-
rated in this city the first electric railroad in }laine and more recently 
electrie roads have been constructed reaching Hampden anti South 
Brewer 011 the south, anti 011! Town and < 'orinth on the north. Thesf' 
ele<'tric lines hring Bangor a111l the tl'1Titory immediately contiguous 
into l'iose touch, and the henetlts accrning therefrom are far-reaching. 
MAINE CENTHAL HAI LIWA I>. 
Stretching out across the state from Portland to Bangor and branch-
EXCllANGE ~TIU:ET HAILl~OAIJ 8TATION. 
ing out in many clireetions, the i\laiue Central Hailroad has n large and 
important syRtern, taking in the n1ost populou;.; and husy ~ectlons in the 
;;tate. The main line rnn~ to thi~ city, hut from <'umhcrland ,Junction 
to Waterville ther<' :ire two routes, one via .\ugusta and the other hy 
the way of Lewiston. From the main lines there are hranehes to Bath 
and Hoek la ml, Farmington, Skowlu•gan, Belfa~t and to Foxeroft, where 
eounection iR made with the Pi~cataquis 11ivision of the B. & A. East-
ward from Bangor run~ the Vanceboro tlivi;.;i1>11 to the town of that 
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name, a 1li8Lance of about ll4 miles whel'e connection is made with the 
Canadian Pacilie road for the :\laritime Provinces. Southward from 
this city runs the branch to :\lount Desert and to Buck,:port. .\t Wash-
ington .Junction conneetion is made with trains of the 11ew road to 
Washington county town~. Sueh a network of railway sy~tem toward 
the ea8t, ~outh and we8t give,: Llangor pel'foct facilities for rail ship-
ment and the E>xtent of the traltic ea1"rie1l to and throug-h the city has 
reacher! gi~antic proportion,: . 
. \s an in11ication of its extent it is intere~ting to know tlrnt during the 
~ummer there are ~!'venty·two regular train,: in an1l out of Bangor O\'er 
'I. c. n. n. lll!lllGE OVEH THE l'EXOB,..COT. 
)laiue Central rails, while many specials are run, six or eight being not 
unusual during a ~mg le day. Of the regulars, fifly-six are passenger; 
twelve running hetween the dty and the west and forty-four on the 
east. Of the sixteE'n daily freights, six are on the western tracks and 
ten on the east. These tlgun•s arC' significant as to the volume of busi-
nes' between Bangor :md Ea,:tern :\laine. This city is the home berthi 
for many of the road's locomotives, and thirty· two of the big iron steeds 
take their Sunday re~t in Bangor. Five shifting engines are kept busy 
during the day in the yards and two during th~ night. With the excep-
tion of a compamth·ely small amount, the )(aine Central company owns 
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or controls very neal'iy the whole water front from the 'Yater "rorks 
to High Heacl, a cligtance of about three miles. The extensive lumber 
clock privileges above the point where the line of wha1Tes ceases are let 
to the lumber manufacturers. 
That the company appreciates the importance of this husy point in 
its system is amply proven hy the extent of the improvementR to its 
property here, continually going on. During the past few years a large 
amount of douhle tracking has been done, both east and west. The 
yards have heen very materially enlarged and with the addition of 
numerous extra tracks has given greatly needed facilities, there now 
heing fourteen miles of tracks in the Bangor yarcls. A splendid steel 
bridge h:ts replace<! the wooden structure which for years spanned the 
l'enobscot hetwet>n this city arnl Brewer. When the eastern yard was 
enlargPcl, the company put in a new steel approach to the highway 
bridge, which also connects the two cities. The approach is directly 
over the .:\Iaine Central traks. A fine wharf was built not long since 
near City Point at the mouth of the Kenduskeag, for the handling of 
lumber from up rivPr and the steel drnw bridge across the Kenduskeag 
is of comparatively recent constru<'tion. From the .:\laine Central 
wharves at the westPrn depot to Eagle wharf at High Head, is a long 
stretch of water front whirh is g-radually IH'ing filled in. When this 
work is completed, a splendid series of wharves of great value will he 
availahle. 
As indicative of the magnitude of the passengn and freight traftic 
of the city of Bangor over the Maine Central, a few figures are in-
teresting. For the year ending .June 30, 1~99, the number of pas-
sengers carried front the <'it~· was J87,ii66, an increase of :12,460 
ovn the preceeding year. There were 181 ,834 tons of frciglit for-
warded from Bangor during that pE'riod, whieh means an increase 
of 32,084 tons over the year preyious, the figures for that year 
being 149,7i\O. The net increuse in tonnage of freight received and 
forwarded for the year is 24,687 tons. These freight figures refer 
to hu~iness donP at hoth :Haine Central Rtations in thiR city and do 
not include the husiness way-hilled or ticketed through Bangor to 
or from points heyond. ThuR it will he seen that Bangor has 
ample reason to feel that her spot on the map of the Maine Cen-
tral road is well occupied. 
BAXGOR & AHOOSTOOK RAILROAD. 
The public far and wide haR w:itched with deep interest the rapid 
growth of the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad. It has heen set down in 
the ~faine wilderness like a giant hand, and its mighty fingers are work-
z 
0 
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ing their way farther and farther into rich ~ections, grasping the busi-
ness of those localities and ultimately bringing it into or through Ban-
gor, thus giving to a hitherto remote section of the state direct connec-
tion with the metropolis of Eastern Maine. 
The year 18Hii was the first in which this UPW and important railroad 
was operated, the original line reaching diagonally up through Penob~cot 
and Aroostook counties to Boulton, thence up to l're~que Jsle and Cari-
bou, taking in many of the fertile an1i prosperous Aroostook towns, and 
so giving them all connection, one with :mother and with Bangor. 
Such was the original road, but in the short time of its exi,tence it 
has pushed brnnch lines out, here and there, and more are in pro,pect. 
The largest branch is forty-three miles in length, reaehiug up to Ash-
land and taking in Masardis and other town~ of les~er importance. It 
is a most important feeder of the road, going as it doe~ into a very 
important section where transportation is a great neces,ity. At A~h­
land Is one of the largest and most modern baud saw lumber mill" in 
New England and an enormous amount of its lumber has come into 
Bangor lor ~hipment away. Another branch. one of the earliest laid, 
runs to Fort Fairfield; another to Limestone, while the ~tee! of still 
another is now being laid to Yan Buren. The Patten and Sherman road 
connects with the Bangor & ArooHook system at the latter town and 
is quite an important feeder, though 11 short line .• \nother 'hort branch 
takes one into the l\atahdin Iron Works region leaving the main road 
at Brownville. 
That part of the B. & A. road which runs to )loosehead lake, is 
known as the Piscat:111uis Division. It was formerly the Bangor & l'is-
cataquis Hail road and w:1s leased by the B. & A., who suh-:e11uently pur-
chased it. It connects with the main line at )lilo .Junction, with the 
Dexter hranch of the )!:line Central at Foxcroft, and with a short nar-
row-gage road at Monson .Junction which leads into :\Ionson. Green-
ville .Junction is its terminal, where it connects with the Canadian 
Pacific Hailway. 
)Iillinockett is destined to be one of the most important points in the 
B. & A. system. At that place is being lmilt what will he the largest 
pulp and paper mill iu the world. That the road appreciates the 
value of the enterprise, as related to its own tralli(', i>' shown by the 
fact that ~:i0,000 ha,·e been expende1l upon a yard there, enough 
tracks heing laid to a('commoUate i\00 cari'. 
Thus it may he re:ulily seen that there is a tremendou~ and broad field 
of m•efulness for the B. & .\. road. Jts tratlic, hoth pas,enger and 
freight, is enormou,. The management shows its enterprise in the 
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elaborate improvements which the road has undergone of late. A large 
amount of new rolling stock has been added and now travellers can 
journey right i.11to the heart of the wilds of l\Iaine in through vestibule 
trains and Pullman ears. The servit•e is better than at any previous 
time in the history of the road, :md everything possihle is <lone for the 
pleasure and comfort of its patrons. On the Piscataquis Division a 
large number of trestles ha\·e heen filled in, wooden bridges replaced by 
steel ones, and a splendid viaduct built, hesides the straightening of 
many curves and otherwiRe improving the road bed. The travel of the 
B. & A. system is very heavy, particularly during the tourist, fishing 
and hunting seasons, and enormous quantities of freight are sent up 
from Bangor to all parts of the system, while immense shipments of 
!umber, potatoes nn<l the diversified products of the region nre sent 
down. The road is deservedly prosperous. 
TIIE i-;r;xmsE Hoi:n:. 
The building of the Washington County Bailroad, or the "Sunrise 
Route" as it is coming to he called, has been a tremendous factor in the 
upbuilding of that section nn<l, it is confidently expected, will prove of 
no little help to Bangor. The line leaves the :\It. Desert branch of the 
:\Jaine Central at Washington .June· ion, an1l proceeding east, skirts the 
coast, taking in a large numher of towns of growing irnport:mi:e. Its 
eastern terminal is at I 'al:li~, while tllere is nn i111portant side line to 
Eastport, the eity of sardines. 
Splendid opportunity is given the people of \\'asiiington county to 
trade to a large exteut with Bangor rnerchauts, :uul much business will 
be brought to the city from that section. There is a very cordial feeling 
existing between the husine,;s men of Bangor and those nlong the line 
of the new road, hrought ahout largely through the efforts of the lloards 
of Trade, and business relations are sure to prosper. The road com-
menced running late in JS!JS, hut in the time it has been in operation it 
has proved to be a great succe"'· It is exeelleutly e11uipped and the 
road hed is in tine shape. 
C.\XAJllAX l'ACIFIC' l:AILWAY. 
Though crossing the state many miles to the north of Bangor, the 
I 'anadian l'aeitil' J:ailway, through its ronnertions with the B:rngor & 
Aroostook s3stem, has given tl1e dty exrellent opportunity for ~hip­
ping goo<l11 to all poiuts we,;t. The road rrosses the l\atahdin Iron 
Works line at Brownville .Junction and also connects with the Pisrata-
quis division at Grrenville .Junl'tion. It i" now po,.sible to seek markets 
for goods of local manufacture in th!' i111J1ort:mt eitie;; along the great 
lakes, and in fact through to )loints in tl1e we!'ot aud northwest. · The 
( 
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Canadian Pacific also, through its connection wiih the Maine Central 
Railroad, brings Bangor into immediate comrnunication with the lllari-
time Provlncei'. 
ELECTHIC ROADS. 
Bangor has her share of electric rpads and they are good ones. This 
city has the honor of having the first electric street railroad in Maine 
and of the exten,;ive ~ystcm now controlled by the Public Works Com-
pany appropriate ment;on is made elsewhere in these pages. Another 
line connects the city with Old Town, twelve miles up the river, passing 
through Yeazie and Orono. Another. the Bangor, llampden :md Win-
terport !'Oad, runs down the river as far as Hampden at present, hut in 
the not far di~t:rnt future will streteh to Winterport and perhaps far-
ther; and a third, the Penobscot Central, up the ,·alley of the Kendus-
keag to Corinth, twenty miles, and is projel'ted six miles ful'ther to 
Charleston. Of these the Bangor, Orono & Old Town road does a 
passenger hu~iness only; the Hampden line, both passenger and freight, 
as doe~ the Penobscot Central, though at pl't>sent this la~t line does more 
in the freight traffic than otherwise. 
The roads all h:n·e splPtHlid tit>lds in which to operate. Bangor is the 
natural tr:uling and banking centre fol' the people of all these towns, 
and with such admirable facilities for rPachiug rhe city quiekly and 
cheaply, they come in great numbers, to the benefit of B:mgor hu~iness 
houses. The Penobscot Central is carrying an ever increasing amount 
of freight from the towns through which it pa~~es, the road being a 
great convenience to thost> who wi~h to place the products of their 
farms and factories in the city markets. or shiµ them away by rail or 
water. The B. 11. & W. has like opportunity with the towns along its 
route, hut enjoys also the ability to extend its iron to Winterport, 
which is below the point where the winter's il'e in the river eeases. 
Should this be done, as very likely will be the case, easy connection can 
he made with the steamer~ of the Boston & Bangor Steamship Com-
pany, in this way readily making possible the receipt and shipment of 
goods hy water all the year through. The B. O. & 0. runs through a 
prosperou;; and populou~ country and ever siuee its estahli~hment has 
been a striking suecess. There is a very large amount of travel between 
Bangor and the~e up-river towns, and the electrks are largely 
patronized. 
These roads, likl' the local ~treet railway, are run by trolley, with the 
exception of the «entral, whieh i~ a good deal of a nornlty in this part 
of the country, the cars being propelled by eleetrieity generated by the 
Patton sy~tem, which enablt•s each to produce its own power, thus 
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doing away with overhead trolley an!l central power station. Bangor 
people appreciate the value of these important allies to the city's 
busines>'. 
Tim Bo~TO~ & BANGOR STJ•:,n1:;111p Cm!PANY. 
It would, indred, he ditlieult to find a steamship line that gave better 
~i>rvice and took more pains to give its patrons the best of everything 
than does the Boston & Bangor Steamship Compnny. The line hae 
been, urn! continues to be, a most important factor in the development 
and advancement of Bangor and the Penobscot valley. The benefit of 
the line to this ~ection was evident as soon as it hegan to operate and it 
has grown with the country. 
~TEA~l!'illll' l'EXOB;,;COT. 
Tiu• Boston & B:111gor Steamship <'ompany is the oldest established 
stcm11•hip company in the l 'nitrd States, having commenced regular 
com111unieatio11 between Boston and landings on Penobscot river in tlw 
p•ar of 1~:!4, whid1 it ha~ maintained with constantly increasing facili-
ties for more than seventy years. 
Tl1e Boston ,\: Bangor Stra111ship Company, hy eonneeting H:tngor 
direetly with llo~ton, has enahlrd manufacturer~ and merchants of this 
city to rPceive, promptly, shipments from the llnh of New England; 
tl111~ taking udrnntuge of hnsine~~ opportunitic~ in that metropolis 11111! 
giving this l'it~· tlie hf'netlt tbercof. 
The ~te11111rrs of thf' line tonC'h at all important river landing~, and 
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entering the bay skirt it upon the western shore, going into Belfast, 
< 'amden and on to Hockland, which is the final Maine port, leaving 
which they pass out into the open sea, following the coast for a while, 
hut soon taking their course directly for :\lassachusett~ bay. 
In addition to the line between Boston and Bangor the company 
maintains a deservedly popular one from Hocklancl to Mt. Desert, which 
passes between Vinal and North Haven, among the picturesque islands 
south of Deer Isle and on to Swan's Island, where the steamer touches 
''CITY OF llAS(;l)f{ '' ASll '' l'ESOBS('OT" l'A8SISG IS Tirn SARHOWS. 
ancl then leaves for :\It. Ue8ert, making landings at Bass, Southwest 
and Bar llarhors. The sail is a delightful one and extremely conven-
ient for trnvellers coming from the west by water to lower Penobscot 
and Frt>11cl1111an·~ hays. 
One need not fear of being extra\·agaut in giving praii:e to the line 
maintained hy the Boston & Bangor Stea111ship Company. l'a~sing 
through the course it does, it enjop the most beautiful of scenery, but 
pas~engers and ~hipper8 d1·mand 8omething morP than scenery. They 
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must have the most p:iinstnking :in<l particular service, an1l the gre:it 
popularity of this line proves that they receive it. The steamers now 
in l'Ommissiou are the City of Bangor, l'euohf;cot and :;\It. Ue~ert, all of 
them tine crafts. They are splendi11ly equippt><l for the sel'\'ice, the two 
former alternating between Boston and Bangor and the latter running 
on the Hockland-:\lt. De~ert route. 
But of thC'm all the City of Bangor is b~· far the ~uperior. She is the 
largest of her kind east of :N t'W Yori;, heing 2GH feet on the keel, length 
over all 2iH~ feet, extreme breadth GH feet, while her depth from hurri-
cane deck is about 42 feet. f:o it will he seeu sl1e is a sizable craft and 
a8 the very best of 111ateriiil went into her hull, upper works and 
engines, she is ah le, strong and ~peedy, and i~ seco!ld only in size to the 
palatial stean1ers of Long Isl:m<l Sound. Hhe was launched in the 
spring of 18!14, from the yard of William :;\lcl\ie at East Boston, and 
made her maiden trip to the Penobscot early in the summer of that 
year. 
lier l'Omplete suit of colors wa8 pre~ented lier hy the Bangor Board 
of Trade in the recognition of her name, aud to show the appreciation 
of this, on the evening of the day of lier tlr't arrival in port, the 111:111-
agement tendered to the Board, the Supreme Bench, the City Govern-
ment and the ladies a most delightful reception with orchestral music 
and a collation,-all the festivitiPS oecurriug a hoard the stC'amer. The 
occasion helped to usher into service a steam~hip which has given un-
hounded pride and ~atisfaC'tion to the 1wople of Bangor am! adjacent 
territory, and whkh has done 11111ch to give the city even better serviC'e 
than was enjoye1l hefore. 
BA1'<oOH & BAii IIAHBOlt Sn:,UIBOAT Cmil'A:SY. 
Bangor's path hy water to the ~ea is one that long linger~ iu the 
memory of those who happily are ahle to follow it. Holling hills, with 
broa<I meadows which Alope in tlwir green lowlinC'ss close down to the 
hlue l'enohscot, gh·c plaee here and their to mountains of rugged 
grnnde11r; to roeky, prPcipitious l'hores , hroken now and tlit>n hy 
stretd1es of shining head1es whil'h look white and clean 11s the sun's 
heams are thrown hal'k iuto his own fal'e. The rinr twist8 and turns, 
ead1 new dsion as it co111e8 to Yiew •et•ming more nnd more heautiful, 
'till we pass Fort Point and hefore us lie~ the hroad hosom of Penohscot 
hay. 
:\o one wonder~ at tl1e great g-rowth of l'enohsC'ot hay resorts when 
they have onl'e seen the loveli1ws~ of that fa111om• hrnnd1 of Old 0C'Pan, 
and no one wonder" that a liue of stp11111er,; which th1·t>:11l their way 
through A11d1 H1rro111111iug" l'hould hC' popular. The Bnng-or & Bar 
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Harbor Steamboat Company which connects 1Iaine's justly celebrated 
co:1st resort with the Queen City of the East, certainly has much natu-
ral tHlvantage to its credit; hut with these are joined splendid facilities 
for handling its large frieght antl passenger bnsines8, not alone from 
Bangor to Bar Harbor, hut to l'ountless other beautiful resorts and 
flourishing towns all along its route. 
The advantage such a line is to the city cnn readily be seen. Bangor 
merchants can ship goods of any deseription to all down river points 
i;TEA)IER CDIBR!A. 
and be sure of their safe and prompt arrival. Jlnmpden, Winterport, 
Bucksport, Castine and ~o on down the line, clear through the hay and 
points on Mt. Desert are put in direct connection with the fine markets 
of the city, and many pt>ople who leave the city for their seashore 
homes are not obliged, as might he the case, to withdraw for a time all 
their trade with home merchants, but are enabled to continue patronage 
with them to a large extent. 
All this helps the city-helps her to no inconsiderable extent. The 
line making connection with others, which lead to towns and resorts 
!>ICE'S HEAD ON BANOOlt & BAU IIARllOH HOl."TE. 
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out of its course, extends its field of usefulness and so the city's trade 
expands. It is of the utmost importance Lhat not alone the regular res-
idents, hut the great army of summer people among the islands and 
along the shores of Pcnobseot hay should have safe and sure means of 
transportation, and in the Bangor & Bar Harbor line they get it. The 
company's steamer, l'imbria, making three trips a week i8 an excel- • 
lent one, having recently heen remodelled and fitted up in fine style, 
and everything that will adcl to passenger's comfort is carefully given 
attention. The Sedgwick, of the company's fleet, is :mother very good 
steamer and her popularity gives her big excursion business all throug'h 
the summer, trips being made daily to Castine, Islesboro and hay resorts. 
STEAMER SEDGWI('K. 
Leaving the river, the steamer skirts the eastern side of the hay, 
touching at the many shore points, making l:mdings on Islesboro, the 
lovely island where so many Bangor people make their summer home, 
and on through picturesque Eg11:emoggin Heach. By hundreds of beau-
tiful 8ummer homes it passes, which add so much to the attractiveness 
of the landscape, 'till leaving the hay it is soon skirting the southern 
coast of )[t. Desert, touching here and there and finally reaching Bar 
Harhor. It i8 a trip which one will have to go far to duplicate with 
scenery which e\•en approat'hes it in beauty. 
llO"E OF TllE FIHST NATIOXAL BANK. 
FINANCIAL INSTITUT IONS 
Bangor has reason to be proud of her financial institutions and they 
have been a tower of strength in the upbuil<ling of the city and in pro-
mo! ing the advancement of the trade, commerce and manufacturing 
interests of Bangor and environs. 
FrnsT ~ATIONAL BA:SK. 
The First Xational Bank of Bangor is first in something more 
than name. .\ glance over its history shows that it was the first 
hank in ~lainc to organize under the national banking art evolved 
out of the stress of the government's financial needs in the dark 
days of the civil war. The keen business insight of Geo. Stetson, 
then president of the old State :\larket Rank, di•cerned the advan-
tages of the new hanking system, while his patriotism promptt'd 
him to come to the government's financial aid so far as lay in his 
power. Accordingly, )Jr. Stetson urged upon the directors of the 
)larket bank the advisability of surrendering the state charter and 
entering upon the new S)'Stcm. This was done September 15, 1863, 
when the old :\larket hank ceased to be :rnd the First Xatiom1l bank 
hel•ame an accomplished fact. The new hank was nnm her ll :! in 
the comptroller's list of national banks. 
The stoekholders and ofticers in the First Xational were the same 
as in the Market hank. Geo. Stetson was eleetecl president and 
.Tohn Wyman, an uncle of the present cashier, was the first cashier. 
The directors were men of prominence and high lmsine~s standing, 
comprising George Stet~on, Franklin :\luzzy, .Tohn A. Peters, Isaiah 
Stetson, Francis :\L Sahine, J<:lijah L. Hamlin and .Tonathan Eddy. 
The :\larket hank had heen estahlished July 1, 1854 with a capital 
~to<"k of $i5,000. Samuel F. ller~ey was its first president nnd .James 
II. Butler its first cashier. In 185i .Tohn Wyman was elected its 
cashier, and Geo. Stct~on hecame its pre~ident in the year of its 
transformation to the national ~y~tem. 
The First Xational Bank hns had hut two presidents. George 
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Stetson acted in that capacity for 2i years until his death in June, 
1891. Ile was succeeded hy his son, Edward Stetson, and present 
president, wlio was elected a director of the hank in .Tanuary, 1881, 
became its vice president in 1887, and became pre~ident .June 25, 
1891. 
The First National Bank has had but two cashiers since ,John 
Wyman, its first cashier who resigned short!,\' after its organization. 
Elias Merrill who se1·ved from 18H4 till his death in l8ii, and E. G. 
Wyman, the present cashier who ~ncceeded :\Ir. :\lerrill, .January 8, 
1878. Mr. Wyman's connection with the bank extends over the 
longest period of any of its otticers, except lion. John A. l'eter8, 
an original director. lie l'ame into the hank as l'ierk and book-
keeper in 1864 and has been in eontinuous servke ever since. But 
as early as 1857. ;\lr. \\yman while yet a school hoy, had helped 
his uncle, .fohn Wymau, in the duties of the old state bank, which 
was the direct progenitor of the present hank. Jllr. Wyman has 
seen the clerical force of the bank tripled since his advent to it in 
18Gl, when he was not only clerk but had to perform many duties 
of the cashier as well, in that officer·~ absence or ''hen there was a 
press of business. 
The present oflicers of the hank are: !'resident, Edward ~tetson; 
Cashier, E. (;, \\'yman; l>irectors, Edward Stetson, .John A. Peters. 
Chas. P. Stet~on, Henry :\lcLaughlin, I. I\. Stetson, Hiram JI. Fogg, 
Benjamin II. Tl1atcher. Charles A. (;ibson, ('harles II. Wood. This 
list of men includes recognized leaders in Bangor's business affairs. 
The capital stock of the First :\' ational Bank is to-day $:-!00,000. 
'l'he original capital stock was $1:!5,000. This was increased in 
1Xi3 to $:-100,000. This capital was again increased to $500,000 hy a 
!<nh~cription of ~100,000 of the stockholders and 8100,000 stock 
divhlend from the surplus. In 1884 the capital stock was reduced 
to :::;aoo,ooo, and the stockholders were paid 8200,000, this transac-
tion involving a distribution of $100,000 of surplus which had been 
appropriated in the increase to a capital stock to 8500,000 a few 
years previous. The First Xational Bank handles an aggregate 
annual banking husines" of 812,000,000 to $15,000,000. Since the 
hank came to O('cupy its new quarters in 1893, the number of deposit 
boxes has been increased by 1:-!7,- only one of the many indications 
of increasing husine~~. 
By common consent the First Xational Bank is credited with 
having the hand!<omest home in Bangor, and one of the hand!<omest 
in the state. It occupie8 the corner room on the ground floor in 
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the Nil'hols hlock, at the corner of Exchange and York streets, 
an illustration of which if< herewith presented. This room is 24 
feet wide by fi3 <ieep, and has been fitted in a 111a11ner to afford the 
greatest convenience to the hank as well as its customers. The 
floor space has bet>n divided into a Banking Hoom proper, 24x35ft., 
a I>ircctors' Hoom, 17x14ft., a p:·ivate retiring room for <iepositors 
and hox renters, a coat room, wash room and toilet room. All the 
1·ooms have heen fitte<i in a substantial aud elegant manner. They 
:ire all wainscotted five feet high with solid mahogany, finished in 
natural color. In fnet all the wood work is of solid mahogany. 
The side windows are oval, Hft. high and !lft. wide, while the front 
win<lows are llx17ft. all of plate glass. The Banking room is 
dh·itled by a ROlid mahogany counter of beautiful design and handsomely 
carve<!, which is surmounted hy an artistic grille work of antique 
bronze. The ~pace out1iide of the counter is laid with 1nosaic tile, 
while inside the floor is of hard wood. 
The vault is of the most substantial make, being of the D:1mon 
pattrrn, and all that mechanical skill and the strength of which 
iron and steel is eapable has been availt><i of to makP this "~trong 
box" proof against burglars and fire alike. Everything ahout the 
vault is of most approved design and ronstrnction. No device known 
to the safe-maker's art has been neglected in securing the safety 
of the hank's valuahles, and the vault's exterior is as handsome as 
the strueture is strong. The interior of the vault has two eompart 
ments,-one for the hank's deposit, an<i the other contains 243 safe 
deposit boxes for renters. 
With a long history of financial success aud usefulness behind it, 
the First National Bank of Bangor today looks forward to years of 
continue1l succe~s and lmsine~s usefulness. Strong in its men and 
financial rc~ource~, with its good name widely established, and 
seC'urely located in new and handsome quarters, the First :\'ational 
Bank has more to hope for in a business way than at any time in 
its pa!<t history. 
KEXl>CSKEACl NATIO:SAL BASK. 
The years from l~:w to 1840 wer<' prosperous years in thr historv 
of Bangor. During this deC'ade the town more than trebled its 
population, industry tlouri~IH'd and Bangor became a l'ity, whose 
growth 111Hl promise wa~ known and noted throughout the lnnd. 
,\s an evi<lence, as wl'll as a result of this pro~p<'rity, four state 
hank~ hegan tlwir exi~tenee in Bangor in this era of its rapi<l devel-
opment. Of the~e, the first to he organized was the h:endu~keag in 
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1832, its eo-ternporaries being the )lercantile, organized in 1833, the 
Bank of Bangor in 18:-14, and the Eastern in 18;{5. These facts give 
the J{enduskeag hank dean title to the oldest name of any bank in 
Bangor to-day. The first pre~idcnt was ,John Wilkins, and the 
directors included G. W. l'il'kering, Ahner Taylor and ,John Godfrey. 
Theodore 8. Dodd was the first cashier of the bank, nnd served as 
such 46 years, one of the longest terms as cashier on record in 
:Maine. G. W. Pickering succeeded John Wilkins a~ president of 
the Kenduskeag state hank. He was a man of strong character, 
great enterprise and undaunted courage, and left a large impress on 
the eity for which he did so mudi. To him wns largely due the 
early building of the l\ennebec & Penobscot H. I:., connecting 
Bangor and Waterville, and his name is perpetuated in the city by 
Pickering Block and Pickering Square, in both of whieh he had 
large interestF. In 1864 Mr. Pickering deeided that the time had 
come for the l\enduskeag to become a national hank. .\ccordingly 
he hought on his own account the assets of the state bank, and the 
Kenduskeag Xational Bank was organized as a new institution. )lr. 
Pickering was chosen president of the hank and Theodore S. Dodd 
was made cashit•r. The directors were: G. W. Piekering, Charles 
Hayward, Thos .• T. Stewart, Timothy Crosby and Isaac S. Whitman· 
G. W. Pickering was president of the bank till 187i when he was 
8 uccceded hy Hon. Willimn B. Hayford, who held the otlice until 
his death in 1887. lion. ,Jos. S. WhPelright was then for a time 
president and later Frederick W. Hill. .James Adams, the pre~ent 
pre•ident, was elect<·d in 1897. He is vice pre:>itlent of the Eastern 
Trust and Banking Company and a trustee of the Bangor Savings 
Hauk, and is prominently identified with the business interests of 
this vicinity. George F. Bryant, the cashier, has held this position 
since .July, 18!!6, and has heen connected with the hank a term of 
twenty-one year~. The present directors are: .James Adams, John 
B. Foster, Ilira111 II. Fogg. Frederick W. Hill and .\ugustus B. 
Farnham. The home of the Kenduskeag Xational Bank on Broad 
street is one of the mo~t COJl\'enient and commodiou• hanking quarters 
in Eastern Maine. 
SECONJ> NATIONAL BANK. 
The Second Xational Bank, like mo•t other national b:mks, whose 
period eover a third of a eentury, was the immediate successor of 
n state bank-the Bauk of the State of :'llaine-organized in Ban-
gor in 1851. This hank's quarters were in Granite hlock at the 
corner of State and Exchange ~treets. Leonard )Jareh was the first 
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presi<lent of it and was succeedt·d hy G. K .• Jewett. William S. 
Dennett was the cashier during its entire existence, and S:nnuel F. 
Hersey was one of its trustees. .\fter the enactment of the Xatiou-
al banking law, the otlirer" of the Bank of the State of )Jaine con-
cluded to surrender their ~tate diarter and establi~h a Xational bank. 
Accordingly, early in 1864, a eharter for the Second National Hank 
of Bangor was secured. The first o11icers of the bank were: Presi-
dent, G. JC Jewett; Cashier, W. S. Dennett; Directors, G. K .• Jewett, 
Daniel B. Hinckley, .John Patten, ,Joseph S. Wheelright, and 
Eldridge G. Dunn of .\shland. The capital stol'k was $150,000. 
!IIr. Jewett remained preside11t of the Bank until 18i5. when he 
rei'igned and was "uct·eede1l hy :Xathan ( ' . .\yer, Es1i., who still is 
at the head of this institution. The hoard of directors comprises :\". 
C. Ayer, F . .\. Wilson, Chas. II. Wood, F. \\'. .\yer, A. II. Thaxter, 
Frank Hinckley and W. S. Dennett. )Ir . .Ayer and l\[r. DennHt 
can claim seniority in their respel'tive ollices over all other bank 
otlieers in Bangor. !IIr. l>t•nnett was a cashier i11 the old State B:111k 
of Bangor, in which Samuel Veazie was prel'ident as long ago as 
1844. <>eorge .\. Croshy. the pre~ent cashier, entered the Bank as 
clerk in 1880. The bank's surplus and undivided profits is about 
twice its capital stock, placing it in this respect at the head of all 
the national hanks of ~Iaine and on the "honor roll" of hanks. 
JIIEHCIIANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
The )lerchants Xational Bank is the outgrowth of the JIIerrhants 
Bank of Bangor whkh was organized ,July 18, 1850, with thirty-
~even stoekholders c<,mprising IJlauy of Bangor's leading business 
men. W . .\. Blake was President; :'\Coody T . Stickney, <'ashier; 
and :IIes'lrs. W . .\. Blake, Wiggins llill, Asa Smith, F .. \. Butman, 
Francis llill and .J. I!. Bowler, llirector5. The State charter was 
~urrendered and the ~Ierrh:1nts Xational Bank organized March ao, 
18fi5, with twenty-five stockholders, Sa1J111el I!. B1:1ke heing Presi-
dent, Jlloo1ly T. Stickney Cashier, and :IIes~rs. Samuel I!. Blakr, 
Wiggins Ilill, ('h:1rles Stetson, .Jim1es JI. Bowler and Xathan ('. 
Ayer, I>irectors. In 1880 J. H. Holt wa• elet·ted Cashier in place 
of :IIoody T. Stickney, deceased, and upon the death two years 
later of :'\Ir. Holt, A. l'. Baker was in 1882 d10sen f"a,hier ar~d 
still hold~ that po•ition. In 1887 upon the deeea~e of lion. S. II. 
Blake the pre~ideney was filled hy the election of lion. Edward JI. 
Blake, a ~on of thl' tir~t pre~hlent of the originnl :llt·rchants Bank, 
allll he i~ still at the hrad of this widely known financial institution. 
The Board of I >ire<·tors co111pri~es E. I I. Blake. :\". <'. Ayl'I", J. G . 
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Clark and F. W. Ayer of Bangor, and F. W. 1Jutehin8on of West 
Auburn. The Merchants National Bank is one of the few banks in 
Maine the surplus nnd undivided profits of whieh exceeds its capital 
stock. 
VEAZm N ATIOJ\AL BAJ\K. 
In various ways has the name of Gen. Samuel \"eazie been per-
petuated in the city, hut in no way more tlttingly than in the name-
ing for him of this financial institution. Gen. Veazie was one of 
Bangor's most prominent, public spiritPd and energetic citizens 1111d 
it was mainly due to his influence and management that what is 
now the Veazie National Bank came into heing. This banking 
house came into existence in 1834, heing incorporated as the Bank 
of Bangor. Gen. Veazie was one of the incorporators, the principal 
stockholder and manager, and he continued his position after the 
institution became known as the Veazie Bank. When the bank was 
incorporated under the National banking act in 18i3, Gen. Veazie 
became president. 
The Veazie National Bank has the confidence of not only the 
public in general but the most thorough and able business men of 
the community. It has an enviable reputation for its excellent 
business system, and well it may, for some of the most experienced 
business men of Bangor have the mun:1ge111ent of its affairs. Sixty-
five years of a continuous career of usefulness is a record in which 
this financial house can justly take pride. It has been and con-
tinues to be a most useful factor in the city's hushiess life. ('harles 
V. Lord is now president of the Veazie National Bank and with 
him are associated in the direction of its affairs, L .• T. :'II orse, Frank-
lin A. Wilson, {;eorge Varney and Frank N. Lord. A. B. Taylor 
is cashier. 
BAl\GOlt SAVDiG8 BASK. 
The Bangor Savings Bank was incorporated nearly a half century 
ago and the first deposit was made :\lay 5th, 185:!, hy I>r. Edmund 
Ahhott of Frankfort, Me. Of the t.venty funr original ofllcers and 
trustee~. four survive, viz, Alhert W. Paine, .John B. FostPr, Arad 
Thompson and George R. Smith. Thr tlrst l'resi(lent was Elijah L. 
llamlin. The present ofllcers ar!' l'resiclent Ilon. Samuel F. Humph-
rey; Treasurer, .John L. {'roshy; ,\s~l~tant Tren~urer, .Everett F. 
Hid1; Trustees, Samuel F. Humphrey, Charles \". Lor(!, James 
Adam~, :\loses Gicldinge nnd Frec!Prick 11. Appleton. During the 
nearly half eentury the Bangor Savings Bank has heen in existence• 
there have bt>en paid depositors ~:!, 752,666. 70. The <leposits now 
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amount to $3,ll34,354.83; re~erve fund, $165,636.88; undivided profits 
$1i5,752.58, making total liabilities of $3,!li5,i44.2!l. The estimated 
market value of rcsourees above liahility for deposits, earned divi-
dend and state tax iR $555,llSll.70. .John L. Crosby, Esq., the 
Treasurer, was for many years prior to as•uming the responsihle 
duties of this office, Treasurer of the City of Hangor. 
PE:SOBSCOT SA YIXGS BAXK. 
The Penohscot Sa\'ings Bank was organized Fehruar~· 3, 1869, 
~lajor Amos )l. Hoberts hcing its first pre~ident. Its otticers are: 
lion. Franklin .\. Wilson, President; George II. Hopkins, Treasurer; 
and )Jessr~. Franklin .\. \\'ilson, <'harles 1la111li11, Xathan ('. Ayer, 
Philo A. Strickland and Thomas 1· . Coe, Trustees. Its deposits 
amount to $2, HJI,430.85. The estimated nrnrket n1lue of resources 
above liahility for deµosits, earned tlividentl and state tax, is $218,-
3!)0.36. Jn .January 18!14, the Penobscot Sa\·ings Bank moved to its 
present handsome and commodious quart,ers in the Columbia build-
ing, at the corner of llammond amt <:olu111bia streets. George H. 
Hopkins, the Treasurer, has held that position slnee .January, 1893, 
and the A~Ristant Trt>asurer is .\lhion .J. Whitmore. 
EA,..TEHN Tnu:;T A:'i'D BANKI:sG Co . 
. \mong Bangor's hanking institutions the Eastern Trust and Bank-
ing Company is the youngest of the financial family. But its 
remarkable succesR, euterprist' and up-to-date methods of doing busi-
ness eertain ly places it among the leading banks of the state, and 
in the consideration of Bangor's financial institutions and method~ 
of financiering, the Eastern Trust and Banking Company deserves 
notable mention. 
The Eastern Trust and l.3anking <"ompany was organized April !l, 
1887. .\n net of the )faine legislature of th:it year named the 
following gentlemen as a corporate hody: Weston F. l\Iilliken, 
Thomas .J. Stewart, Fred \\'. Hill, .John C'as~idy, l>a\'id Bugbee, 
Eugene ~l. HerSt>}, .John II. Dole, Sprague Aclams, .James Adams, 
.Josiah C. Tow It>, William H. l>ole, J. .\ lbert l>ole. William B. 
Snow, .Julius Waterm:in, <"harlcs E. Field. Eugene C. )\ichols, 
Frank P. Wood, Jacoh Sterns, George JI. Grant, Ivory W. Coomhs . 
. John Ro~s, ,John )lcCann, Cornelius )lurphy, l>avid T. Sanders ancl 
Francis II . ('Jcrgue. The purposes of this corporation were enumer-
ated in tht' legislati\'e act under seven St>parate ht>ads, hut which 
in 8hort were to tr:insact a general banking and trust company 
business, to loan money on real estate nud apJ>rO\ ed collateral, to 
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discount commercial paper, to receive deposits subject to check, to 
maintain a time deposit departruent subject to the laws governing 
Raving>< hanks and paying the same rate of interest, and to rent 
deposit boxes, etc. All kinds of hanking is inclmled with a trust 
husine~s. 
As will he seen hy :wcorupanying views, the home of the Eastern 
Trust a!lll Banking Company is one of the finest in the city. The 
hanking ottice proper occupies a ha1Hlso111e room 60x20 feet and 16 
feet high. The otlice furniture and hank !lesk are of quartered oak, 
while the safe i~ of the ~tronge~t make an!I latest pattern, heing 
one of llening II all & .\lardn ( 'ompany's. The large~t single plate 
glass in the city makes the bank's handsome window. On the 
floor below the main hanking room are the handsome direl'tors' 
room, lavatorit'S :tnd storage nrnlt. .\II in all, there is no plea~­
anter hank home in Bangor, or one better suited for husiness and 
the convenience of its patrnns. The company makes a specialty of 
real estatP mortgages, 111:1king the promissory nMe~ of its creditors 
in form of bon!IS, guaranteeing itself the payment of the interest 
and prinl'ipal. Any purdrnser of such securities is doubly secured-
hy the note of the borrower and hy the guarantl'e of the company. 
It is better than the onlinary debenture bone!, both for the com-
pany and the investor. The eompany holds in trust a larg-e amount 
of fund>, heiug trnstec for numerous corporations. The bank has 
a large and increasing amount of time deposits, suhject to the same 
rules and regulations as savings banks, and pays to its time deposi-
tors ::I~ per cent. interest p:1yahle semi-annually, the same as do the 
~aving-~ hanks of Bangor. The company has about 200 safe deposit 
hoxe~ in its vault~, and the numher of renters is constantly in-
creasing. The surplus of the company i~ constantly increasing-. and 
l'O i8 its lrni'iness, as each such annual state111ent shows. 
The hank of the Eastern Trust and Banking company in Bangor 
is the center and head of the company's husiuess, but not its 
entirety. It has two important hranehes, one at Oldtown, :Ile., and 
one at .\lat·hias, .\le., both prosperous and tlourisl1ing as may be 
judged from 11cco111panying cut~. Both are important factors in the 
husinesR of the townR in whil'h they are located. The brand1 at 
Oldtown was el'tahlished in 18bi, and occupies quarters in Odd 
Fellows· hlock. The manager is .\. JI. I:rown, one of Oldtown·s 
most suhstantial men. A clerk is employed and the branch has a 
safe :iml rnult, doing the entire loeal bauking lrnsiness of the town. 
At :ll achias the branch bank is locatrd in a building of its own, 
OLO TOWN . MACHIA• . 
llHANCllES EASTEHN THL'>iT & llANKllW CO)ll'ANL 
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on Centrr street and was estahlished in 1888. The manager is .J. A. 
Collin, a successful lumh<'rnian of Columbia Falls. .\ regular hank-
ing establishment is maint:1ined there, and a conHantly inereasing 
business is a re~ult gratifying to the company. .\11 loans at both 
Oldtown aml ~lachias are subject to the inspe('tion and authorization 
of the home bank aJI(! all business transactP.d in the branch houses 
is suhject to the approval of the home ottice. 
The present ofliccrs of the Eastern Trust and Banking Company 
are: President, .John Cassi<ly; Vice President, .T:tmes Adams; Secre_ 
tary, (;eorge B. Canney; Treasurer, ('harles D. Crosby; Executive 
Board of Trustees, .John Cassidy, .James A·lams, Frederick W. IIill, 
Charles .\. Bailey arul Charles C. Emerson. To the president of 
the co111pany, .John Cnssidy, a large mensure of the bank's ~uccess 
is attrihuted by his business confreres. .James .\dams, Yice Presi-
of the <'Ompany, is president of the Kenduskeag Xational Bank. 
c;eorge B. Canney, secretary of the company, has been with the 
company practieally since its organization occupying the iinportant 
position he now holds. Previous to entering the banking business, 
he was for fifteen years in the Bangor postofliee. Charles D. 
Croshy, Treasurer of the co111pa11y, is a son of .John L. Crosby of 
the Bangor Savings hank, :1ml so a treasurer by birth . Ile has held 
the important position of the company since its in<'eption. 
T1rn BAN<Hm LOAN & BCILIJl~G ASSOCIATION. 
In the possession of the ahove financial institution Bangor is fortu-
nate, for its cre(litahle showing plares it among the first of the loan 
and hnihling assodations of the state. The inHitution began husiness 
March l, l88G anti ever since without 1neeting with a single los!'- in 
its husiness ventures, has de<' la red and paid to its mem hers a divi-
dend of three per rent every six month~. It holds mortgages on 
property, in this immetliate vicinity, aggregating $280,000.00 without 
holding any real estate of its own. The association is conduC'ted 
on a "afe financial basis and its management and officers are com-
posed of men whose bu~iness judgment and ability have for years 
heen unquesLioned. 
Thert' are now nearly 1,000 sharl'l10lders who hold among them 
about i.000 shares of the stock. The authorized capital is $1,000,000 
and the reserve fund is now 88,000. The benefit that this associa-
tion i~ and has heen to the com1111rnity is known to many besides 
its nwm hers ; for a large num her of house~ own et! by the young 
men of Bangor have heen built and paid for at a co8t of little 
more than that of hou'e rent through their memher<;hip in the 
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association. Borrowers fro111 the a~sociation 1epay lllOnthly. The 
institution being condut'te<l on the co-opt>ratlve plan the interest Oil 
that money revert~ to the horrower al'l'Onling to the number of shares 
he hol1ls. Xo flnnncial sptrm has yet heen devised more helpful 
or en1•011raginir to tht• young man or woman of to-day than the 
loan am! huilcling assol'iation. 
The quarters of the association are at 22 Bro:ul Street !lilt! the 
ollleers are as follows; .Jame~ .\. Boardman, !'resident; E. F. Dilling· 
h:uu, \'ice !'resident; I I. ('. l~ui111 hy, Secretary; .\. F. Stetson, 
Trrasun•r; l\J. C. o· Brien, II. G. Thompsou, E. F. Dillingham, .J. 
F. Snow, and Arthur Chapin, direetors. The finance eommittee is 
l'Ompo•ed of II. G. Thompson, .J. F. Snow and Arthur Chapin, the 
auditor is F. W .• \1lams alHI th!• attorney, Grn'l ( 'harles Hamlin. 
l'ENOllS<'OT LOAN ANll lll'ILillNG ASSOC'IATION. 
The success att:lined hy the Bangor Loan and Building Assol'ia-
tion led to the inauiruration of a sel'OIHI organi;ratiou known as the 
l'enohscut Loan and Building .\ ssol'iation. This a~sociation has 
been in operation four years and it will hold its fifth annual meet-
ing in .January, l!JOO. Gen'! Chas llallllin, i~ l'rcsiclent of the 
Penobseot Loan and Building Association; Henry O. Pierce, City 
'l'rea~urPr, is Treasurer and Gen'! Henry L. lllitl'hell is Secretary. 
The I >iret'tors are Chas. Ham !in, Harlan P. Sargent, .Julius Water-
man, .\. l\L J:ohinson, Thos. White, A. B. Farnham, Henry L. 
Mitchell and Henry O. l'ierce. The attorney is Henry L. lllitchcll, 
and the auditor, Chas. E. Bliss. l\(pssrs. Wm. F. Curran, (;eo .• \. 
Davenport an•I Chas. B. :'\lor~e are the finance l'Ommittee. A large 
amount of mont>y ha~ ht•en loaned upon first mortgages 011 rt>al 
e~tate property, and the outcome has heen the huilciing of many 
nrw dwellings. Hemi-11nnual dividends uf three per cent ead1 have 
hl•Pu paid aull the hu~inc~s of' the a~sociation is in a prosperous 
condition with an encouraging outlook for the future. The whole 
nurnlwr of shareholders at the time of the Ja~t annual statement 
was :!02. 
MEI!( llANT~ IN~Ll<ASC~: Com•.\Sl. 
Prominent among till' flnan!'ial institutions are the marine insm·ancr 
companies, thPre !wing two sud1 1•orporations condueting a nourishing 
hu8ilH''s in tllis dty. Bangor t•njoys tlw uni<prP di8tinetion of having 
in h1•r rnid8t the only two marine insuranl'e l'Ompanies in the statp 
undPr the supervision of tlw :'\lainr ln><uranee ( 'ommi8sloner. The 
Merchants l11sura11!'P C'o111pa11y was flrM organizPcl as the :'\lerehant" 
:'\larirw I 11•11ranee ('om pan), the origina I organization having heen 
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fornwd nearly a third of a century ago. Jn 1885 the company was re-
organize<! and the husiness has since Ileen carried on under the name of 
the i\lerehants lnsmance Co111pany. lion. ?llo~es Giddings was the 
pre~ident of the :'llerdrnnts Marine Insurance l 'ompany at the time it 
wa~ Sll('C<'ed<>d by the new eompany, and Wm. B. Snow was secretary, 
having been elected to that position in 1881, succeeding the late .John 
F. I\11nball who had been secretary for many years. lion. Edward B. 
:Nealley was chosen president of the Merchants Insurance Company at 
the time of the re-organization in 1885, and ha~ held the position down 
to the present time. Mr. Xealley is prominently identified with Ban-
gor·s busine•s interests and has held numerous oflices of trust and 
respon•ihility. lie has hePn mayor of the city, is first vice president 
of the Bangor Board of Trade and was for many years president of the 
Bangor & Piscataquis Hail road. W. B. Snow was also elected. sene-
tary at the time of the emnpany's re-orl{anization and holds the position 
to the present day. The hoard of directors comprises ?IIessrs .. James G. 
Pendleton, John L. Cutler, Charles Y. Lord, Charles l'. Stetson. ,John 
Cassidy, L .• J. ~l or~e, Edward Stetson, Wm. B. Snow and E. B. :Scalley. 
The :'llerchants Insurance Company has a eapital of ~100,000 and takei> 
marine risks only. It oilers as safe and reliable a policy on as good 
terms as any company. 
ns10N 1Ns1·nANCE Cm1PANY. 
The l "nion Insurance Company wns thartered in 1862, Geo. Stetson 
being its first president. au<l .J. S. ('had wick, secretary. The com-
pany was the outgrowth of the Bangor l\lutual Fire Insurance 
Company, and originally carried tire :is well as marine risks· It 
did a marine business from the start, :md after 18i3, continl'd its 
husinesi; t>xdusively to marine risks. Geo. Stetson was succeeded 
later in the presidency by William lllcGilvery, X. ('. A~·er :uul A rad 
Thompson. .\. F. Stetson, who had been Secretary for many years, 
succeeded to the Pre@idency in 18!13, and still holds the position as 
well a8 that of TrPasurer. E. S. Burr is the Secretary, and has 
heen since 18!1::1. Thl' company has a capital stock of 8100,000, and 
marine risks of lwtween four and live millions of dollars are written 
yearly. The hoard of directors eomprist•s X. C. Ayer, Ara<l 
Thornp~on (. Y. Loni, 11. )I. Prentiss, F. A. Wilson,.J. A. Peters, 
L. .r. Morse, (. I>. Bryant, A. F. Stl'tson, I. I\. Stetson, F. II. 
Appleton, W. S. Higgin~, an<I Cha~. Hamlin. 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
<A! 
When one considers that it is practically only necessary, 80 far 
as his own eflorts are corwerne<I, to step across the length of his 
oflice in order to hold a personal and direct conversation with some-
one in a state far away, he cannot hut feel awed at the great 
achievements of science. Science i11dee1l has achieved much, and it 
has fallen upon man to put to practical u~e the great power~ which 
she has put within his grasp. To the splelJ(li<l service of the Xew 
Englnn1! Trl<'phone and Telegraph Company is Bangor indebted, 
for its valuahle conneC'tion, hy long distance telephone, with the 
outside world. 
Thi' growth of the system in this vicinity and throughout Ea~tern 
Maine has heen very rapid. The Bangor exchange was installed in 
lllllO with Charles S. l'<'arl as manager. :\Ir. Pearl continue<! in 
ofllce for lour years, hut at the t•nd of that time, owing to the 
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growth of the husiness and the limited time which he had to de-
vote to it, he re8igned, being ~ucceeded by Charles J. Collamore, 
who still holdR the position. That was in 1884. At that time there 
were two hundred and fifty sub~cribers and the longest outside 
connection was to Rockland, a di~tance of sixty miles. In all there 
were one hundred and eighty-seven miles of wire. 
Compare the system of a camparatively few years ago with the 
system of to-day. There are now two hundred and twelve circuits, 
requiring the service of ~even day and one night operatives, instead 
of two, as formerly; there are three outside line men instead of 
one, as was the case. The Bangor subscribers numher five hun-
dred and seventy-live, while the territory immediately contiguous 
to the city brings the total up to nearly seven hundred. There 
are four hundred and seventy-th·e miles of wire, giving connection 
with towns in about every direction including Brewer, Carmel, 
Eddington, Exeter, Frankfort, Garlaml, Hampden, Holden, Kendus-
keag, Xewport. Orono, Orrington, Searsport, Stockton, Veazie, 
and Winterport, besides many more too numerous to mention. One 
can also call up numerous down-river places, including Bockland 
and Camden. 
Piscataqui~ county is covered by wires 
Dover, Guilford, Milo, :\lonson, Sangerville, 
which lines are those that pass up the 
to Abbot, Brownville, 
Sebec, and Willimantic, 
state via. Kenduskeag. 
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Dover is also reached, however, hy the line through Carmel and 
Newport. Old Town has an exchange of her own, with which 
Bangor connects, giving opportunity to talk with Costigan, Lincoln, 
Milford, and .Montague. Withiu the past yeur wires were stretched 
out eastward from Ellsworth across Washington county to East-
port and Calais and intermediate points. Five years ago lines were 
run to the west until connection was made with Boston, thus giving 
the city easy connection with the outside world. This is written in 
the broadest sense for the '.liew England Company'!< line connects 
with that of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
which extends south as far as Memphis and west to St. Louis, 
Kansas City and to Minneapolis. 
The mail is quick; the telegraph quicker, but the telephone Is in-
stantaneous in its operntion. The time and money which is saved 
to a man in business negotiations, if the telephone Is used, is its 
most telling feature. Though one cannot see the individual with 
whom he converses, he can hear his voiee plainly, and question and 
answer can he given as readily as though in the same room. The 
service of the Xew England Telephone and Telegrnph Company is 
greatly improved hy extensive improvements to the system. For-
merly grounded lines and the ol<I Blake transmitters were used, 
but now all are metallic circuits and long distance transmitters. 
These changes were made especially necessary by the great increase 
in number of electric railroad, light and other wires carrying heavy 
currents. The system, now in its perfected state, will continue to 
grow in the appreciation of the busy husiness man and all classes 
of society. 
TELEGRAPH. 
The Western l'nion and Postal telegraph companies have otllces here 
and the number of messages trHnsmitte<I daily O\'er the wires of these 
grPat companies is very large. In addition to the ahove, the Northern 
Tele,g-raph ('ompany reaches points iu Piscataquis and Aroostook along 
the lines of the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad, while the wires of the 
Bucksport and Castine Telegraph Company extend southward from the 
city to Bucksport and Castine. The Western i ·niun has made Bangor 
a repeating station between New York and North Sydney, Cape Breton, 
from whence the cable lines reaeh across the .\tlantic. The Western 
Union has estahlishe<l at the Bangor ofllce an Edison quadruplex 
repeater, enabling four messages to he trammitted on one wire at the 
same time. 
COMMERCE AND TRADE 
rJl 
The number of vessels registered and enrolled and hailing from 
the port of Bangor is 85, comprising 75 sailing vessels and ten 
steamers, with a total gross tonnage of 16,773 tons. 
The total receipts of the custom house for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1899, were $130,412.45. The total imports for the District 
of Bangor for the fiscal year of 1899 have been $791,180, against 
$768,224 in 1898 and $1,094,912 in 1897. The exports for the same 
period have been respectively $3,485,237 for 1899, $1,911,525 for 
1898 and $1,303,911 for 1897. 
Bangor's foreign commerce has been expanding in recent years, 
the exports by vessel during the calendar year of 1898 having been 
$35:-1,213.87 and $433,581.34 in 1897, against $261,396 in 1896 and 
$186,245 in 1895. A notable feature of the shipments of 1898 were 
the sending of 20,000,000 feet of deals to Great Britain, a record un-
paralleled in the history of the port. 
Bangor has many extensive mercantile '\\ holesale establishments, 
eomprising grocerie~, flour and grain, dry and fancy goods, hoots and 
shoes, hats and caps, hardware, crockery and glassware, drugs, cloth-
ing, millinery, cigars, etc., which carry large and varied stocks and 
transact a jobbing business of large proportions. Rapidly expanding 
is the city's jobbing trade and with the increa~ed transportation facili-
ties phenomenal advancement has heen made in recent year~. Bangor, 
because of her central location, is the natural distributing point for a 
territory of vast art>a, and not only do the wholesale merchants here 
cover all the northern and eastern counties but reach out into the cen-
tral and western sections of :\!aine as well and likewise extend to some 
extent to the l\laritime Province~. Of the amount and value of mer-
chantii~e annually sold hy Bangor merchants there is no record, the 
statistics of receipts and shipments hy rail and other land transporta-
tion lines heing not available hut the figures aggregate many millions. 
The port of Bangor was open to navigation last year 263 days, and 
during the ~eason of 1898 the whole number of arrivals at this port was 
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1535, of which 1140 were schooners, 356 steamers, 2a barges, !J barques, 
2 hrigs, 2 8hip~, 2 sloops and 1 harkentine. There were 23 foreign ar-
rivals an(! :H foreign dearanees. There was n falling off in the arrivals 
of small vessels hut an incre:u:e of G,OO!J tons net over 18!J7, the result 
of a largPr class of V('SSel~. The increase of coal over 18H7 was rn,803 
tons. The total tonnage of shipping for the season wa3 li30,8(i8 tons. 
P•;NOJIS('OT CENTHAI, HAil.ROAD. 
The following will show the principal Imports for 18!J8: Coal, l 75,-
21il tons; granite, 880 tons; sulphur, 1,r.60 tons; pig iron, 770 tons; 
phosphate, 3,441 tons; salt, I, 103 tons; shorts and feed, 3fll tons; Mnd, 
545 tons; paint mat<'rial, 27a tons; potter's clay, 150 tons; plaster rock, 
385 tons; har Iron, 14ll tons; gas pipe, 100 tons; soda ash, 401 tons; 
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H.. B. iron, 2,826 tons; ground wood pulp, flO!J tons; tarred paper, 62 
tons; fire brick, 1!l0 tons; paving stones, 10!),050 tons; kerosene oil, 
21,223 hbls.; vinegar, 559 bbls.; flour, 875 bbls.; carboys, lil5; hard 
pine, 551,000 feet; cement casks, 15,711; lime casks, Ii,H.J5; corn, 149,-
962 hushels; oats, 8,000 lm8hels. 
The figures below give an idea of the amount of business transacted 
at the Bangor custom house during the month of October, 1899. The 
total amount of goods imported on which there is no duty was $.J0,279, 
of which $20,205 was in gold bullion, $6,820 in shingles from Maine 
logs, 81,flOO in other lumber, $3,739 in household effects, $2,689 in fi~h 
sounds and $1,i\50 in hemlock bark, etc. The total amount of dutiable 
good~ was $98,756, of which we will e1rnmerate a few: Xumher of 
sheep, 3,620; bituminous coal, 669 tons; apples, 86 barrels; hay, I.JI 
tons; boards, plan ks, etc., 222,000 feet; laths, 551.000; shingles, 
66fi,OOO; clapboards, 2.J0,000; wood pulp, 2,570,000 pounds; pickled 
herring, 78,HOO pounds; pickled mackerel, 132,000 pounds; lime, 51\9,-
400 pounds; live geese, lG,217 pounds; potatoes, 502 bushels; canned 
blueberries, .J80,000 pounds. The total of the abo,·e amounts to about 
$U8, i5fi with a few others not mentione<l. The total amount of duty 
colleeted for the month was about $25,000. The exports for the month 
were about $151,625 which went principally to the following places: 
Nova Scotia, Xew Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Italy, England, 
Bahamas and New Foundland. Below are enumerated a few of the 
principal exports: ('om, $4,810; mowers and reapers, $2,780; raw 
cotton, $8,.JlG; manufactured cotton, $1, 100; hides and skins, $3,860; 
iron and steel, 822,000; lJoots and shoes, 82,700; musical instruments, 
$!JOO; kerosene and lubricating oils, Sl:!,000; pork, $4,66!!; starch, 
$5,968; fine sugar, $:!6, l 25; logs and wood, $2,288; shooks, $1 i,4H5; 
furniture, $.J,!l43, etc. The imports come principally fmm the 
provinces with the exception of one cargo of salt from Turk"s Island. 
Bangor's le:uling exports to foreign lands by vessel in 1899 were 
spool wood, fruit box shooks and deal. The spool wood shipped up 
to :-.' ovember fir~t from the port of Bangor aggregated 5,1175,008 ft. 
and went forward in five cargoes, of au aggregate value of $13:J,440. 
The fruit box shooks aggregated about three millions and went 
forward in thirteen cargoes, of a value of S92,:-!4U, up to the same 
date. The deal shipments largely went forward early in the •eason 
and aggregnted in value 887,3.J5. The spool wood was all shipped 
to Seotlan<l, the 1leal went to England and Seotland, nnd the fruit 
hox •hook• to :\lediterraneau ports. In addition to the ahove one 
cargo of fruit boi.. shooks went forward from Bucksport last winter. 
MANUFACTURES AND EXPORTS 
~ 
Bangor's mauufacturing establishments number in the vicinity of 
three hundred, embracing al1out one hundred ditt'crent kinds of indus-
tries and employing several thousand hands. These figures are, how-
ever, inadequate to correctly portray the city's manufacturing inter-
ests, ns many of the most important establi~hments, including all the 
large sawmills but one, are outside the city's limits. Therefore, while 
the manufactures of these mills are purely Bangor pro1lucts, the plants 
themselves am! most of the employes belong properly to other towns 
and are scarcely to be included in the above enumeration. Most of 
these plants, however, are included in the territory immediately con-
tiguous to Bangor :md destined to become a part of the city when 
Greater Bangor becomes a reality. 
THE LUMBER [ NI>U~THY. 
Among Uaine's many industries, the lumber trade stands yet pre-
eminent in magnitude and importance. Bangor is, of course, the cen-
tre of the lumbering industry of the State, situated as she Is upon the 
Penobscot rh·er adown whose tide the great lumber hnrvest of the 
:East and West Branches, the Lakes, the Piscata11uis and the Matta-
wamkeag rivers, floats every year to a market. 
The business is old as the city itself, and in fact was the founda-
tion stone of this flourishing eastern metropolis. But little lumber 
had heen cut on the l'enobscot up to the year 1816, when it is stated 
that about a million feet were cut. The business then incre:ised 
slowly till about 18:!:!, when it began to make more rapid advances, 
until in 18HI the cut was e~timatt'd at thirty-one millions. It is 
estimated that prior to 18H:! there had been cut on Penobscot waters 
some 200,000,000 feet. 
From 18H:! to l8!J!l the re('ords of the Surveyor General's oflll'e in Ban-
gor show IO,:!H:!,76:!,8:!7 feet surveyC'1!, enough to encircle the globe 
sevent.r-~even times, and an 11 v<•rage for the last sixty-~ix yC'ars of 
158,000,000 feet. 
In 187:! were rwule the largest ~hipment~, the total exportR amounting 
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to 250,000,000 feet, and these figures gradually declined until in 1876 
they had fallen to 115 millions. Since that year the figures have been 
appreciably larger, the highest records being in the years 1882 and 1890, 
the figures being 172,lll,O!J4 and li!J,106,i27 feet respectively. In 1897 
the figures were 16!),760,083 feet, but during 18!18, because of dull busi-
ness conditions, there wa~ a decline to lH,324,7,13 feet. The year 1899 
ha,, however, been a husy one in lumber circles on the Penobscot and 
up to November 1st, there had been surveyed 157,607,381 feet, while 
this will he further increased by fifteen to twenty millions, before the 
season closes. 
The amount of feet of lumber sur\'CyNl each year since 1887 in the 
port of Bangor is herewith appended: 
Pine. Sprurc. Jtemlork, etc. Total. 
1888 ............................ 30,!l42,G87 114,348,153 19,473,695 164,764,535 
1889 .................. .. ........ 27,885,394 121.659,1186 20,665,!!03 170,210,383 
1890 .......................... 2 ,2.;5,236 129,541,485 21,310,006 179,106,727 
1891 ........................... 23,114,7il 118,205,741 23,664,844 164,985,356 
189'2 .................. .. ........ 26,~!16,312 105,0U,377 28,453,1179 160,398,768 
1893 ............................ 22 425,!1•4 81,400,6U 2:i,447,931 129,274,517 
lt!94 ........................... ~5.4fi!l.~!13 lW,!169,664 18,934.~7 161,274,024 
189.~ .......................... 27,lbJ,r;~i 91,483,448 25,M3,996 144,191,494 
11:'96 ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 23,22!1,7U!l 90,449,002 24,270,204 137 ,949,005 
1897.... .. .. .. .. • .. . • .......... 25,113.">,3M 118,007,612 26,817,117 169,760,0~3 
1898 ............................ 22,501,025 95.167,159 26,656,M!I 144.324,743 
----
1,7W,134,635 
The mills, as has been stated, are mostly outRide the city limits, but 
the otli<•es are all here. Four of the steam mills and one water mill, as 
also several large steam planing mills, are situated on the harbor front. 
One mill run by both water and steam is located on the Kenduskeag 
stream, nearly in the centre of the city, and the other large mills are on 
the several water powers a few miles above the city. The large mills 
are all connectPd by telephone with the offices here. 
In the vicinity of HiOO men are employed at and a bout the mills dur-
ing the half of the year they are in operation, and the several boom 
companies furnish employment to from HOO to 500 more. From 3000 to 
4000 meu and some 2000 horse~ are employed in the woods during the 
winter month~, in cutting and hauling to the streams a!ld lakes the logs 
to supply these mills; :11ul a very large number of men are employed 
on the drives in spring and early summer, in getting the logs to market. 
To feed and cloth this army of workmen, immense quantities of pro-
visions and supplies are sent in from Bangor hy railroad and "tote" 
teams to thE> variou~ camps. 
0 
:.... 
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The season of 1899 has been a prosperous one with lumber manu-
facturers on the Penobscot and lumbering operations are to be 
carried on In the woods this winter on a more extensive scale than 
for many years. 
PCLP AND PAPER. 
In the varied avenues of business activity, in many and diverse 
branches of industry, l\Iaine has in recent years made remarkable 
progress. Admirably adapted as this region is for a diversity of manu-
factures, and with a people gifted with ingenuity and endowed with 
enterprise unlimited, )laine already has become famous fol' her pro-
ductions, the output of her workshops and factories finding a market 
not only over this broad country, but in other lands as well. While, 
therefore, l\laine has for many years been making marked advances as 
an industrial State, it has been until recently a matter of conjecture 
along what lines the greatest devf'lopment of the future was to come. 
That it is, however, in the direction of pulp and paper manufacturing 
is now plainly apparent. 
Jn pulp making, Maiue is today in the very forefront, while paper 
manufacturing has already become an industry of large magnitude. 
The paper mills, in order that profits he satisfactory, must come to the 
pulp mills eventually, and therefore the time is not remote when l\laine, 
true to her motto, should lead in the manufacture of both pulp and 
paper. It is now conceded by all pulp manufacturers that spruce is 
the hest wood for pulp, and X orthern Maine is full of spruce lying near 
its waterways and easily accessible. The pure, clear, soft water of the 
)[aine rivers and streams is far superior to western waters for pulp and 
paper manufacturiug, the product is so near to market and the whole 
question of freight is so much in favor of eastern manufacturers that 
New England will always be the center for pulp and paper, and of the 
New England States, :'llaine has the raw materials in greatest abund-
ance, the purest water and unlimited power. 
In no branch of industry has greater progress been made in the past 
decade than in pulp and paper manufacturing. While paper manufac-
turing has been carried on in a small way in Maine for half a century, 
it is only within recent years that it has assumed much magnitude as an 
industry. Of the early mills they were generally small, those in East-
ern :'lfaine being at Belfast and Hampden. And these pioneer mills 
have been generally :1bandoned, owing to the great changes in paper 
manufacturin~" due to the advent of wood pulp. It was about 1870 
that the Androscoggin Pulp Company erected a pulp mill in Brnns. 
wick. During the sueceeding score of years several pulp mills were set 
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in operation in the State, and within the last decade, plants for the 
manufacture of ground wood, sulphite pulp and soda fihre have sprung 
up in profusion. Pulp and paper mallufacturing ill :\laine is confined 
largely to the three leading rivers, Androscoggin, h:ennehec and Penob-
scot. The l'enohscot, of all the rivers of ,\laine, is the grandest. Drain-
ing a territory 8200 square miles in area, and with 41i7 lakes and ponds 
paying trihute, besides rivers and streams innumerahle, the Penobscot 
iR a magnificent waterway. 
Aseending the river the Eastern ,\fallufacturing Company have exten-
sive pulp and paper mills at South Brewer, where is manufa\'tured 
sulphite pulp, arnl Manilla and writing papers. At Basin Mills, Orono, 
the Orono Pulp & Paper< '0111pany have a large plant where is manufnc-
terPd sulphite pulp and ,\fanilla paper. ,\t Orono the lllternational 
Paper Company have a fine paper mill, origillally built hy the Webster 
Paper Company, where is mallufllctured newspaper, and also a groulld 
wood pulp mill, originally huilt by the Webster & Hing Company. At 
'\Vest Great Works the Pellobseot Chemical Fibre Company ha,·e all 
exten11ive plnnt, where soda fibre i~ manufactured. At Montague the 
lllternational Paper Company have an extensive ground wood pulp 
mill, originally built hy the l'iscatacp1is Falls Pulp and Paper Company. 
Not far distant from Molltague, but on the west side of the river, near 
the mouth of the Piscataquis, the llowlancl Pulp Company ha,·e an 
extensive sulphite pulp mill, and at Lincoln the Katahdin Pulp & Paper 
Compally have a flourishing sulphite mill. 
Thu~ the industry has crept further and further back into the woods, 
nearer to its raw material; and now interest centers in the great pulp 
and paper plant being ere<'tecl hy the Great :Northern Paper Com pally 
at ~lillinockPtt, away up ou the West Branch. The mill is heing huilt, 
in reality, upon Millinockett stream, but West Branch water will run 
its hig turbines, being carried across the intervening mile and a half by 
eanal. From the hilltop ahove the mill the water will rush through 
penstol'ks with a heat! of one hundrecl and ten feet. and giving at first 
rn,ooo h. p. The 111an1111oth mill is expected to turn out 250 tons of 
pulp ancl paper daily at the start, and later this amount will he con-
shlerahly augmented. 
THE l'~:SOllS!'OT':-1 ICE . 
. \s the season of wintf'r approaches, aml the ~mall pools of water 
each morning show a thil'ker 1·ru~t of spark linir ice, on every hand 
one ht•ars the question, "Is the river frozen over~.. It i~ a snhject 
of univer~al intereH for it means much to a largP daRs of laborers 
and i~ of importance to the general puhlic in many way~. It means 
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that the whistle of the Boston hoat, as well as those of the number-
less smaller crafts, will not again sound across the city 'til l::ipring 
has once more implanted her warm kiss on the land, bringing freedom 
from the hands of ice and snow. 
The freezing over of the Penobscot brings all the shipping at the 
water front to a stalHl~till. For days past Lhe vessels have all been 
hurrying out their ca1·goes in order to finish and drop down the 
river ere it is too late. But it is not so very long before the surface 
of the river is hlack with men and horses,~first planing and scraping 
the ice, ~o as to remove the inferior surface, and then cutting and 
housing the massive crystal cake~. The whole process of eutting 
and hauling the great crop is exceedingly interesting, though this 
is not the place in which to describe it in detail. It is cold work, 
but many a man is glad to avail himself of this chance to earn his 
honest dollar. Penobscot ice is widely known for its purity and is the 
hest to be found anywhere. 
These are the days of trusts and it is the American Ice Company 
of :\'ew York whil'h now controls the greater part of the ice crop 
on the Kennebec and a considerable proportion on the Penobscot. 
Though there are still many individual operators, some on quite an 
extensive scale, their numhers are much smaller than in the past 
years, a large number of the houses and privileges on both rivers 
having been purchased hy the trust. Prophecy as to the effect 
which this trust ownership will have on the Penobscot ice hu:;iness 
cannot be very safely indulged in with any degree of certainty at 
present. 
Previous to the winter of 18i9-80 the ice business on the Penob-
scot was confined to a few companies which made limited shipments 
to Southern and West Indies ports, but that season the crop on the 
lludson (always a potent factor in ~laine's ice husine~s) was a com-
plete failure :md the people in this state were quick to see their 
opportunity. Investors, large and small, rushed into the business 
and the it•y surface of the whole state was utilized wherever 
po~sibte. But solid companies were formed and the business was 
given a suhstantial impetus. The crop of that year in this vicinity 
was valued at li!i2i0,000, in some case.; selling as high as ~5.50 per 
ton, though of coursl' no such price has heen known since then. 
The large~t harve~t of any season was in 18!JO when between 400,000 
and 500,000 tons we1·e housed. 
The Penobscot ice is shipped far and wide and a large fleet of 
vessels t•onstantly rnove8 up and down the river, carrying the health 
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and comfort giving ~Caine commodity to the heated cities farther 
south. 
l>IYERHIFIED MANUFACTURING. 
While in the years that are pa~t lumber manufacturing has been the 
predominating industry, and while the utilization of our vast timber 
wealth will always he a leading factor in the industrial life of this 
region, yet it is in the realm of diversified manufacturing that we must 
in the future look fur the fruition of our brightest hopes. Diversified 
manufactures have in recent years heen multiplying, and many and 
varied, 11t present, are the products of these establishments. Among 
them may be mentioned the following: Boots, shoes, moccasins, etc.; 
bakeries and confectionery; men's and boys· clothing; ladies' under-
wear and wrappers; dyehouses and laundries, wool carding, bricks, 
cigars, harrel and coopernge, boxes and box shooks, brush handles and 
back~; doors, sa~h and blinds; batteaux, canvas canoes, etc.; carriages, 
sleighs, etc.; grist mill products, soda and mineral waters,' proprietary 
medicines; soapR, candles, tallow, etc.; fertilizer and bone products, 
pottery and stoneware goods, granite and marble working, rooting 
slate, stove;; and hollow ware; trunk~, harnesses, etc.; printing, book-
hinding, etc.; steam engines, mill machinery, etc.; steam boilers and 
plate iron work; tinware and sheet iron work, galvanized cornices and 
conductors, hall hearings, leathn and tannery products, plumbing :md 
steam heating; wool, hides, furs, etc.; long and short lumher, mould-
ings and planing mill products, woodworking and novelty turning, 
electric clocks, extension ladders, paper boxes, lumbermen·s driving 
tools, saws and edge tools, spoolwood, last blocks and excelsior, ship-
timber, knees, spars, etc.; telegraph poles, cedar posts, etc.; butter 
and cream, spring beds, furniture, etc. 
L' ARKEit & PEAKES. 
It is not often that any community is so much in the industrial 
debt of any one firm. as Bangor is to Parker & Peakes, manufac-
turers of shoes. Owing to the enterprise :ind success of this firm, 
the manufacture of shoes has a place of first rank among the city's 
many and diversified industries. The huge five-story building at 
the corner of Oak and Hancock streets is a veritable human bee-
hive where hundreds of busy h:mdl!, scores of whirring wheels and 
tireless machines are daily turning out a product that would pro-
vide the footwear for a regiment of men. 
What is today the shoe mnnufactory of Parker & Peakes had its 
inception in Xovember, ISM. It was at that time that Geo. W. 
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Parker, senior memher of the present firm, returned from ~lassach­
usetts where he had worked for several years in shoe factories and 
estahlished in I>edham, this State, a shop where he did custom 
work an1l repairing. Ile alone <•onstituted the entire force of the 
establishment. Two years later Henry Peakes of the present firm, 
fresh from serviee in the Cnion Army, began work for Mr. Parker 
in the I>edharn shop. 
In the fall of 1869 the business was transferred to Brewer, 
l'AHKEH & l'EAKE~' SHOE F \CTOHY ANI> l'l{E~SEY·~ BOX ~'ACTORY 
quarters being secured in the llarlow hloek. Here a partnership 
was foruJPd between Mr. l'arkel" and :\Ir. Peakes and four or live 
hands were ernployi>d. Within four year~· time larger r1uarters became 
necessary and the firm cro~sed the river and located in the building on 
Park strert, thi., city, now occupied as the Thom~ carriage faetory. 
After five yrars' occupancy another removal hccame necessary and 
this time it WM to the building on Exchange street owned by X. C. 
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Ayer and now occupied by E. A. Buck & Company. For nine years 
l\Iessrs. Parker & Peakes continued business on Exchange street, 
constantly increasing their output and extending the reach of their 
trade. 
In 1887 the firm found itself again confronted with the old 
problem,-the need of larger quarters to satisfy the demands of 
increased business. For the fourth time this certain proof of success-
ful enterprise presented itself to l\Iessrs. Parker & Peakes for solu-
tion. The number of hands employed had increased to about 200 
and the demand for the firm's product had outgrown the plant's 
capacity. Success in the past inspired the firm with confidence in 
the future, and they resolved to meet the demands of their business 
in a large way and in the only way that seemed to ofter a perman-
ent solution of the problem for room and roof, considering the 
inadequate size of any possible factory building in Bangor. To 
build for themselves a modern and up-to-date factory building was 
their decision. 
The old Mansion house property at the corner of Oak and Hancock 
streets was purchased for a site and this old landmark of the city 
torn down to make room for the husiest and most modern factory 
structure in the city. Plans which embodied the latest ideas in 
building a shoe manufactory were secured as well as the directions 
of fire underwriter~. A frame structure 112x40 ft. and five stories 
high, was erected facing on Oak street and extending back along 
Hancock street. A new power plant was installed. Steam heating 
apparatus for the entire building was a feature of the new plant as 
well as the most perfect fire protection possible and the latest labor 
~aving machinery. That the firm had not over-discounted the 
future possibilities of its growth was again evidenced within five 
years when (in 18!J2) more room was needed and a wing 40 ft. 
square and five stories high was added at the front of the building 
on Oak street. This new addition greatly increased thP factory's pro-
duction. 
But five years later increase of business once more made the 
demand for more room imperative and with characteristic enterprise 
and confidence the firm decided on another extensive enlargement. 
Adjoining land was purchased and an addition 88 ft. in length 
and 40 ft. in width, 6 stories high, was built which placed the rear 
of the immense factory on French street, with a total length of 200 
feet and 40 feet in width, except at the front where the 40 foot square 
wing gave n width of 80 feet. The additions of 1892 and 1897 were 
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built on the sa111e plan3 as was the original building, so that the 
great factory, as it ~tands today as will be seen by the acco111pan y-
lng view, has a u11iformity of appearance that would war1:1ut the 
belief that the structure wa~ built complete and at one time. Jn 
addition to this cxtensirn enlargement of the factory other impor-
ta11t hllpro,·e111ents have he<>n inauguratecl. The power phmt has 
heen more than doubled, a fire protection tank ol iW,000 gallons 
capaeity has heen huilt, and the equipment ha~ heen added to in 
mauj ways, the latest being an electric light plant of 600 lights . 
. \ two story huihling with ha~ement has been erected by the firm 
in the rear on French St. for the purpose of box 111anufaet uring 
lwing occnpietl hy ('. I>. Pressey, the paper box manufacturer. ln 
181)1) the firm or Parker & Peakes had an important aceession in the 
person of .John L. Parker, a son of Geo. W. Parker, who after a 
thorough business educatiou acquire1l in Boston and a schooling of 
nine years in his father's factory was admitted to the partnenhip 
of Parker & Peakes. 
To attempt a det:ailed description of the huge plant of Parker & 
Peakes, \\ith its hundr<>tlR of complex machines and the endless 
detail of human and mechanical agencies involved in the making of 
a single shoe, would he an undertaking incompatible with the limits 
of this article or hook. Hntlice it to ,.:ay that the operation begins 
at some tannery in a distant state, involves a number of railroad 
systems, is taken up hy ~killed hands on a half dozen floors of the 
great f:actory in B:111gor, worked over by many machines of almost 
human intelligenee, and after sale and Fhipment, terminatrs with 
the purchasing mer('hant in some distant city who has gotten the 
eompleted shoe just as represented to him. 
::'llOHSE & COMPANY. 
"We furnish evt•rything from a hemlock log to a finely finished 
mantel.'' Thi~ was the legend borne hy one of Mor•e & Company's 
wagons in thP trndes' proees,.:ion which passed along the streets of 
Bangor during ::'llerchants' Week several years !'inee, and in all that 
great industrial display the thous:1nds of people who thronged the 
sides of the street;: ancl crowded every vantage place for sightseeing, 
eoultl havP read no sign or device that had better claim to exact 
truth . 
. \nd the half dozen vehicles bearing Morse & Company"s exhibit 
on that occasion showed that this unique sign, comprehensive as it 
wa~, clesignated hut a portion of this company's immense and 
val'ied hu~ine8s. Following the several wagons carrying logs, lumber 
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and seantling, 111011lding~, ean·e<I work and mantels, tiH•re were floats 
an<l !'Ouve_r:lllct>s ht>aring tile allll tire place fittings and all the 
varied pro<luet of this gn•at estahli~l1111ent. .\IHI it may be added, 
that if the proeession wt>re to be formed again today there would be 
8till another float iu this t•o111pany's lint> exhibit bearing the hand-
somest line of builder's hardware in the whole industrial pantomiue. 
That :'llorse & l 'ou1pany carry on the largest and most extensive 
business in the l'ity of Bangor would he tile verdict of the Bangor 
puhlic generally if th<' que~tion were to he left for its well informed 
<leeision. 
Like many another Bangor enterprise the husiness of .Mor8e & 
Comp 111y ha~ gr•1wn from co.11p:1rnth•ely humhle beginning8. Lh•w-
ellyn ,J. :\lorst> am! Hiram !'. OlivPr of the linn, were the originators 
of tlic husiness. They were employed wheu young men in a lumber 
mill on the same site now occupied hy a part of the pre•ent estab-
lishment, and gaining a thorough insight into the business were 
well fitted, when the opportunity came, to purehase the plant and 
start it upon tlw ~plendill !'arecr for whieh it was destined. The 
growth of the husiness l1as been rapid. Important innovations have 
been introduee<I a~ fast a~ goorl lrnsine~~ judgment woul<I allow. 
!\'.ew departments have heen added whil'h have become leading 
feature,; of the great pl:rnt, until, toclay, should one who ouly 
rt>memhered the original e•tahlishment. ~uct<lenly find hi111ilelf trans-
ported to this \·igorou" scene of acth·ity, nothing l'Oulcl make him 
belic\·e that this was the ~ame pla!'e. 
The plant of "orse & Company i!' on the h:e1uluskeag, upon which 
it owns valuahle water powPr privilege,., hut a c•omparatively short 
di8tanee from the business heart of the city. Fortunate, indeed, is 
the concern to posst>ss such an admirahle location, for the river, or 
stream. HS familiarly spoken of, though "mall, is navigable up to 
the mill!' for scow~, and up the ~tream are al@o rafted the logs 
purchased hy the co111pany and destined for the splendidly equipped 
saw mill. The co111pan~ ·~ fa!'ilities for handling logs and lumber 
woul<I delight the 111ed1anic and manufacturer and interest everyone. 
Every m:H•hine that is necpqqary is provi<IPd, that all work may be 
done in the best manner an<I in the <1uickest time. 
This is all intereqting, extremely so, hut it is to those depart-
ment8 of the plant which turn out what may be termed the more 
fancy work that one turns with <lelight. It is no idle boast that 
Mor~e & < 'ompany prn<lu<'e qome of the ftnt>st work in the line of 
interior ancl exterior tlnish. window and sash work and building 
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trimmings of any concern in New England, if not, indeed, in the 
eountry. 'l'he company has furni><hed the material for a great 
number of the costliest jobs in Xew England in rerent years. The 
high grade of the mantels, moulding and other costly finish, (and it 
is e11ually true of that of less elaborate character) is widely known 
and acknowledge<! aud the same may as truly be said of the splen-
did product of the sash and blind department. The work, whether 
the costly and elaborate carving or that of le~s imposing type. is 
all characterized hy careful and painstaking construction. 
The recent addition of a model department of fancy and heavy 
builders' hardware, gives the concern the ability to furnish absolutely 
t•vt>rything for construction, from foundation to roof. No manu-
faeturing corporation in '.'\ew Englan1l has a more superior otlice. 
:\forse & Company·s plant is a credit to it~elf and a valuable acquisition 
to the city of Bangor. 
The otHcers of ~lorse & <'ompany are: President, L. J. i\lor~e; 
Trnasurer, Frank Hight; General :\tanager, JI. P. Olh·er; Uerk, W. 
L. :\forse; Directors: L. .J. :\lcm;e, Frank llight, JI. P. Oliver, W. L. 
:\I orse and W. S. Higgins. 
THE ,J. F. PARKHURST & SON CO~ll'ANY. 
On }fain street is situated the interesting and busy trunk factory 
of the .J. F. Parkhurst & Son Company. The business was estab-
lished in 1866, beginning in an unpretentious way, but has gradually 
att;ained no small magnitude, there being now turned out between 
:10,000 and 40,000 trunks annually. In the factory and shipping 
department there are employed ahol!t one hundred men . 
. Jonathan F. Parkhurst, the founder of the business, was a native 
of l"nity, in this State, and a portion of his younger manhood was 
pa~sed in the West. In 1881, his sou, Frederick II. Parkhurst, 
entered the firm and the concern was incorporated in 189:!. ,J. F. 
Parkhurst is President of the company. and Frederick H. Parkhurst, 
'J'n.,t~urer and .Manager. J\lanager Parkhurst is now serving his second 
tl'rnt as one of Bangor·s representatives in the .Maine Legi!<lature. 
Tlwre are fifty styles of trunks made, each having three or four 
size~. The concern also wholesales bags, saddlery, hardware, 
carriage harnes8es, blankets, robes, etc., wl1ich branch of the 
husine~s extPnds over J\laine and ~ ew Hampshire. Trnnks are sent 
nil over New England, :'.li'ew York and Pennsylvania, though the 
large><t single market is Boston. The factory produces about a car-
lo:ul of trunks a day, and during the past thret> or four years it 
ha~ furnished 8ome 25,000 trunks to one Boston concern, alone, R. 
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H. White & Company, while they l1:1ve also heen sent in enormous 
numbers to Houghton & Dutton of the same city. 
Both as regard~ the employment of labor and in the magnituile of 
the output, thi~ excellent factory is equal to any two similar industrial 
establishments in Xew England. The wooden portions of the Park-
hurst trunk are manufactured and purchased in the vil'inity of l'augor, 
while a u1illion pounds of iron are consumed in their construct ion, 
annually. The total weight of a year'8 production of trunks is from 
1,500,000 to 2,000,00J pounds, and the daily product is about a carload. 
Such au industry requires plenty of room, and the concern has it, the 
175x45-foot t'aetory ha\'i11g 011 its fhe floors sometl1i11g like au ane of 
spar•e. The suceess which ha-< been attained hy the .J. F. l'arklrnrH & 
8011 Company, as it is uuw styled, speak; well for the men who have 
been at it1< head. The otlieers a1 e now: .J. F. Parkhurst, President; 
F. II. l'arkhur~t, Tn•asurer au1l .\lanager; aml for Directors, .J. F. 
l'arkhur~t, F. I I. l'arkhur~t au I Thomas O'Leary. 
( "xION IHOS Wmms. 
By the eo11solidation of twu important industries of this city, the 
llinekley & Eg<'ry Iron Company and the Bangor Foundry & .\Iachine 
< 'ompany, l'arly in 18!J8, there wa~ formed a l'Oneern of even greater 
i111portanee to the eity·~ welfarP. This l'Orporat1on is the l"nion Iron 
\\' orks. 
Both the Hinckley & Egl'ry Iron t o.11pany and the Bangor Foundry 
& Machine Company were long and liruily established induHrial euter-
pri~es, both of them well e11uipped and doing a good bnsine~s, but each 
naturally cutting to a more or le•s extent into the field of the other. 
By the consolidation of int!'rest~ thi< eompetition was eliminated. Of 
course, heavit'I' C'apit:il was arnilable, and with the best of each estab-
li~hment joint•d in one, together with the extensive improvements 
which tht' plant of the one·time llinckley & E,gery Iron Com)Jany 
un1lerwent, gave the new eont•ern a tlwroughly modern and up-lo-date 
equipment. 
:\lany Pxten~ive improv1•ments aatl enlargPments have been m:ule in 
all depart111cnt~ of this in1111en~e pl:111t, making it one of the finest in 
equipn11•111 in Xew En;.:-lan<I. The 111ost northerly building in the plant 
of the conl'el'll is till' ~tore, whkh i~ l'ntirl'ly devoted to a eomplete line 
of mill •11pplie•. In thi• line the company are the large8t dealer~ in 
Eastern :\laine. a~ \\'I'll as being the leading 111anufactun·rs of g1·11C'ral 
mill nial'hinery. 
In all departn1ent~ ot' the "·ork~ perfect 8Y8lem i8 e\ i•Jent, and it iR 
plain that in thi~ day of progre,~h·e hu,ine~s entC'rpri8e, the l'Ot1ipany 
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recognizes the fact that sy~tem is imperative wherever eomplete 
unison is desired iu the su~cessful operation of a large plant. 
The ottlcers of the t ·nion Iron Works are: President and Treasurer, 
Charles\'. Lord; :llanagn, Charles.\. Watters; Directors, Charles V. 
Loni, W. S. Whitman, II. L'. Oliver, C. A. Gibson, E. M. Hersey, 
C'. S. Lunt and L. C. Tyler. 
EASTEIDI" :llANl. FACTt:HING ('m1 PANY. 
The .Eastern :\lanufacturing Company are manufacturers of I um her, 
pulp and paper, with olliees on Exchange street, this city, and with an 
extensive plant lo!'ated in South Brewer. The lumber mill was origin-
ally operated hy l'alrner & .Johnson, hut in the eighties was purchased 
hy F. W. Ayer and extensively rehuilt hy him. The i111prove111ents 
inelutlecl an addition of three band saw~, this being the first baJH! saw 
mill in the ~!!W England States. 
The 111ill is tl1oroughly niodt>ru :rnd up-to-date in its equipment, :md 
ha~ a daily capal'ity of :W0,000 feet of long lumber, with a total output 
for the season of ahout a.5,00:J,000 feet. The pulp mill was built ahout 
lk!IO, and the paper 1nill in 11-!!l.5. The mills are 111odels of their kind, 
and the pulp 111ill ha~ a daily cap:wity of 60.000 pounds of sulphite pulp 
and the paper mill fi0,000 pounds of :llanilla and tine writing papers. 
The n1anufactured lun1her is bhippe1l to Bo>ton, :\"ew York, Sound ports 
and Engla111l, while the unde~irahle t.lilueusion lumher goe~ to i;;upply 
the pulp mill and i~ eonver,ed into pulp and paper. 
As indicatiYe of the i111portanl'e of this industry to the community, 
400 h:111ds are P111ploycd with :t\"erage wages of O\·er $~.00 per day. and 
the total lrn~iue~s for the year aggregates $1,00:>,oco. About 10,000 
tons of <'O:tl arc eon$u111e1l annually by the pulp and paper mills. The 
<0 0111pany eontrols ahout one mile of ;;;hore front, extending from 
l>yer·s ( ·o,·e to the 111ills of D. Sargeut·s Sons, thereby affonling ~uper­
ior aceo111111odatio11s for the stori11g of logs. 
F. \\" .. \yer is l're~illt>nt of the Eastern :llanufaeturing C'o111pany, 
('ha~. F. \\"o danl i" Treasurer and F. \\' .. \yer, C. V. Lord and <'. B. 
< lark, I>ireetor$. 
STEH:SS LDIBER Com'A!'<Y. 
The name of Stern~ ha~ heen connected with the lumber business 
of the l'e11ohseot longer than any other, the family having been 
engaged in tht> bu;;;ine~s for the greatest number of con~el'uth·e 
year~. YPar8 :1go, early in the century, Samuel Stern~, grandfather 
of Samuel aud Ezra L. of the pre~enL firm, <·a111e to this Sl'l'tion 
from :'lla~sadm~Plt~, loeating in what wa~ tlten Brewe:· Village, now 
South Brewer. Later Ill' huilt a ~awmi\l whil:h l1P. cornlucted 11lone 
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until 1840 when his 8on Charles G., who had worked in thr mill 
since 1836, went into partnership with him. 
After the death of his fathf'r, which oceured in 18.Jl, ( 'harles G. 
eontinued the husiness :done for a number of ye:1rs, when, in 1848, 
Deacon Daniel Sargt'nt was admitted to partnership, undn the name 
of C. G. Sternl' & l"o. The firm afterward~ bf'came Sargent & 
Sterns, continuing until 18H.J, when it dil'solwd, :llr. Sargent taking 
the Brewer village mill and Mr. Sterns, the Hoberts Heam saw mill 
at East ll:tmpden, which the firm purchast'd of .\. :II. Hoberts and 
Hinckley ,\: Egery in 18(;3. lt was about this time that the Bangor 
office was opened and in 1865 the firm became ('. G. Sterns & Co., 
consisting of <'harles (;.., his two sons, Samuel and Ezra L. Sterns, 
and Ehenez1·r WheeldPIJ. Mr. Wheelden continued a member of the 
firm till 188.J when he retired. Chas. G. Sterns died in 188H and 
about five years ago the tirm :1dopted the title which it now holds, 
the Stt>rns I.umber Company. 
The Sterns mills at Ea~t llampclen are some three miles below 
Bangor. There was a steam mill huilt there as t>arl\· as 1836, but 
tht> transformation 111:11le in tht• lll"t•111i~es has been very great indeed. 
Today the plant of the Strrns Lu111 her Co111pany is one of the best 
on the river. The mills are modern in every way, running two 
band 1<aws and turning out lli0,000 feet daily, or an annual output 
of 20,000,000 feet. The firm deals in dimension lumber of all kinds 
and does a large business as is well indicated by the figures given 
and hy a vi~it to this husy plant. 
U. SAJWE:\'l.S SO~;,. 
~faine's two great staples, lumber aµd ice, are WE'ii handlt>tl on a 
laqre seale hy I>. Sargrnt's Sous of South Brewer. The lumber iudus-
try at this plaee originated more than a et>ntury ago, through the enter_ 
prise of <'ol. .John llrew<'r, for whom the towu was named. The busi-
ness was huilt up hy Daniel Sargent and uow it is in the hands of his 
two son~. llarllrn I'. and D. N'. Sargent, who succeeded to the manage-
ment :111d proprit' tor•hip of tl1e husines~ on the death of their father. 
That I>. Sargent·s Sons have huilt np aud are maint:1ining a fine busi-
ness is shown by their ex1·ellent output. Bu~iness is rushing with 
them. They are employing sixty men and turning out 75,000 feet of 
lumher a day. Their mills at South Brewer are fine ones, HOx80 feet in 
Aize, having the late't improved mill equipment~, ineluding hand saw 
and gang edger. Be~icles long and short lumhC>r they also manufacture 
laths, picketl', ~tll\"<'S, clapboartll' :rnd shinglf's. The clapboard and 
shingle mill are run hy water, and tht> hoard mill hy steam. 
z 
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I>. Sargent's Sons do a \·ery large husiness in ice, and in this line are 
the pioneers on the I't!nohseot, the first l'argo shipped from this port 
having hecn sent to :N'ew York hy the Sargents in 187!i. The concern 
pntll up auout H0,000 tons of the crystal every year. 
Harlan I'. Sargent of tl1e firm was Brf'we1 .. s first )Tayor, while 
!>. Allston Sargent, also of the firm, is the present :\layor of that city, 
and also President of the Brewer Board of Trade. 
Wo111> & 111~1101' ('<Hll'AXL 
One of the n1anufal't11ring corporations, to the aetivity of which thi~ 
eit.1 is indehtl'd in no small 1lcgree, i~ the Wood & Bishop !'ompany, 
~I AX FIELl> 0 S WOOL FAl 'TOHL 
maliPrs of r:111gr8, !'ton·~, furnace!', tinware, etc., foundry i!2!l-339 :Main 
~trl'f't, ofllee and s11le~roo111~, 4042 Broad ~treet. 
The bu,iness of this compan.v w:is e!ttahlished over sixty years ago, 
in 18:{!), when Henry A. Wood cmne from Providenee, H. I., and opened 
a store :11111 shop on Broad st ref't. 
From that small beginning, the husiness, fou1Hle1l on principles of 
~triet integrity, has hroadened and developed into its prt>sent propor-
tion~, giving t>mployment to from eighty-live to one hundred hands, and 
~upplying with its high grade products a wi1le community, emhracing 
not alone the state of ;\laine. hut outlying section!' of the country. 
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.\t the outset, the goods made by this company took high r:mk in the 
market, a position that has always heen maintained through thorough-
ne~s of construction, perfection of detail and the addition of a great 
111any i111provements. Today their line includes a great variety of 
ranges, ~toves and furnaces adapted to all sort!' of re1J11irements. The 
na111e ( 'larion as applied to goods of their manufal'ture has grown justly 
celebrated and is considered throughout the trade a guaranty of value. 
To instance the durability uf their constructions, it is sufficient to state 
that many of their Clarion ranges of the first pattern, 111ade in 1874, 
have h<>en in continuous use ever since they were 111anufal'Lured and are 
to-day highlr prized hy tht>ir own!'rs, who would not exl'hange them 
for ranges of otl1er 111anufact11rP, no 111att•·r how modern the style. 
A few stylPs of their largf• variety in rnnge~ :ire the Imperial, Gold 
and Hoyal ('larions and Our Statt·s; in <'Oa I parlor stoves, the Hoyal 
Clarion and The ('larion; in wood parlor stow~. the Ideal Clarion and 
X cw Clarion; all!I in furn:we~, the Etna and < 'larion lines for coal, and 
the Monitor, llot lllal<t and Climax for woo<!. 
The com pan~· was incorpo1·ate1I in ll'!J4, a11d the oflicers now are: 
l're~ident a nil Treasurer, ( 'harle~ II. Wood; Yil'e-l'resident, Edward 
Wood; .\sl<i~tant Treal<urer a1HI ('Jerk, Gorham 11. Wood, the same 
three coustituting the hoard of directors. The first two are sons and 
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the last a grandson of the fouucler of the business, Henry A. Wood. 
Non:s & ~llTTElt MA~Cl•'ACTl'lt1Nn ("<nIPANY. 
It was sixty-three year• ago that .\lbert ancl Henry Noyes came to 
Bangor and opened a tin store on (°cntral street near the location of the 
fine store now occupied hy the Noyes & Nutter :\lanufnl'turing Com-
pany. '!'here wa• then no other store of this nature in Bangor, •toves 
being handled hy hardware dealers. 
Frank('. Noyes, son of .\lhert Noyes, waA admitted to partnership in 
18B5, nm! in the year when AlhPrt Noyes dif'd, 1876, Ueorge JI. Nutter 
became a member of the tlrm. In 18!11 the concern was incorporated, 
Frank('. Noyes being Presidf'nt and George II. Nutter, Treasurer. 
:\O\ES & Nl'TTEH ""(;. co·,. FOl'Nl>Itr. 
Ol"iginally starting a~ a tin •ton', tl1e hw•inP~~ of thP now )ioye~ & 
Nutter ~lanufacturing ( 'ompany lrn~ grown until that part of the hu•i-
ne•• i• one of many i111portant dt>part111ent•. The company ha• an 
excellent foundry on Dutton :•treet, whieh prodm·<·s a fine output of 
stoves, furnace•, rnnges ancl hollow ware. There are fifty hands 
employed hy the concern in 1111. Thi • 1·ompa11y'• product in stoves and 
range.; is known aR the Kin<•o line, for burning coal or wood. 
Be•icle• the co11111101lious Htore, 2:!, :!5 and 2!1 Central street, th<• foun-
dry ntHI ltR 11tternlant buildings give the firm an excellent plant. .\t the 
factory is n storehouse, 100x40 feet, three stories high; 11 moulding 
room, lOOxfiO feet; a mounting room, 50xiil ft>et; a cleaning room, 
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2iixii0 feet, and, in addition to these quite a C'olony of sheds for Rtorage 
purposes. The whole eRtahliRhment of the Xoyes & Xutter ?lfanufac-
turing ( '0111p:111y iR a tine one and well adapted to the needs of the con-
cern. A new catalogue profusely illustrated with cuts of their stoves, 
rangt>s, furnaces, ete., has ju"t heen issued. 
IIA)ll'BEN CREAMERY. 
The Hampden Creamery was estahli~hed in 1886 by ,J. W. Hopkins, 
and in 18!l4 the business was removed to Bangor, a eornmodiouR plant 
11 .Dll'llE!\ Cl!EA"ERY. 
being erectPcl in this ('ity at tlw corner of Sixth and Pier streets. The 
e"tahliRl1111ent, an exeellf'nt likeness of which accompanies this sketch, 
b "upplied with a thorougllly 111ndern and up-to-date e4uipment, and 
is ad111irahly adapted for the purposes required. Although considerahle 
.cream is marketer! in this city and its environs the largest market is 
Boston and Hampden cream is always in 1le:nand. In order to meet 
require111ent• another creamer~· has recently been purehased at Liver-
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more Falls, am! will he operated as a brunch. F. " ' · Hopkins, a son 
of the founder of the business, is now actively in charge of the 
I Iampden ereamery. 
In connection with the creamery there is a mineral spring which has 
recently become famous. The capaeity is liiOO gallons per hour and 
the water of the best. There is a seven inch hole and it is 120 feet 
deep. The water is put up in glass hott Jes of a ga lion capacity and a 
large trade has heen established for this water in Bangor and vicinity. 
,\DA)( SEKl•:NGEIL 
The aestht>tic nature of the people of not on!~· Bangor, hut east-
O'SE O•' SEKE'Sl'El(s l'l'SK 11on•E!'l. 
ern ~laine is ahly eatered to hy .\dam Sekenger, tht> well known 
florist of this «ity. ~[r. St>kenger"s busin ·ss is no new ont>, ha\"ing 
been estabhl"hed in 18i2 hy hi5 father Adam St>kenger, Sr.. and 
having been \"OIH!ueted hy him until eight year~ ago, when he was 
succeeded by hi~ •on. 
There are fourt!'en houses three of them iiO feet long and the rest 
ranging from i5 to I Iii feet, whil"h present 21i,OOO feet of g-lass to 
the weather. Two houst>!", !'aeh ont> hundn·d feet in length, are 
devote<! to ro~e", awl in one of them are 2~,000 hu-hp~. .\nd such 
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roses! It would, indeed be hard to find more beautiful or more care-
fully nurtured flowers. It is useless to attempt to portray the 
exquisite beauty of any one flower, for each is as worthy of praise 
as its neighbor. Mr. Sekenger raises vast quantities of pinks, chrys-
anthemums, violets, lilies, etc., all in their proper season, and each 
variety perfect in quality and variety. 
There are three 100-foot houses devoted entirely to pinks, and still 
another, twenty-five feet shorter. An entire house, 100 feet in length, 
is filled with violets, of which great many are raised, while two 
other 50-foot hou~es l'Ontain palms and smilax, respectively. The palm 
house is a veritable tropical forest, wiLh gigantic as well as small 
palms and other tropical plants in great profusion. The other conserv-
atories are given up to various flowers as they come along in their turn. 
Four house~ have Ileen builL during the present year; three of them 
100 feet in length and the other fifty. Oreat nnmhers of shrubs, etc., 
are imported at a large expense every year, and are as readily disposed 
of as the rest. 
BANGOH GAS LmllT CO~IPANY. 
On account of its exC'ellent lighting service at reasonable rates 
and liberal rmmagement there is perhaps less fault found with the 
bills sent out hy the Bangor Gas Light Co. than thosP of companies 
oper:1ting in the average Xew England city. Bangor is not boast-
ful of this but enjoys the distinction. The company now owning a 
perfect and modern plant has been in operntion here since 1851. 
rts incorporators included a long list of men who have figured 
prominently in the devclopmt>nt of the city's welfare, and its capital 
stock has always heen held at $150,000, alt.hough the plant alone 
has now cost muC'h more than that amount. The works have been 
several times enlarged imd improved, and now contain three gas 
holders with a combined capneity of more than 200,000 cubic feet. 
There are also five new half depth regenerator furnaces with six 
retorts each. The plant also possesses two large and new purifying 
homes besides large co11l sheds with a capacity of over three 
thousand tons of coal. At this day the company has 111id about 
eighteen miles of gas main in this l'ity and in this regard has fully 
kept pace with the growth of Bangor and in certain sections anti-
eipated future growth. That the quality of the gas produced is 
e11ual to the highe~t 8tandard is a known faet. Gas is used exten-
sively in this city as the service pf the company is of the best. 
The otlicers are: Dr. T. U. Coe, President; George A. Croshy, Treas-
urer; Charles 1\1. Grittin, Clerk; and Charles E. Dole, SuperintPnrlPnt. 
PUBLIC WORKS COMPANY. 
oJ5 
Among the early electric pl:rnts in .\merica, and one of the earliest 
electrical power transmission~. may be me11tioned the Public Works 
l'UllLIC wo1rn;s ('(nJl'ANr's l'OWEJ{ i'TATIO~ AT v~:Azrn. 
Company of Ban,!!.'or, through it~ underl.ving companies The Bangor 
Ele('tric Li;.d1t am! Power Co.; The Penohscot \\'ater and Power f'o.; 
The Bangor Street Hail way; and the Brewer Water ('o 
I>urin~ the autumn of 18% the Bangor Electric Light and Power 
f'o. oprnP<i it~ ~tation on ( 'ro;:s stri>et for business and until 1890 
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continued to furnish lights and power from that ~t11tion. ]>uring 
the autu111n of 18\10 the station now in use :it \·eazie four aml one 
h11lf miles ahove Bangor on the l'enob8cot River opened its lines for 
service. The starting of this plant was one of the pioneer attempts 
at the electrical tran~mission of a w11ter power in the Fnited States. 
Owing to the Romewhat crude condition of the electrical trans-
m isf.ion science at that time the plant was run with rnrying success 
SUH-STATION, PAHK RTI!EET. 
until 1895, in which ye11r the engineering problems having been 
somewhat bettered, the operation was placed on a newer basis and 
has been successfully carried on to the present time until it stands 
today quite up to modern practice. 
Growing from a poorly developed waterpower operating a f'Ouple 
of saw mills, Yeazie has gro\\ n in importance until from the 
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waters of the Penobscot at that point, its sphere of influence 
stretches to Old Town nine miles on the North, to Hampden Corner 
twelve miles to the South and promises to reach some six or seven 
miles further South upon the completion of the Bangor, Hampden, 
& Winterport Hailway. 
From the Power station, a cut of which is herewith presented, 
are operated thirty three mile8 of electric railway, ahout ten 
thousand incandescent electric lamps and nearly one hundred horse-
powers in ~mall motors. The water power at present developed 
approach<'8 two thousand llor, cpowers; and an equivalent amount 
.._ -
ID ID G 
. fl) JD'' fD ~" ~· 
8UB-STATION SWITCIIBOAIW-FIWNT. 
of steam engine and boiler capncity is also installed, rendering the 
operation of the plant 11uite independent of the presence of water in 
the river. 
The l:ailway current is fnmished direl't at a pre~sure of five 
hundred volts. The lighting and power current is of the alterna-
ting triphase variety, generated at six thousand volts and trans-
mitted to the Bangor sub-station practically without loss. At the 
sub-station on Park and Center streets this high !Jressure is reduced 
by means of nine large transformers to two thousarnl volts at which 
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p1·cssure it is sent to the distrihuting switchboard and thence 
through the eity 111ains to the im111ediate vicinity of the consumer. 
llere it undergoes ~till anotl1er reduction and entPrS the premises 
of the user at the haruiless prt>ssure of one hundred volts. At this 
point by the pressing of a hutton it is tr:111formed into light, heat 
or power, ('ithPr or all from the sa111e wires. and without odor, 
smoke or din. to affeet cleleterio11sly the finest frescoes or most 
delicate fahrks. 
:'\Ian~· of the small industries of the dty are operatPd electrically, 
and one may w:1 ll; to husiness in electrically made ~hoes, wearing 
SCll·STATIO~ SWITCllllOAIW-l!EAIL 
1•lectricall.r made doth .. s, read an elcl'trically printed morning paper, 
hy the light of an elel'tl'il' lamp; 111a.1· ride to luneh in an elcetric car, 
Pat elel'trieall.r n>oked food and eleet1 h:ally frozen ice cream under 
the breeze fro111 an (•iet'tri(' fan; go home to hcd with :in electrical 
·•hot pad·· at hi>' feet :111d eonsicler that he has ;:pent an electrical 
day. As an in<im·e111e11t to 111anufat·t11r('rS to loeate in Bangor it 
may he 111Pntione<i that elel'trie pow1·r ean he furni;:hed cheaper 
than they ean make it hy otl1er means. 
The l'uhli!' Works <"ompany·s Hailway rraches all qn:1rters of the 
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city, and hy means of its free trausfer system an excellent view of the 
city may he gained from its cars. 
The company'~ otlices an• at the sub-station on Park street, and these 
rank among the h"ndsomest an1l 111ost convenient business heatl11uarters 
in Bangor. A trip to this sn!J-gtation will repay :rn~·one who will visit 
it. Jlere are the hig transformers electrkally coole1l that handle high 
pressures and deliver the current to the he:wtirul gwitchhoard of 
polished gray Vermont marble, where, hy means of switl'he~, the cur-
rent is sent equally out upon the distrihuting fe<>1lcrs to all parts of the 
city. Jlere also, hy n1t':111s of many nil'kled instrn111en1s the cnrrentg 
arc measured aH to :unount and lH'<'SSure. The company 111ai11tains a 
force of nearly one hundred per~ons, in all its many and \'al'ied hraueh-
l'UllL!C wo1ms C<nl !'ANY'S CA It HOUSE. 
es, a1HI henl'e ranks high among the employers of labor in the dty. 
In addition to the furnishing of elel'tril'ity in its various forces, the 
Puhlic \\'orks ('ompany has in its station at Yeazil• two large water 
pump~ of l,000,000 gallons per da.1· capacity, one d1fren hy waterpower 
the other h.v steam. These furni~h pure filte1·ed water for don1estic 
purpo;e~ to the l'ity of Bangor and th<> town of Yeazie. In Old Town 
the company has a si111ilar p11mpi11g plant, whieh guppliPs w11ter to Old 
Town, :\lilfonl, <Oreat Works a1HI Stillwater. 
'l'hlo following fal't~ 111ay 1n·o1·e of interest. Th<> l'ower Statio11 runs 
continuou~ly, twe11ty-Jour l1ours per 1!:1,r, 3Gi\ 1lays in the Yl''"" .\n 
output of 01·rr 1000 11. I'. evPt",1· hour i~ ~e11t out from Veazie s1ation. 
The electric curn·nt is 1ra11"111itt1•d four and otw-liall' nlilcs hefor<• h<>ing 
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used. The railway department carried l,:!50,000 passengers during the 
past year. There are thirty-three miles of track oper:itrd over from 
\'eazie station. Truly electricity i-; omnipresent. 
'l'he oflicers of the Puhlic Works Company are: l're~illeut, Ch:irle~ 
F. Woodard; Sec., Treas. and Gen. ~l'g'r, .Jas. JI. Cutler; Supt.' Light 
& Power l>t'pt., ,Jas. W. Cartwright, .Jr.; Supt. Hailway Dept., W. JI. 
Snow; Supt. Water Dept., !Ieury C'. Sparks; Purchasing _\gent, F. D. 
Oli,·er; Supt. Power Station, JI. S. Frt>nch. 
RIVERSIDE PARK. 
A side line to the business of electric roads has developed within the 
past f'tow years in )[aine, which has hecome a most necessary adjunct. 
This is the suhurlmu resort bu~iuess which many roads have taken up. 
In Bangor's case it is Hiverside Park, conducted by the Bangor, Jlamp-
tlen & \\' interport Electric J:ailway. The park was opened in 1898. 
l'erd1cd high, in a most Jo,·ely location and overlooking the beautiful 
Hampllen Narrows of the Penohscot, no more desirable place could 
have hern found. The park is within the precincts of Hampd1·n, and 
is reached it after a delightful ride of thirty-minutes. 
The park property slopes down to the water's edge and here can he 
had hoat~ with which to pass a portion of the time on the most beauti-
ful river in \few England. The park itself has all of the usual attrac-
tions of sin1ilar resort places, and it is conducted in such an excellent 
manner as to win the approval of the best classes of society. The open 
air, rustic theatre is one of the most promint>nt features of the resort, 
and has been t•ondncted so well that the park has never sePn Pntertain-
ments of an ohjectionable nature. Such resorts, which are witl1in the 
reach of about t'Yery class of persons, require the mo~t careful sort of 
management in order to keep their character at the high point of 
excellence that the better class of citizens demand. Hh·er8ide Park 
has had, aud 8til I possesses such management, as is demonstrated 
by the liberal patronage which Bangor people have given the enter-
pri8e ever since its inception. 
Bangor i8 indeed fortunate in the possession of a nearby resort of this 
nature. The change and rest incident to a trip to the park is of inesti-
mable benefit to that great class of people who, because of various 
rea8ons, are unahle to leave the city for more than a short time. There 
are equally hem1tiful localities near Bangor, hut perhap~ none so easily 
reached. The l'ity i~ materiall.'· helped in po~sc~sion of Hiverside Park, 
iu that it gives the community still another eujoyahle featur!' and make 
the place just so much more pleasant in which to have one's home. 

BANGOR'S ADV ANT AGES AS A 
MANUFACTURING AND TRADE CENTRE 
ii' 
t;ituated near the geographical centre of the State, and at the head of 
navigation of the largest river, Bangor is a natural trade and business 
centre for a vast section of country, rich in natural resources and with 
great possibilities before it. 
The outlook for the continued and rapid growth of Eastern and 
Northern Maine was never so promising as at present. The immense 
capabilities and abundant natural resources of the section, including 
the five great counties of Penobscot, Piscataquis, Aroostook, Hancock 
and Washington-covering an area of nearly 18,000 square miles-
are bel'Ollling better and wider known, and their wants and opportuni-
ties appreciated. It is beginning to be realized, on the one hand by the 
country residents, that in the building of large towns and cities in their 
midst lies the best and surest prospect of creating a profitable market 
for their products and promoting their wealth and prosperity; and on 
the other hand, by capitalists and business men, at home and ahroad, 
that sure profits await judicious investments in manufacturing in this 
section. .\griculture and manufacture !!O side by side, and th<' succe~s­
ful pursuit of either is indissolubly con~ected with the other. As the 
railroads push their way further into the wilderness from year to year, 
new manufaeturing enterprises are constantly springing up along their 
lines, and the little ham lets thus planted soon blossom into flourishing 
villages. 
Throughout this section are thousands of acres of the richest farming 
lands in New England, not yet under cultivation; hundreds of square 
miles of spruce, pine, hemlock and hardwood forests, as yet scarcely 
touched hy the lumberman; innumerable unoccupied water powers and 
mill privileges only awaiting communication with the outer world to 
hecome of great value for manufacturing purposes; immense belts of 
slate, iron, granite, marble, lime and clays, suitable for every variety 
ot' uses. In short, as thh• district becomes more fully explored and 
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opened up to settlement, it is found to he richer in the variety and 
almn<iance of its natural resources than any territory of equal extent 
in the eastern United States. 
The picturesque scenery and tine climatP of this northeastern 1·orner 
of the l'nite'I States; its vir)\"in forests, mountains, lakes and streams, 
with their attractions of fish and game; its long line of rugged seacoast, 
broken by innumerable hays and inlets; the great number and uns ur-
passed exeellence of its summer hotels; all combine to make it the 
resort, during more than half the year, of thousands of tourists and 
pieasure-s1•ekers from all over New En::land and the West. The meas-
ures taken hy the State for re-stocking the inland waters with game 
fish, and for the protection and propagation of fish and game, have 
been productive ol the best results, :tfl(I today there is no section of this 
country where trout, salmon, moose, 'leer and caribou are more abund-
ant :11111 more ea 0 iiy ohtained than in the region f'mhracing the~e five 
counties nametl. 
From Old Town Falls to Bangor, twelve miles, the river falls 113 
feet and there are numerous privileges and chances for a line of mills 
along both hanks, throughout nearly the whole distance. Within the 
city limits, where the river enters tide water, is a valuable power 
creatPd hy the waterworks dam, that is at present only utili..:f'd to 
drive the machinery at the pumping station. The fall at this point 
varies from five to twenty feet, according to the stage of the tide. with 
an average of more than tPn feet when the river is at its lowest 
Rummer drought. The shores for some distance helow the dam are 
available for mill-sites, with sutlleient depth of water to admit being 
reached hy vessels of light 1lrnught, and the location lies alongside the 
tracks of the ~laine Central Hail road. The uniformity in the volume of 
water tlowing down the l'enohseot is assured hy the extent of its trihu-
tary ar<>a, which has a length of HilJ miles, and a greatest width of 115 
mile~, making an area of 8:!00 A<JUare mil<>s, only 800 of which diRcharge 
their surplus watPr into the main rivl'r below Bangor. ThPrc are alRo 
sev<>rul valuable powerR an<i privileges on the l\ernluskeag, within the 
city limits, now only partially utilized. 
The :ulvantages that Bangor offers for manufactures of almost every 
kind are u111•qualle11. The important things necessary to make a man-
ufacturing centre are: The productiveness of the tributary country; 
the cheapne88 of fuel anrl power, and the abun1lance of raw material; 
thi~ Rtahiiity of tlw population and the <'On8P'luent availahility of lahor; 
low cost of living; the number of railroad and shipping facilitie8; and 
the contiguity of rich market~. Bangor has all theRe, und more. Rents 
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and insurance are low. :\lechanics and laborers can make pleasant 
homes and procure the necessaries and comforts of life at as small cost, 
at leaRt, as in any place of equal size in the country. Fuel is plenty 
and cheap, the refuse of sawmills furnishing an unlimited supply of 
wood, while coal is had at much lower prices than in most .N"ew 
England cities, owing to the fact that vessels carrying lumber and ice 
from the l'enohscot to Xew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and other 
coal ports are enabled to take return cargoes at low rates. The trans-
portation facilitie~, as elsewhere shown, are first-class. 
'!'he river banks for miles in :11~:1 about the city furnish the best pos-
sihle sites for mills and manufactories. with unsurpassed deep-water 
wharfage privileges, and with every facility for procuring limitless 
supplies of cheap fuel, either wood or coal. The forests on the line of 
railroads radiating from Bangor can furnish a large supply of poplar, 
spruce and other cheap woods, at a less cost, than can be obtained in 
any other seaboard locality. The wool-growing districts of the State 
are within easy at'cess, and the numerous vessels carrying lumber, hay, 
ice, brick aDll stone to southern ports, could bring back cotton at low 
rates. In fact, it is hardly possible to find a place possessing superior 
advantages for textile manufactures of all kinds, and likewise for pulp 
and paper manufacturing, while there are innumerable varieties of 
wood-working, iron-working and other industries that might flourish 
here as they could no where else. For almost all the countless multi-
tudes of rnrnller industries the location cannot be excelled, owing to 
low rents and insurance, cheap freights, small cost of either water, 
steam or eleetrical power, and the geneml <le~irability of Bangor as a 
place of re~idence for the best dass of mechanics. 
With four great lines of railway centering in Bangor, extending from 
the four corners of the State and traversing its richest territory, her 
merchants and traders have only to show a proper amount of enter-
prist> to St'<'nre and hold the trade of a larger and richer section of 
country than is tributary to any other city in Xew England. With the 
numerous present and JH"ospective branch lines penetrating the im-
mense timber forests. farming sections and quarrying districts of the 
State. whence may he drawn inexhaustible supplies of raw materials; 
and with unlimite<l and unfailing waterpower, and direct and rapid 
communication with all the world's market~, Bangor should and must 
hecome a manufat'turing and commercial <'ity of great importance. 
BANGOR BOARD OF TRADE 
<J! 
In April, 1872, a meeting of citizens of Bangor and Brewer was 
held to consider the suhject of starting certnin manufactures and 
evoking a manufacturing spirit in this locality. The meeting wns 
presided over by lion. ,J. S. Wheelwright, then :Mayor of the city, 
with A. L. Simpson as Secretary. Addresses were made by Messrs 
8. H. Blake, Henry E. Prentiss, Marcellus l~mery, ,J, P. Bass and 
others. 
The result of the discus~ions and deliberations of this meeting was 
the appointment of a cClmmittee of nine, to take the matter of organ-
izing a Board of Tr:ide and Manufactures under advisement, and to 
report at an adjourned meeting of the citizens to be held the following 
week. This committee consisted of ;\fessrs. G. W. ;\lerrill, G. W. 
Ladd, R. S. Morison, B. F. 'l'efl't, i\l. Schwartz, W. l'. Wingate, .J. l'. 
Bass, .J.C. White and one other, whose name the records do not give. 
At the adjourned meeting the report of this committee was adoptPd, 
and in accordance with its recommendations a committee of ten was 
raised, to prepare a constitution nnd to take the necessary steps for 
organization; said committee heiug composed of ;\Jessrs. G. W . 
. Merrill, B. F. 'l'efft, .J. C. White, :\I. Schwartz, Isaiah Stetson, Charle~ 
Hayward, Lysander Strickland, B. :\. Thoms, ,J. O'B. Darling and 
l~:wc 1\1. Bragg. On .\pril 15 the meeting was held according to 
adjournment, the draught of the constitution reported by the com-
mittee was read, and wns accepted and adopted as the constitution of 
the Board of Trade and :\lanufactures of this port, consisting of 
Bangor aiul Brewer. 
The l'Onstitution havmg heen thus ratified hy the popular meeting of 
l'itizens from whom it sprang, and for whose henefit it was made, as 
well as signed hy many citizens, in :ul<lition to the committee of ten 
who h:ul heen authorized to prepare it and organize the Boan!, a meet-
ing of the signers was called to mec>t on the evening of Saturday, April 
"27. At this :11ul several ,;uhsequeut meetings a temporary orgHni:zation 
was efl'ecte1l, whid1 was finally made per111nne11t on .June 4 hy thc> 
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election, hy ballot, of the following list of officers: President, Moses 
Giddings; Trea~urer, S. C. Hatch; Secretary, n. F. Tefft; \'ice-Presi-
dent~, IL S. Preseott, Charle~ Ilayw:1nl, Thonrn~ :\. Egery, D. R. 
Stockwell, .r. C. \\'hite, .J. s. Wheelwright, Andrew Wiggin, ,John 
Holyoke; Executive< '0111111ittee, G. \\'.Merrill, F. J\luzzy, J\I. Schwartz, 
C. W. Hoberts, II. B. \\'illiams, C. B. Brown, .J. 8 .• Jenness, I. J\I. 
Bragg, D. Bugbee. The following standing committee~ were al~o 
appointed: On !:elations of the Boan\ of Tracie to the City-J. S. 
Wheelwright, T. X. Eger_,., H. S. Preseott; Stati~ties-G. W. Merrill, 
Michael Schwartz, Lysander Strieklan<I; Trnde-.J. ('. White, C. W. 
l\OAl!I> OF TJ:AJIE WI())(. 
Uoherts, Xewell Blake; :\lanufactures-F. ~luzzy, Thomas Hersey, II. 
IT. Fogg; Shiplmilding, ('01111nerce :11u\ Xa\'igation~John Holyoke, 
.John II. Crosby, ,J. l >. WarrPn; Tran~portation-William Flowers, 
Charlt•s llaywarcl, .J. I'. Bas~; I:c;;ources-l~aiah Stetson, :\larcellus 
Emer~-, B. F. Tetrc. A cocle of hy-laws was :uloptt>d, and thus, with 
ninety-I wo names enrolled in it~ 111e111hership, eame into existence the 
organization of puhlic-spiritecl citizens whil'h later de,·eloped into the 
pre~ent Bangor Board of Trade. 
At the annual meeting in .January, 11'i:cl. !'resident Gi !dings de-
clinecl a re-eleetion and 1:. S. l're;•cott wa~ cho!en to the office which 
CIIAHLE~ S. P~:AltL, PIU:S. BAN<Wlt llOAHI>. 
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he filled until 1881, when advancing years led him to send in his 
resignation. Ile was succeeded by Hun. Henry Lord, who brought 
to the position extended experience as a presiding officer, having 
been speaker of the ;\lai11e House of Hepresentatives and President 
of the ;\!:tine Senate. la 189!, after serving· as President with signal 
ability for thirteen years, :\Ir. Lortl declinej re-election, hut he con-
tinues to serve as a member of the Bo 1rd of ;\fouagers, and he has 
been President of the State Board of Trade since its inception in 1889. 
Charles S. Pearl Esq.,who had previously shown a zealous interest 
in the organization by Iris ellicient labors as Secretary for the decade 
of years from 1881 to 1891, was choseu ;\[r. Lord's successor in 1894, 
aud he has continued to serve ably and etliciently as President of 
the Bangor Board. The otlice of Treasurer, was held continuously 
by Hon. S. C. Hatch up to the time of his death, when the present 
incumbent, ,J. G. Clark, was chosen. The SecreLaryship has been 
held successively hy B. F. Tefft, IlPury Lord, J. I>. Warreu, C. S. 
Pearl and E. M. Blanding, the latter a~su111i11g the duties of that. office 
in 1891. The other otlices of the Board have uIHlergoue many 
change~, due to re~ignation and removals, mauy of the more promi-
nent of the early members hitving been taken aw>tY h.r death. 
It was decide1l in 1876 tu change the form of the organization to a 
corporation, and in its corporative capaeity t.o be known as the 
Bangor Board of Trade. subject to the statute laws of t.he state as 
other incorporations. The nece~sary charter from the Legislature 
was not, however, procured until 1878, an interestin>{ feature being 
that the charter bears the sig-nature of a prominent member of the 
Bangor Board. lion. llenr.r Lord, as ::lpeaker of the )laine House of 
RepresenLatives. )laine h;ts in the vit:inity of fifty Boards of 
Trade, but of this nu111her ouly three- Portland, Bath aud Bangor-
at·e thus incorporated. At. the annual meeting in 187\J the constitution 
and by-laws were revise•! in accordance with the changes which the 
new act of incorµoration made necessary. In 1891 the constitution 
was still further rel'i,;ed and regular annual dues of three dollars fixed 
upon. 
The Bangor Board of Trade, which now numbers in the vJCinity Of 
three hnndre1l 111ernhers, has done mueh as an organization of citizens 
to promote the material [H"osperity and husiness growth of the city, to 
enlarge the fieltl of it~ trade, anti enhance its general welfare. To this 
organization is due much of that harmony and vigor of action which 
characterize the business eo111mnnity of Bangor when any question 
of public improvement or lol'al adrnntage is urnler consi1leration. 
HON. JIENltY LOIW, l'HESll>E:ST !STATE BOARI>. 
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Tl11 ough its discussions and debates aml puhlishetl reports it has drawn 
attention to mearnres affocting the welfare of the city, shown up its 
mannfacturinir resourcet arnl the promising channels for the cultivation 
arnl cleveloprnent of local trade and comlllerce, an1l promoted local 
interests in all directions; it.hns influenced legislation, municipal, state 
and national, and it has dis~eminated useful and valuable information 
concerning the city, its tnule and general business, its social, educa-
tional, sanitary and other a1lvantages. 
From the inception of the Baniror Board of Trade it had heen the 
wiRh of many of it~ members to have rooms. When Bangor·s new 
City Ifall wa' erected degant quarters were arranged for on the ground 
floor and the same were fitted up by the Bangor Board in a sulllptuous 
manner. llere are held the regular monthly meetings of the Bangor 
Hoare! and the rooms are open <luring lm•iness hours daily, Sundays 
excepted. Visitors to our city are eordially welcome at the Board of 
Trade rooms, and member~ who have friends here from away, are 
urged to hring them to the rooms. The reading room department of 
the Board of Trade rooms is equal to anything in )laine to-day and its 
privileges are free at all times to member~ and their friends frolll away. 
The Bangor Board of Trade l1olds its r<>gular monthly meetings on 
the last )lunday of each month, and the annual meeting on the second 
Monday in January. 
OFFICJm;;. 
'l'he oflicer~ of the Bangor Board of Trade are as follows: 
Pre~ident, Charles S. Pearl. 
Vice-Presidents, Edward B. ::\'ealley, Thoma~ White, ,Julius Water-
man. 
Se!'retary, Edward :\I. Blan11ing. 
Treasurer, .Jonathan G. Clark. 
Board of i\lana~ers, C. S. Pearl, E. B. ::-<ealley, Thos. White, .Julius 
Waterman, Henry L >rd, .T. G. Clark, I. \V. ('oombs, II. B. \\"illiams, 
B. B. Thatcher, C. )1. Stewart,(".\\'. CotHn, .J. F. Gerrity, .J. ('.Towle, 
H. ('. Penne~·, U. \\'. l'ar:.:er, E. )(. Blanding. 
Committee O'.J Arhitrntion, II. II. Fogg, .James Adams, P .. \.Strick-
l:rnd, Henry Lord, .John :\I. Oak. 
Com·nitte :~ o 1 Transportation,('.\'. Lord, J. G. Clark, F. \V. Cram, 
I. I\. Stetson, H. T. Sanborn, C. D. Stanford, P. )foConville. 
<'ommittee on:\[ rnufacture.•, <'. S. Pearl,(' .. \. Gibson, G. \\'.Parker, 
.J. Waterman,<". W. Cullin. 
Committee on l:oo us, E. :\I. Blanding, ,J. U. Blake, B. Pol, P. IL 
\' ose, :\1. S. Clifford. 
HON. l:OWAAO II Nl:ALLl:Y. 
THOMAS WHITE. JULIUS WATERMAN 
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Adams, Charles H. 
AdRms, James 
Additon, Benning C. 
Anderson, John 
Andrews, Md,·ille H. 
Appleton, Fre1l1Jrick H. 
Atwoc.d, Hornre 
Ayer, Frnd W. 
Ayer, Nathan C. 
Babcock, Augustus H. 
BaiJ,.y, H. I<'ranklin 
B11k<'r, Erne>st (}, 
Bangs, Algernon f". 
Barrow!!, George W. E. 
Bartlett, Charles H. 
Bass, Joseph P. 
Beal, Flavius O. 
Illl6rs, Carl 
Denson, Stephen D. 
Blake, Edward II. 
Blake, Joseph G. 
Blake, William H. 
Blanding, Edwnrd ~[. 
Bliss, Charle;, E. 
Iloutell<', Charles A. 
Dowler, John T. 
Boyd, Archibald L. 
Dragg, Charles F. 
Dragg, Norris E. 
Dragg, Warren A. 
Drngg, Willard L. 
Brett, Victor 
Brown, Charles R. 
Brown, William E. 
Brown, William M. 
Brown, Waltt>r I. 
Ilughee, D1Lvid 
Butltir, Harry 
Buzzell, Frank 0. 
Cameron, George F. 
Campbdl, Edgar A. 
Chalmers, Chnrles L. 
Chnlmers, Fred C. 
Chnlmers, Georg<' S. 
Chamberlain, Jnmes K. 
~llD!BEUS. 
Chandler, Jnmes A. 
Chapin, Arthur 
Cht\plin, Amory B. 
Chapman, Harry A. 
Clmpm1tn, Harry J. 
()hapmnn, Homce C. 
Chnpmnn, John E. 
Cbil~ott, Langdon S. 
Clark, !sane R. 
Clnrk, .Jonathan G. 
Clark, John T. 
Clayton, William Z. 
Clement, Fred G. 
Clifford, Milton S. 
Coe, Thomas U. 
Coffin, Charles W. 
Collamore, Charles I. 
Collins, Patrick C. 
Coombs, Ivory W. 
Coombs, Philip H. 
Conners, Edward 
Conners, John 
Cousins, Charles 0. 
Craggin, Abbott B. 
Cram, Franklin W. 
Crosby, John L. 
Crosby, Sumner L. 
Crowley, John F. 
Cullinan, Michael J. 
CummiuJ.?S, Edwin A. 
Cummings, Frank n. 
Cushing, Hue] ,J. 
Cutter, Leslie W. 
Cutler, James H. 
Davis, James M. 
Dnvi8, Luu!s C. 
Day, Albert H. 
Den1Lco, Frank P. 
Dennett, Cnrl I'. 
Dickey, Wiiiiam P. 
Dillingham. Edwin F. 
Dillini.rbam, Frederick H. 
Doherty, James 
Dole, Charles E. 
Dunning, John G. 
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Drummond, Frank H. 
Dureu, William G. 
Dwelley, Horace M. 
Earle, William H. 
E1lwarJs, J<' rederick A. 
Eldredge, John H. 
Emer~on. Chnrles C. 
Engel, William 
Fairbanks, lfonri N. 
Feen.,y, Patrick J. 
Fellows, William H. E. 
Fellows, Willinm W. 
F.-nno, Jeremiah 
Fernald, George R. 
Fickett, Oscar A. 
Field, Clmrles E. 
J<'innigan, Janws P. 
Flelchflr, George M. 
Fogg, H..rbort A. 
Fogg, Hiram H. 
Foster, John F. 
Fox, George H. 
Freeland, George IJ. 
Garland, Francis J. 
Gerrity, James F. 
Gibson, Chnrles A. 
Giddings, J\Ios1•s 
Gilman, Lindluy W. 
Gilman, John T. 
GlaHs, Charles H. 
Glynn, JamPs D. 
Goldberg, Loui8 
Gorham, William H. 
Gould, Daniel C. 
Gould, George P. 
Gould, Joheµh H. 
Grant, Jumes L. 
Hamilton, George 
Hamlin, George H. 
Hanson, Horll.<'e F. 
Hardon, Georgtt D. 
Harlow, Noah 8. 
Hnthorn, George H. 
Hawes, Charles T. 
Jie111l, Walter L. 
Hellier, Wnlter 8. 
Hender11un, Eder E. 
Hight, Charles 
Hight, Frank 
Hill, Frn<l W. 
Holyoke, John E. 
Hook, George B. 
Hopkins, Arthur R. 
Houghton, George M. 
Hunt, AbAI 
Hunt, WaltHr L. 
lnglllls, James l\L 
Joues, James H. 
Jones, Le,.Jie E. 
Jones, Nathaniel M. 
Kimball, Samuel 8. 
King~bury, Roscoe A. 
Kirk, Edmun•i E. 
Lancaster, Fret G. 
Leighton, Horace W. 
Lewis, Albert 
Linn, It. D. 
Lord, Charles V. 
Lord, Edwin 
J.ord, Henry 
Lowt>ll, Georg., F. 
Lowrll, \\'alJo P. 
Lynch, Corn .. lius J. 
l\lansur, Wilfred E. 
l\farsto11, Frank L. 
lllasnn, John 
llfason, John R. 
M11yo, E. N. 
Mayo, Ht>nry W. 
l\!axflel1l, Gt>org1> W. 
lll11xf11•ld, Hamuel A. 
lllcC:nnn, .John F. 
l\JcC111111, Thomns 
McConville, Pierre 
lllcLaughlin, Henry 
lllcLenn, George T. 
McNamara, 1•11trick II. 
Merrill, Alnnson J. 
l\lill••r, William L. 
~1 itrhPll, CharlPS E. 
Mitchell, H<Jnry L. 
l\lorP)', Arthur J. 
Morse, Charles Tl. 
Ne111ley, I dwnrd B. 
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Nelson, Otto 
Nichols, Eugene C. 
Nichols, Lemuel 
Nutter, George H. 
Oak, John M. 
Oakes, Charles D. 
Oliver, Hiram P. 
O'Leary, Thomas 
Osborne, Albert W. 
Palmer, Juab W. 
Palmer, Richard H. 
Palmer, William A. 
Palmer, William W. 
Parker, George W. 
Parker, John L. 
Parkhurst, Frederick H. 
Patch, Willis Y. 
Patterson, William H. 
Peakes, Henry 
Peakes, Rurus P. 
Pearl, Ch1ules S. 
Peirce, Mellen C. 
Peirce, Wilbur E. 
Pember, Elmer F. 
Penney, Uodney C. 
Pfatr, Adolf 
Pierce, Henry O. 
Plaisted, Frank C. 
Pol, Bernhard 
Porter, Clifford C. 
Porter, Fred A. 
Prentiss, Samuel R. 
Prilny, John M. 
Pullen, Frank D. 
Pullen, George W. 
Quimby, Herbert C. 
Reilley, Robert J. 
Hice, 0. Irvin!( 
Rideout, Morton H. 
Robinson, Alex M. 
Robinson, Daniel A. 
Robinson, Frank 
Robinson, Frnnk A. 
Robinson, James A. 
Rogers, Stacey L. 
Itolllns, Daniel 0. 
Hollins, Henry 
Ross, Walter 
Ryder, Erastus C. 
Sanborn, Henry T. 
Sanger, Eugene B. 
Savage, Thomas It. 
Sav11ge, Walter L. 
Siiwyer, Andrew C. 
Sawyer, Clinton E. 
Sawyer, Howard F. 
Sawyer, N. Gates 
SekengPr, Adam 
Shaw, Edwin F. 
Silsby, George S. 
Simpson, Edgnr M. 
Sinclair. Melville A. 
Smith, George P. 
Smith, George R. 
Smith. James F. 
Smith, J. Henry 
Smith, Ituel 
Snow, James H. 
SpotTord, Parker 
Stanford, Charles:D. 
Staples, Henry 0. 
Sterns, Ezra L. 
Sterns, Samuel 
Stetson, Ed ward 
Stetson, I>miah K. 
Stevens, Hiirmon J. 
Stewart, Chnrles M. 
Stone, John H. 
Stri('kland, Frederick H. 
Strickland, Isaac 
Strickland, Pl.ilo A. 
Sweet, Caldwell 
Swett, James M. 
Tabor, Thomas T. 
Taylor, William H. 
Thatcher, B11nj11min B. 
Thatcher, George T. 
Thoms, Henry B. 
Thurston, Willis L. 
Toole, Christopher 
Towle, Josiah C. 
Towle, J. Norman 
Trask, Allan P. 
Trask, Manley G. 
li3 
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Tupper, Frank H. 
Tyler, Linwood C. 
Varney, George 
Vose, Prt>scott H. 
Ware, El!on W. 
Watters, Charles A. 
Webber, Ch1u-les P. 
Webster, Jr .. Diiuiel 
Webster, .J. Fred 
Wescott, George I. 
White, Thom11s 
Whiton, Walter F. 
Williams, Hiram B. 
Withnm, Cb1trles W. 
Witham, LeBnron C. 
Woodwnrd, Ch:irl<'s E. 
Wyman, Edward G. 
YnungH, Frn11k 0. 
Total, 296 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE. 
Distant about nine miles from Bangor and easily reached from 
this city via the electric cars is the University of i\laine, originally 
estahlished as the ~Iuine State College and picturesquely located on the 
east hank of the Stillwater river within the limits of Orono. 
The State of :\Iaine received uncler an Act of Congress, approved 
,July 2, 1862, a grant of two hundred and ten thousand ac1'es of public 
l:tnd, from which the t:niversity has realized an endowment fund of 
$118,i!OO. This has heen increased by a hequest of $100,000 from Abner 
<'ohurn of Skowhegan who was for many years president of the Hoard 
of Trn•tees. The town of Orono contributed $8,000 and the town of 
Oldtown ~:~,000 for the purchase of the site on which the buildings 
stand. The State has appropriated about $300,000 for the material 
equipment. 
rnder an Act of Congress approved :\larch 2, 1887, the University 
receives A15,000 annually for the maintenance of the department 
known as the Agricultural Experiment Station. rnder an Act of 
C'ongress approved August ao, 1890, the l'niversity receives for its 
more eompletP endowment anrl maintenance, $25,000 annually. Under 
an Act of the Legislature, approved March 20, 1897, the l'niversity 
recPiveA $20,000 annually from the State for current expenses. 
From sma II hPginnings this institution has grown to very large pro-
portions, with many hundrPds of students, with a faculty of ahout 
fifty. and with an equipment of eighteen huihliugs, large and small, 
including \\'ingate llall, Oak llall, Fernald Hall, Cohurn llall, Machine 
Shop, Expl'ri111P11t Station, Horticultural Building, Dairy Building, :\It. 
Vernon llou~e. l're,ident'A Home, Fraternity Houses, ete. 
The S('hool of Law, a clepartuwnt of the University of :\laiue, was 
opened to ~t111lf'nt~ in the fall of 18!l8. It O('C'11pies commodious 
quarters iu Bangor and has alr!'ady ~1·orPd a ~U('eess far in advance of 
the mo~t ~an-guine of its promoters. 
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jirst Q}ationaf @anti 
~f ~cmgor. 
1R7 Ex<"h ange Street. 
Incorporated 1863. Re-issued 1882. 
CA P ITAL, $300,000. 
Annual Meeting, second Tuesday in January. 
Dividends in January and July. 
Discount Daily. 
DIRECTORS. 
JOHN A. PETEHS, CHAl{LJ<;i, A. Girn·o", 
CllAHLE:i P. STET~ON, ISAIAH K. STE'r.-ON, 
EDWARD STKl'SOX, B. B. THATCH.Im, 
HENRY McLAl'GHLIN, H. IJ. FO<H>, 
CHARLl':S H. WOOD. 
EDWARD STETSON, PRE~IDl'.NT. 
Jo:J>WARD G. WYMAN, CA~HrnR. 
SAFE rY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT at $4.00 per ~ear and upwards . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·········~······················ 
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[astern Trust & Ban ~ ing Com~any 
BANG OR, ME_ 
O:RG.A.J::'1"J:Z ED, .A.:E":RJ:L 1ct. 1 9 S 7 _ 
CAPITAL, $171 ,DOO. 
SuuPL rs, $100,000. 
J OHN CASSIDY, Pres't. J AMES ADA MS, Vice Pres't. 
GEORGE B. CANNEY, Secretary. 
CHARLES D. CROSBY, Treasurer. 
Transacts a general Banking and Trust Company business. 
Accounts of Banks, Municipalities, Corporations, Firms and 
Individuals, as well as those acting in any official or trust capacity, 
solicited and every convenience extended for the proper and 
expeditious transaction of business. 
Interest paid on deposits in the Savings Department, sub-
ject to the same rules and regulations as Savings Banks. 
Loans made on Real Estate and approved collaterals. 
A Legal Depository for Court and Trust Funds, also for 
funds in the hands of Executors, Trustees, etc., and authorized 
by law to act as Executor, Trustee or in any other Trust 
capacity. 
·~ l>EPOSIT BOX E!-1 FOR RENT ~ 1 IN SAJ.'ETY DEPOSIT VAl'LT. J 
Al>AM:-l BLOCK, W. E. ~IANSliR, AHCIIITECT. 
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A. C. SAWYER, President. 
R. J. SAWYER, Vice President. 
H. F. SAWYER, Secretary and Treas. 
SAWYER BOOT AND S~O[ ~O. 
l)oots and Shoes, 
ancl Iiats a11d Caps, 
21-23-25 Colon1bia 5treet, 
l)L\NGO R, t\L\INE. 
8'.l BANGOR .\ND Vl('INITY ILLl'STHATIW 
A perusal of the literature published by this Company will 
show conclusively the advantages of this region for Vacationists, 
Tourists and Sportsmen. Schedules in detail, illustrated literature, 
maps, and any further i11formation desired will be cheerfully fur-
nished by the Passenger Department. 
F. W. CRAM, GEO. M. HOUGHTON, 
V. P. and Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Pass'r and T'kt. Agt. 
BANGOR, ME. 
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FOGS - - /)) I/) ATTENDANT 
SEASICKNESS))/ AND Iii ILLS 
Are an unknown quantity if you travel via 
THE ALL RAIL LINE 
The Maine Central Railroad 
IN PULLMAN'S LATEST PATTERN 
Through Drawing-Room $Jeeping gars. 
l :- A word to BANGOR VISITORS 
AS TO--
fSIDE 
~ TRIPS! ~DON 'T FAIL TO VISIT 
America's Greatest Resort of I 
Wealth and Fashion, I 
Maine's largest Lake for 
Trout Fishmg and Hunting 
The recognized coming 
Old-New Summer Resorts, 
BAR HARBOR 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 
ST. ANDREWS 
LAND OF EVANCELINE 
NOVA SCOTIA 
CAPE BRETON 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
~~~ufo~e of the mammoth _ : RAN C E L E y LA K ES 
The Big Gilome Rel1jion, a1d I AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
"Garden of Mame,' - - I 
Full information can be obtaind of all ti.::ket agents or by 
writing 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass. Agent, Portland, M e. 
Ct:NTAAL CONOAl:OATIONAL. UNIVl:ASALIST. 
MAMMONO aTAl:l:T CONQAl:OATIONAL 
I: ~1 acO~AL. UN ITAAIAN. 
(;J!()l I' OF ('!Tl Cll\.HCllES. 
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Kenduskeag National Bank 
OF BANGOR. 
~o. :-3 ! B1·oad Street. 
Annual Meeting Second Tuesday in January. 
Dividends in April and October. 
Discount Daily. 
CAPITAL STOC'I{, fi; I00.000. 
,JAMES ADA'.\lS, PrPsident. GEOIWE F. BRY A:'-IT, Cashier. 
HI It J<:<'Tf)){S: 
.JAMES Al>A'.\lS. 
J. B. ~·osTEH, 
FHEl>EIUCK W. llILL, 
.\l'Gl'sTn; ll. FARNHAM, 
II. II. FOGG. 
Merchants Insurance Comp'y, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
MARINE INSURANCE ONLY. 
E. B. NEALLEY, Pres't. WM. B. SNOW, Sec'y. 
UllCE( 'TOICS: 
.JA'.\CE-i G. PE'Jl>LETON, 
.JOll'J L. Cl'TLlm, 
CHAS. V. LOIW, 
CHAS. l'. STETSON, 
• JOHN CASSIDY, 
L. ,J. '.\IOI{SE, 
El>WAHI> STET:iO'J, 
W'.\L ll. SNOW, 
E. 13. NEAi LEY . 
UNION BT. METHODl9T, PINE BT. MCTHODIBT. 
BT MARY 0 9 "OMAN CATHOLIC. 
,.IRBT BAPTIST. ESB EX ST. ,.REE BAPTIST. 
GltOl' 1' OF CITY Cllt:HCllES. 
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SAMUEL S. KIMBALL, 
Real Estate, - Timber J,ands, - Conveyancing. 
UEAJ, ENT.\TE :ttOUTG ,H;Jo:N :\'ECSOTl .\TJ·: D . 
25 State, 214 Exchange Streets, Bangor, Me . 
. r o H X E. H O L YOKE. 
DEAi.EH I:\' :tl.,.NTN, Nl'.\HN1 li:\'J•: J ·:N, DJ·;( ' li PJ, ,\:\'U 1 \\' 11 .\HF 
I'll.EN .\:\'D NlllP NTl • 'F (OJ•: :\' E H .\l.J, \' . 0,\1{ J, l ' :tlH E ll AJ, I , 
'l'llH' IC\ENN, NPltlT E 111 .ll E :\'NIO:\'!'i, Pl :\'E ,\:\'D 
111-:.lll.0( ' 1{ no.\ HDN. 
Office, Near E:i•tern End lhngor BridgP.. P. 0. Address, Brewer, Me. 
I I. I~. I ) 1\ -y ~ 
Manufacturer of Spring Beds, Cots and Mattresses, 
Telephone 348-3. II"' CSH .\:\'T NTltEET, H .\:\'CSOH. 
D. G. ROLLIN8. ::S. H. SA WY.ER .. 
BANGOR MANUFACTURING CO., 
~Ia.11ufactnrcrs of a11tl \Vholt"~a.lc llt·alt~rt-: in 
Woven Wire Mattrt"sses, Cots, Spring Beds, 
Excelsior Mattresses. 
II:'; E.~('llAX(;E NTltEET, H .\;\'(;OH , :tJ]'; , 
CONANT & CARR, 
:ttAXrFA£TlltEHN OF 
C E D A R ~If S H I X (i L ES, 
OLDTOWN, MAINE. 
E. W. CONANT. DAnD CAim. 
Pasturi1;ecl f\ aine ('r~an1. 
We make a Specialty of PURE RICH CREAM. 
Best in the world for Coffee, Fruit and Desserts. 
G. W. SMITH, 
Creamery at 11 8 - 122 Franklin Street, Bangor, Me. 
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.1. H. HA YNES, PreHident all(! Treasurer. L. C. WHITE, Secretary. 
The 
Largest 
Hardware 
Store 
in 
Eastern 
Maine. 
COMPANY, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, 
Steel, Carriage St(wk, 
Paints, Oils, 
Doors, Sash , Blinds, 
Agents for Kellogg's Paints. 
190 - 194 Exchange Street, 
b..:~~=::.._::=__:J BANGOR, ME. 
BEN 0 IT THE WIDE AWAKE, 
ENTERPRISING, ONE PRICE 
c LOTH ING CLOTHING and FUR-
NISHING GOODS 
COMPANY HOUSE, 20 State St., BANGOR, ME. 
JIBEL H t:J NT, 
Funeral Director & Practical Embalmer. 
Wholesale dealer in CASKETS AND TRIMMINGS. 
25 EAST MARKET SQUARE, BANGOR, ME. 
Branch Store, Main S .. , Both Offices and Residence 
Bar Harbor. connected by Telephone. 
Established a quarter century. 
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Bangor's Largest Clot~ing House 
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD 
\Vith all the newest and most popular styles of 
MEN'S AND BOY'S 
CLOTHING! 
Mail orders promptly attended to. 
J WATERMAN STRICTLY ONE PRICE 
I 9 CLOTHIER, 
161, 163, 165 Exchange St., Bangor. 
The trade supplie d at Wholesale Prices. 
~angor 9Vaif f Commerciaf. 
LAHGEST 0IHCLTL A'l'ION I N MAINE. 
©angor WeelH~ <Commcrciaf. 
O VEH 28,000 C ll{CUL AT ION. 
OFFICE, UNION BLOCK, MAIN ST. 
ST. ,JOllN'S CATIIOLIC Clll'ltCll, l!E\". El>\\"Aftll ~ICSWEESEY, l'ASTOlt. 
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Ba~gor & Bar Harbor $tearnboat ~o. 
Three Trips per Week Thoughout the Summer. 
STEAMER CIMBRIA 
Leaves Bangor every TuesJay, Thursday & Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
RETURNING-Leaves Bar Harbor 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.00 a. m. 
ONE OF THE LOVE LIEST TRI PS IN MAINE. 
FARE-Bangor to Bar Harbor, $1.50. 
Five-Day Excursion Ticket, $2.00. MEALS SERVED. 
PENOBSCOT BAY ROUTE. 
Steamer SEDGWICK leaves Bangor daily for all Ray Points. 
GEO. H. BARBOUR, Pres't. H . W. BARBOUR, Gen. Mg'r. 
BANGOR STONEWARE Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Stone and Fancy Pressed Ware 
of every description, 
and dealers in 
EAR'IHEN, 
ROCKINGHAM, • 
YELLOW & WHITE 
WARE ...•... 
PA1TEN STREET, 
BANGOR' - MAINE 
COLU)llllA 8Tltf:ET llAl'TIST CllURCll, 
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(mersoQ, Bla~e 8 ~dams ~o., 
[Successors to EMERSON & AnAMs and CLARK & BLAKE,] 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry 8 f aQey Goods 
._ 
ALL KINDS OF 
INSURANCE 
CAN BE PROCURED OF 
BLAKE, BARROW.S & BROWN, 
--BANKERS--
AND DEALERS IN STOCKS & BONDS, 
NO. 9 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR. 
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RANGES,STOVES ~ 
() 
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() FURNACES 
ARE SURE TO GIVE ¢ 
ct 
RIGHT RESULTS. ~ 
() 
The Experience of Sixty years is in their Making. ~ 
() 
~ 
() 
ESTABLISllED 18::0. 
JN('OHPOltATED 18H-!. 
¢ 
() 
¢ '\VOOD & BISHOP CO. 
() 
¢ 40 - 42 Broad St., Bangor, Me. 
() 
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For the accommodation of a certain class of 
communications have established a 
NIGHT RATE ~ 
between ~ 
6 P. M. and 6 A. M. 
ONE- HALF 
the day 
RATE. 
Minimum night-rate is 15 cents except where the day-rate is less. 
VERY convenient for a social chat with friends 
in a distant city, the making of appointments 
and other uses which may occur to you. 
SA VE TIME, TRAVEL, 
TROUBLE AND MONEY ~fl;:. 
BY USING THE '?/~ 
TELEPHONE. 
A MESSAGE 
BY TELEPHONE 
BRINGS 
IMMEDIATE ANSWER. 
The man without a telephone. The busi-
ness world seldom hears anything of him, 
and the sphere in which he moves is grow-
ing smaller every day, until it will eventual-
ly become like this O 
Moral :-Get a TELEPHOXE. 
The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
.. l:Cl:,.TION .. OOM • 
.. CCl:,.TION .. OOM 
,CADINQ .. OOM 
,.A .. LO .. 
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TO BE PLEASE D 
-~1 With one's CLOTHES is a i @1 l,.;i; J large part of contentment. 
r'"'IJ'r! We always try to please 
[i~ our customers, and this ac-
1- I : ' /1~ counts for the large amount 
~~. ~~ '); of fine trade we are getting. 
1~i.~~-· Our stock is of the best 
quality, and up to date. 
HOOPER THE TAILOR, 
' 
NO. 6 STATE ST., BANGOR , ME . 
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND. 
Bangor Busi11ess College 
Teaches the ELLIS SYSTEM 
of Actual Business from, the Start. 
The same System taught by the Eastman, Burdett, 
Bryant & Stratton, and all other up to date Colleges. 
We are the only College in Maine teaching this System. 
N()\"\T IS THE TL\IE TO EXTEI{. 
THOMAS W. BURR, 
MARY B. EDGECOMB, 
Commercial Department. 
l'd:ARY E. BEAL, Shorthand Department. 
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Bangor Savings Bank 
OF BANGOR. 
No. 8 State St1·eet. 
!>(•pos its, $3,i>OS,f>OH.20. Org·a nized 18;)2. 
SA'.\IPEL F. HUMPHHEY, PRESIDENT . 
• JOHN L. CHOSBY, TREASVRER. 
E. F. RICH, AssrsTANT TnEASVRER. 
DIRECTORS: 
JAME<.; ADAMS, CHAS. V. LORD, 
S. F. HI'l\IPHREY, '.\IOSES GIDDINGS, 
FREIYK H. APPLETON. 
Total amount of dividends declared to Oct. 1, '99, $2,752,666.70. 
Dividends payable the first Monday of April and October. 
H. P. SAHGENT. D. A. SARGENT. 
D. SARGENT'S SONS, 
M ANUFACTURERS OF 
SPRUCE, PINE 
AND HEMLOCK LUMBER 
Clapboards and Shingles. 
And Deale rs in • • . • . . PENOBSCOT RIVER ICE. 
Bangor Office, 76 Exchange St. 
Mills and Ice Houses, South Brewer. 
T ELEPHONE CON!\ECTION, J26-2. 
Pos t Office Address, South Brewer, Maine. 
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(prcscott jurniturt ~tore 
CEO. B. FREELAND, Proprietor, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
-
rornitore, 
reat11ers, 
f\attresse~ 
dnd ... . 
{Jpholster~ 
~--...· ,, ... : · Goods, 
' . . •I 
· · · f\irrors 
. . ' 
~°"~ ~pring l)ed~ 
24 and 26 Central Street, 
BANGOR, ME. 
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fa of a \e9t 
FOR A 16 CANDLE POWER LAMP per HOUR is the 
HIGHEST RATE 
YOU CAN PAY US FOR 
ELECrRIC lJIGHTS, 
If you use enough you can have them for 
fo of a \e9t 
PER 16 CANDLE POWER LAMP PER HOUR. 
GOOD LIGHT 
GOOD AIR 
LOW PRICE 
NO DIRT 
NO HEADACHES 
Power for ~Janufactnring· Very Cheap. 
PUBLIC WORKS COMPANY, 
42 PARK STREET. 
...: 
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E. & I. K. STETSON, 
Ship Builders & Repairers, 
PROPRIETORS OF 
Bangor and Brewer Marine Railways1 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
PENOBS COT RIVER ICE. 
HARD PINE 
Of all sizes and leng-ths constantly on hand. 
CAPACITY OF LARGE RAILWAY, 1000 Tons. 
CAPACITY OF ICE HOUSES, 3~,000 Tons. 
BANGOR, ME. 
• 
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THE ATKINSON FURNISmN~ ~O. 
DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE 
For the Parlor, Library and Dining Room. 
For the Hall, Chamber and Kitchen. 
Carpets, Bedding, Draperies, 
And COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS of Every Description. 
25,000 square feet of Floor Surface. 
l,AHGES'I' JIOl:SE l·THXISHEHS IN :\IAl:SE. 
I.0\YES'I' PHH'ES AL\Y.\ YS. Ca~h or l11~tal111e11ts. 
Free I>elivPry within ten mileH of B.1111pr. EHtablished ten years. 
A. J. MOREY, Manager. Central and Franklin Streets. 
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LYFORD & WOODWARD, 
Hatters and Furriers, 
Fur Garments made to order. 
Furs Altered, Made Over or Repaired 
in the best manner. 
Agents for Dunlap & Stetson's 
New York and Philadelphia 
:::s::..e.. TS. 
Highest market prices paid for Raw Furs 
Cor . Hammond &: Cent ral St s., Ba ngor. 
A~drews· Music House 
. 
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PENOI)SCOT 
SJ\ \71 N GS I)J\N ~, 
I)L\NG: OR, !\E. 
Organized February a, 18 6 9 . 
PRESIDENT: 
FRANKLIN A. WILSON. 
F TRl'STEES: 
RANKLIN A. WIUiON. NATHAN C. AYER, 
CHAHLES HA.MLIN, PHILO A. ~TRICKLAND, 
THOMAS U. COE. 
TREASt:RER: 
GEORGE H. HOPKINS. 
ARSISTANT TREASURER: 
ALBION J. WHIT)lOHE. 
DEPOSITS, SEPTEMBER 9, 1899, $2, 183,592.88. 
C. I). 1~RESSEY, 
PAPER BOXES, 
and Cartons or ever~ description, 
4 7 French Street, Bangor. 
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. Telephone 351-3. 
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o e e e~e e~e~e~e~() 
~ () 
~ 
() 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. ~ 
STEAM-HEATED ROOMS. 
PENOBSCOT 
EXCHANGE 
HOTEL. s-
BANGOR, MAINE. 
MOON & CRATTY, Proprietors. 
Clerk, HARRY S. DEAN. 
Three Minutes' Walk from Exchang'! Street Station. 
ct 
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HENlff LOUD. EDWIN LORD. 
HENRY LORD & CO., 
SHIP * BROKERS' AND t COMMISSION~ MERCHANTS, 
VV'"holeaa.le ::Oea.le:rs in 
Penobscot River lee, Bricks, Hay, Roofing Slate, 
Last Blocks, Srruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber. 
( 'OAST\\"ISE A:\"D }'OHEIG~ ('HARTl·:ns PIUHTRED. 
Jo'IHE A'iD .llAlll.'\'J<: l:\"Sl' HA:\"('J' l"·'Jo'ECTED. 
OFFICE, 79 EXCHANCE ST., BANCOR, ME. 
TRY THE 
WINDSOR 
BANGOR, ME. 
Entirely Re-built in><icle w-ith 
Modern Iinprove'ments. ~ 
FREE CARRIACE. 
F. ,V. DURGIN, ProJ>rietor. 
Gus MOODY, } Clerks. 
C. E. PENDLETON, 
./~ Photographer, 
,P 6 State Street, Bangor, rte. 
PORTRAITS in Silver, Platinum and Carbon. 
Miniatures on Ivory and Celluloid, BROOCHES, &c. 
Interiors by Flash Light a specialty. Crayons and Pastels. 
Cameras and Supplies for Amateurs. 
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If it's to wear 
you'll find it at 
The 
Fashion 
--- ~- --1-• 
STYlE & ECONOMY 
Larger stocks in every 
department. 
tr. . Better goods and 
lower prices than ever. 
Never in its history has B ANGOR'S POPULAR STORE 
been so well equipped to serve its thousands of 
patrons. 
" Everything a Woman or Child Needs to Wear " 
at prices that have made this store famous. 
"\tVOO I> & E'V El{, BAXUOH, 1\[K 
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MAINE'S MOST POPULAR NEWSPAPER 
IS CLEARLY 
( 50 CENTS A MONTH; $6.00 a YEAR.) 
Its long subscription list-its enormous sales at news sta.nds-
its clientage among the leading advertisers - all are proof of its 
widespread popularity. 
It's a bright, clean paper for readers. It's a hustling trade-
puller for advertisers. No other Maine daily has so large a cir-
culation. For proof, address 
THE BANGOR PUBLISHING CO., 
150- 152 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine. 
W. L. THURSTON, R A. KI~GSTH'HY. 
THlTH8rroN 
AND JOBBERS OF 
•ifLEf4§ L4 L~~ @-Q!f If lg~~u 
{)ci - 68 Broad Rti·eet, Bangor, 1\1<>. 
<Connecticut 
(!llutuetf 
~if e Jn5uretnce 
<Competn~. ~ 
IT OFFERS EXPERIENCE, 
EQUITY, SIMPLICITY, 
AND STRENGTH. 
This was the first Company in the Cnited 
States to issue Life ancl Endowment Policies 
with a ::I per cent. Heserve, which it adopted 
over 17 years ago, and winch is now heing 
followed by other companies. 
The contracts issued bl thh~ C'o. state in plaiu 
figures the amount of ea;.;'h arnl paid up value~.­
Largest Cash Values for the Lowet;t PremiumR. 
H. N. FAIRBANKS, Gen·! Agent. 
No. 4.7 Main Street. Bangor, Me. 
>'T. ~L\Hl .. S ;<('11001.. 
ST •• r,urn;; HOTEL 
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5t ] am es Iiotel, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
CIIRIS. TOOLE, Proprie tor. 
Special Rates to Theatrical People. 
One Block from Opera House. 
1\lso, La~e Vie\J Motel, 
Pasl)aw Lal)e, Ae. 
A fine Resort nine miles from Bangor. Fine boating and fishing. 
Special rates to Summer Boarders. Address 
CHRI S. TOOLE, Bangor, Me. 
DR. BU KER'S KIDNEY PILLS. 
The Greatest Medical Wonder of the Age ! 
Their properties are to cleanse, heal and strengthen the 
Kidneys; Bladder and Urinary Organs, creating a healthy ac-
tion so that the whole system will work in unison, thus giv-
ing strength and a new lease of life. They are entirely veg-
etable, and being in pill form contain no alcohol which is 
poison to sick kidneys, and wl1ich is necessary in all liquid 
medicines to prevent fermentation. Neither do they contain 
drugs of any kind, and therefore can be taken by tlie most 
delicate patient or child. 
Dr. Buker's Kidney Pills are put up in handsome, sealed 
tin boxes, each box containing about 100 pills, and retail at 
50 cents per box, or six boxes for $2 .. 50. 
Compounded by T H E BUKER PILL CO ., B angor, M e. 
COX~TIWCTEI• Ill" \IA.JOH .IA\IE;; \I, llAVf;;, 
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JAMES M. DAVIS, 
Contractor and Builder, 
Office , 17 Broad Street, 
Residence , 105 Th ird Street, 
BA NGOR, MAINE. 
~Builder of the Auditorium, illustrated on page 17, and the 
Standpipe, shown on opposite page. 
·•··•··• .. •··•··•··•·· ···•··•··•··•··•·•··•··•·····(, ··• .. •··•-.•· .......... . ...... ... . .. ....... ... . ...... .. . ............... .. . .. . · .. 
DAVIS & HODGINS, 
~ Architects. ~ 
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Application. 
JA M ES M. DAVIS, 
VICTOR HODGINS. 
17 Broad Street , 
BANGOR. 
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A Reliable Laundr·y 
Is a CAREFUL Laundry- a TIIOUGIITFUL Laundry. 
The business is studied as a doctor studies medicine - as a 
dentist studies dentistry. Don't judge this Laundry by all 
Laundries-that would be unfair. If you have never been 
able to get satisfaction don't think that there is no laundry 
satisfaction in the world. There is: You'll find it right here. 
PENOBSCOT AND WHITE STAR STEAM LAUNDRIES, 
PO HT EU & P A H SONS, P roprit'tors, 
150 Main Street. Telephone 6-4. 18-20 Cross St. 
PENOBSCOT DYE HOUSE AND CARPET DUSTER. 
Ladies' and Gent's Garments of every description CLEANSED, DYED 
and REFINISHED in the best manner, at short notice and low prices. 
CARPETS CLEANED AND LAID. 
CARPETS, FEATHER BEDS and MA TT RESS WORK a Specialty. 
Our customers are our references. 
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TH18 PAGE BELO~<TS TO 
J. F. GERRITY & CO., 
WHO MADE MANY OF THE PHOTOS 
REPRESENTING THE INDUSTRIES 
OF BANGOR. * * * * ~ * 
They carry Everything Pertaining t~0e Picture Business 
And are joing the largest business in New England 
in the following lines : 
· ~ Pictures, -:;; ;'{: .. \'.. '•' -'.'-'•' 
tf.,,f ~Pi?ture Frames, 
Mirrors, ;'{: -:,: 
,,,.Easels ...... ...... . ..... ~"I~§~ ' .... ,,.. '•" 
Photographic 
THEY :\'IAl\:E A SPECIALTY IX 
CO~I :u EHCIAL PI-IOTO(iHAPI-IY 
.\:\' U .\I.I. ITS Hll .\:\'( '111-:S. 
No. 11 State Street, 
BA~GOU, lUE. 
No. 244 Middle Street, 
POUTLA~D, ~IE. 
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The University of Maine, 
ORONO, MAINE. 
THE Undergraduate Courses of Study are arranged in four groups. All except the short courses require four years 
and lead to degrees. Instruction in military science is given to 
all men students except those in the School of Law. The organ-
ization is as follows : 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Classical Course, Latin Scientific Course, Scientific Course, 
Chemical Course, Preparatory Medical Course. 
College of Agriculture. 
Agricultural Course, Special Course in General Agriculture, 
Srecial Course in Horticulture, Special Course in Dairying. 
College of Engineering. 
Civil Engineering Course, Mechanical Engineering Course, 
Electrical Engineering Course. 
College of Pharmacy. 
Pharmacy Course (four years), Short Pharmacy Course 
(two year:.). · 
• Exrenses, including University fees, board and rooms, 
$175.;0. Loans covering tuition, are provided for needy students. 
A new dormitory for women. Rooms in the dormitories are free. 
The School ot Law is located in Bangor. Maintains a three 
years course leading to the degree of LL.B. Tuition $60. a year. 
The only other charge is for diploma. 
The Faculty includes 49 names; students number 3 50. The 
equipment includes 18 buildings, large and small, 9 well equipped 
laboratories, museum, herbarium, shops and library. 
For illustrated catalogue and circulars, address. 
A. W. HARRIS, P resident, Orono, Me. 
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GRAND CENTRAL 
LIVERY, HACK AND BOARDING 
STABLES 
LE.:\I l ' EL NI CHOL~, J>1·op1·i e to1·. 
C. \\'. N I C H <>LS. Ge11' l .:\ l :maµ;t•1·. 
BAROUCHES, LANDAUS AND BUCKBOARDS. 
t1acks for Funerals, Wedding Pa r t ies, 
Boats, Cars , Operas, Theaters, Etc. 
Best Accommodation for Boar.Jing- of Horses. 
Best Roarding Parlors in the State. 
86 AND 88 CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR , ME . 
..,.E l . 1.1'110' E 1 07-~. 
********************** 
Hampden 
Creamer¥, 
F. W. HOPKINS, Proprietor, 
Cor. Sixth :uul PiPr Sts., Uang·or, l\Ie. 
TELEP HONE CONNECTION. 
********************** 
IN CONNECTION WITH CHEA MERY IS A 
From which the PUREST OF WATER, 
put up in glass bottles of a gallon capacity 
is supplied to customers in Bangor and 
vicinity. . . . . . . · · · · · · 
********************** 
·' 
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ARTHUR CHAPIN & CO. 
Wholesale Grocers & Cement, 
92 BROAD STREET, BANGOR. 
~ 
RECErvl"G WHAIYlS 
FRONT ST,. 8ANGOR. 
PCMOSSCOTSO.BREWCR 
• 'ii • 
WILDER S. VARNEY, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
35 PARK STREET, BANCOR, ME. 
Graduate New York School of Embalming. 
Night Call at Office, private telephone connection with residence from office. 
WM. Z. CLAYTON & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Furnishing 
~UNDERTAKERS,% 
As Funeral Director- - MAJ. WM. Z. CLAYTON. 
Office, 110 Hammond Street, 
House, 102 Forest Avenue, 
j By TelEphone. 
BASS BLOCK, W. J.:, MANSUR, ARCHITECT. 
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PEARL & DENNETT, 
~~BROKERS.~ 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
STOGKS AND BONDS 
I Bought and Sold, Rents Collected and g.eneral care of propert~ on fair commis-
sions.-29 years experience. 
Representing nine of the strongest com-
panies, we write Insurance on all classes 
of property at lowest rates. 
Bought and Sold for cash or on com-
mission. Orders immediately executed 
LOANS NEGOTIATED I 
on N. Y. and Boston Stock Exchanges. 
On Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds at 
prevailing rates of interest. 
Long Distance T elephone. Correspondence S olicited. 
45 Hammond St Ne xt 1loor to Eastern TruRt & Banking Co . 
• , anti directly opposite City Hall. 
Portla nd , Aug usta, Bangor, Houlton. 
The largest Business College in the State of Maine. 
Actual Business by mail and (common carrier. Office 
Practice from the start. 
Special attention to Penmanship and Shorthand. 
Students assisted to Positions. 
Fine quarters in BASS BLOOK, entrance opposite Oity Hall. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT OF TELEGRAPHY in Portland School. 
For fine Catalogue address, F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, M ... 
G. D. HARDEN, Treas., Bangor. 
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What is it that Everyone is Talking About? 
The Bangor Daily Whig & Courier. 
lIJ D¥ ? Because ·it is the most popular paper in 
Bangor. It leads all others, and is the most 
Up-to-Date Paper in the State. 
Only Paper in Eastern Maine with a Oomplete Half-tone Plant. 
* * * It goes into the home of the people and is therefore 
UNEXCELLED AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM. 
Every Granger Should Subscribe for the WEEKLY COURIER. 
WHY ? Because it presents the g reatest inducements 
• EVER OFFERED IN TH E STATE. 
The Courier has been enlarged to Sixteen pages, and offers a PIANO 
AND CAHIUAGE for the most popular Grange Officers. 
J>O :'\"OT FAii. T O Hl•: AD 01 ll f~HEAT A X XOl'X('E:tl E :'WT. 
WHIC AND COURIER PUBLISHINC CO. 
llliif.!fill'~ 
Ileadquarters for 
Builders' Hardware, Mantel and 
Fire-place supplies, 
Golf Goods, Fishing Tackle, 
Bicycles, Guns and Ammunition, 
Black Powder and Dynamite, 
Paints, Doors and Windows, 
Lumbermen's and Railway 
Supplies, Skates, Cutlery. 
COME AND SEE US. 
R ICE & M I LL ER, 
28 Broad St., Bangor. 
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WILLARD CUTTER, LESLIE W. CUTTER. 
WILLARD CUTTER & SON, Bangor, 
Architects, x Carpenters, x Contractors x and ~ Jobbers. 
Plans, Specifications, Estimates and Bills of Material furnished 
on short notice at low cost. Contracts taken for all 
classes ot work. Special attention given to all kinds 
of Small Jobbing. 
W. H. GORHAM, 
Wan Pafrr5Dt W<n~o..,/ ~ha~rs 
Plain and Decorative Painting and Paper Hanging. 
Pictures and Framing to order. 
Artists' Materials, Cameras and Photographers' Supplies. 
48 STATE STREET, [Telephune, 14-:.!.) BANGOR, ME. 
J) ~~~ !) UJJ EJ_;~11 :3 J 
r lJ g-1 D~~il ~ -J_;~ Ll1 DiJJ 
54 MAIN STREET, BANCOR. 
IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 
Deak rs in Marble an J M lrl1ldzd Slate, Calcined 
Pia ter. Chimney Pie:es an1.i s·1elves, Skirnminr 
Sand, Vases, B )uquet H 1 der,, &c. and all kinds of 
CEMETERY WORK. EAST MARKET SQ., BANGOR. 
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D. C. Q-O"O"LD., 
Manufacturer of H a r n es s es, 
ANO DEALER IN 
Blankets, Robes, Trunks, Bags &c. 
PRICE S THE VERY LOWEST. 
18 Hammond St. , West En~ Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me. 
In Your Business 
You can probably see 
where my services 
would be good to have. 
Collections, 
. Conveyancing, 
Notary Public Service 
are all in my line. 
\\"l'ite me; I will tell you what 
I have clnne for others and what 
I can clo for )"Oii. 
CHAS. R. OLIVER, 
3 P ark St r eet, Bangor. 
CUHHIEH "\: 11001(, 
8a ii ~I akPrs, 
HH Exdiaug<• St., Bangor, ::ue. 
:11.\~l- L\( "!THJ<:Bs OJ<' 
Tents, Awnings, Flags, Hunters' Supplies, 
WatPrproof Bags, K napsacks, Packing Cases, 
Sleeping Bags and W aterproof H or se Covers. 
W ide D uck for Canoes, also our P eerless 
ADJUSTABLE H A M MOCK CHAIR. 
All goods at Lowest Cash P r ices. 
... 
c 
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The Best H\ltvti"g Boot ii\ the World 
Is acknowledl(ed to be the CELEBRATED 
~Made by _ 
E. A. Buck & Co., Bangor, Me. 
Made from waterproof .Japonica leather-soft, dur-
ahle and cJesirahle. Send for catalogue of these and 
many other style~. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
ALL KIND$ OF BUILDINg BRl~K, 
W. S. HELLIER & CO., 
Cor, Fourth and Parker Sts., Bangor, Me. 

23, 25,29 
Central 
Street, 
Bangor. 
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Foundry 
on 
Dutton 
~""-:I street. 
Kineo Coal Furnaces, 
Kineo 'W' ood Furnaces, 
New Kineo 'Ranges, 
Kineo Franklins, 
Kineo Coal Parlors, 
Kineo 'W'ood Parlors. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
NOYES & NUTTER MF'C CO. 
•'OUlffll O•' .JULY AT BAN'nOH'" SU~DIEH THEATHE. 
BANGOR .\NI> VICIXITY ILLUSTH A'l'.IW 2iJ9 
B. B. THATCHER & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS T TT 11 7f B E R 
AND DEALERS IN I L_!..lV~:·-..--- ' 
Hemlock Boards, and Pine and Spruce 
Box Boards a Specialty. 
112 and 114 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. 
B EFORE buying elsewhere call and examine my Select Line 
of Samples from the leading houses in Boston and New York. 
I guarantee Best Workmanship, t•sing the Finest of Trimmings. 
LADIES, don't go away to get your Tailor - Made 
Costumes, when you can patronize a home-tailor, having the 
benefit of trying on. 
A. E. MILLER, Merchant Tailor, 
89 MAIN STREET, 
We guarantee our big ~ 
Dusters to . P 
CLEAN : 
BANGOR, ME. 
We make clean, clear, 
Well set 
EUE::SEE 
C.6..EJ?ETS ' STA:w.:I:J?S_ 
thoroughly-inside, : We sell Inks and Pads, 
outside and all between. ' and Cut Stencils. 
W. H. EARLE & CO., 107 Exchange St., Bangor 
HC)UVEXTiiH. 
Photographic Views of Bangor and vi:inity, in stock or printed 
to order, mounted or unmounted. 
WILLIAM H. BLACAR, Jeweler, 
4 STATE STREET, BANGOR, ME. 
.IAME• A. "'0•1N•ON 
cu•T>M DE .. A .. TMl:NT 
eu•.TOM ._,o"""OOM . 
,.,.ANK A . .. o.1NaoN . 
"l:TAIL Dl: .. A,.TMl:NT. 
WHOLl:•ALI: 01'..-A,.TMl:NT . 
MANUP'ACTU,.ING WO"K"'OOM 
•TOCK .. OOM 
.IA\IE!-1 A. HOlllNJ'ON & ~os'!! CLOTHING Jo:STAllLISJl\IENT. 
I 
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--~ 
- . 
la~el 
CUARANTEES PROTECTION 
To the man wearing the garment to which it is attached 
against the possibility of mistit or unserviceable fabric. Thirty-
five years of business service, built up on a foundation of 
honorable dealing, has ,l?"iven the public confidence in our 
methods. Thousands of the best dressed men in Eastern 
Maine are our customers. 
We take fro11t rank in every department. 
Fine Custom Tailoring, 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 
<OUR OWN MANUFACTURE) , 
Men's Furnishing Goods, 
Hats and Caps. 
Each department a Store of itself, is complete with the 
newest fabrics and latest novelties of the season. 
As Manufacturers and Wbole&alers we are in a position 
to offer the BEST GOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
We extend a cordial invitation to the public to inspect 
our stock. You will find our goods and prices right. 
JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON, 
W HEE LWRIUHT & CLARK'S BLOCK, BANUOR. 
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N. H . Bl{AQ(} & SONS, 
Iron, Steel & Heavy HARDWARE, 
Carriage Hardware and Woodwork. 
SUPPLIES FOR 
BLACKSMITHS, MACHINISTS, 
CARRIAGE MAKERS, MILLS. 
LUMBERMEN, CONTRACTORS, 
RAILROADS. 
7 4 - 78 Hroa<l St., Ba11gor, Me. 
BANGOR PHONOGRAPH C0.1 
W llOl.ENAl. E A:\'D HETAIJ, I H •:AJ.EUN I :\' 
Phonographs & Records, 
BIGYGLE$ AND $UNDRIE$, 
~s rr-i~~RE() 1~'T-,I C() XSE--
COIN SLOTS, P ICT UUE MACHI'.\'"ES, 
Music Boxes, Cash Hegisters, ete. 
42 Harlow St., and 117 Exchange St., 
BANGOR, ME. 
244 B.\~HWR AN"D VICIN"ITY ILLlT8TIL\TED 
l)angor 
. Exc11ange 
PROPRIETORS. 
F. W. COBURN, Mgr. 
. . ............... ,, . .-. .-. ' B 1 11 St t" ~~~~~~ , oo \:He er, ~ a 1011er 
E. F. OllllNGHAM,, A~JI 
Sl:('('.f<:SSOH TO , BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER. 
D. BUGBEE & CO., ~ Wall Papers, Sterling Silver, 
BANGOR, ME. , 
,,-,, 
~~~E:~E: ' and Fine Leather Goods. 
JAMES P. FINNIGAN, 
Jnsurance 
AND 
Real Estate Agency, 
76 Main Street, Bangor. 
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-t"Vl.An Unequalled Advertising MediumJ'V"i... 
~~~ 
Every Business Man ..... 
who wishes to keep abreast of the times 
should subscribe for and read regularly 
MAINE'S LEADING BUSINESS WEEKLY, 
An illustrated newspaper, Kivinl!" each week a 
record of the progress in Manufactures, B~­
in~, Commerce, Shiphuilding, Railway and Steam-
ship, Fish and Game, Hotel and Summer Resort, 
Financial interests, of Mame and the Northeast. 
Sample Copies Free. 
Subscription Price $2.00 a Year in Ad vance . 
l l 7 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
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For First-Class Tailorln~ 
---(;O TO---
L OU IS GOLOB ERG & CO. 
20 Central Street, Bangor. 
Suits to Measurn, $15. and up. 
Pants to Measure. $4.00 and up. 
BISBEE B. MERRILL, 
E.EGIS'I"EE.ED F:E:.6..E.~.6..CIST, 
And dealer in Druggist Sundries, Toilet Articles, Books 
and Stationny. 
Corner Main and Center Sts., Brewer, Me. 
Sunday Hours :-9 to 10 A. M.; 4 to 6 P. M. 
TELEPllOXJ•: XO. ~:i~-:l. 
FOX & ADAMS, 
Fancy Bakers & Caterers, 
\I 1m ufacturers :uul Wholesale and 
Hetail Jl~alers in 
CONFECTIONERY, 
1 
ICE CREAM, &c. 
Ladles' and Gents' CAFE Connected. 
llE.\I,S AT Al.I, llOl ' HS. 
-- A1tents for Hlldreth 's Molasses Kisses 
27 Main St., Bangor. 
\ 
I 
CANY AS ltOW BOAT, E. II. 1a:1tms11, llrl l.l>EH. 
CAN\"AS WAH CANOE, :10 FT. 1.0'.\li, E. II. liEHHl~ll, 111"11.l>EH. 
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E. H. Gerrish, 
.\IANU1''ACTUUEU 01" 
CANVAS CANOES & ROW BOATS, 
Oars and Paddles. 
Factory, Valley Avenue. 
Offict and Warerooms, Cor. 
Exchange and Hancock Sts., BANGOR, ME. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 
IS THE 
AUTHORITY 
ON 
t t One Dollar Per Year, Monthly. t t 
HERBERT W. ROWE, Publisher, Bangor, Me. 
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:\fount Hope Cemetery .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
" Entrance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 
Nealley, Hon. Edward B ..... . ....... . ... , .......... . . . ............. ltlS 
Niheu Club House ... , .. , •..................... ,........... . ......... 50 
" " in Winter .....•...... , •. . , ... . ... , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 51 
Niheu Club's New Bicycle Path , ..................... , . , •........ . .. 175 
Ni<"hols Block • • •.•...••..•.•• ,... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ...... . . , . . . . . . . . 00 
Nichols, Lemnl'l . .... , . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 222 
BANGOH .\ND VICINITY ILLUSTHA'l'ED 
Noyes & Nutter Mfg-. Co.'• Foundry .................................. 14!1 
Norombega Hall... . . . .............................................. 202 
Oliver, C. R. . ............... ... ......................... 23:~ 
On the Banks of the Kenduskeag· ............................... 228 
On the Kendnskeag, above Bnll's Eye Bridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:{ 
" in Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Segeunkednnk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2ti 
One of Sekenger's Pink Hon•e• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14!1 
Opera HonsP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Palm Street Grammar School 
Parker & Peakes Shoe ~'actor~· 
711 
124 
12ti 
Parkhnrst's Trunk l<'act.ory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Pearl, Charles S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1114 
Penobscot Central Hailroad.. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . l Hl 
Exchangµ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20li 
Hiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3;! 
Pine Street Methodi•t Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 184 
Post Office . . . . .... • . · . . . . · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!1 
Prescott Furniture Co.'s Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn~ 
PrPssey's Box l<'actory .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 
Public Work• Co.'s Car House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156 
" 
Power Station at Veazie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15:t 
Snh Station, Park Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li\3 
Switchboard -front 1'14 
rear ................... 1!>5 
Residenee of Hon. F. A. \Vilson. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . 24 
Hice & Miller's Store. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
Riverside Park.··· ···············.· ...... · .......................... 151< 
Riverward from Universalist Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rn 
River View . .. · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . • 57 
Robinson, .J. A. & Son.··· .. ··· .................... ·.··· ............. 240 
Sargent's Sons, Mills and Ice Houses ... ....................... ....... 142 
Sawyer Boot and Shoe Co.'s Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • . .. . • . • . . . . . • 178 
Scene on the KendW!keag . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . • 
Sekenger'• Green Houses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . ...... . 
St. James Hotel .................................................... . 
St .• John's Catholic Church . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
.. Parochial Residence .•........•............. . .........••.... 
" 
School •........... , ........•.. , ........ . 
52 
148 
212 
188 
188 
188 
256 BANGOR AND VICINITY ILLL'STHATED 
St. Mary's Cntholtc Chureh . .. .. .. ...• . ................... . ....... . ..... 18l 
School .........•...••..................................... 212 
St. Xavie rs' Academy ...........................................•...... 188 
Standpipe . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Ateanrnr Cimhria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 93 
8adi.:wi<'k .•...................................... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Steamship City or l~nngor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
l'<'nobscot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 90 
Stearn Y11cht Arin . 102 
Sterns Lumber Co.'s Jlf11is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................•... 140 
Stetson 8hip Y11rd an•I Marine Railway ................. . ................ 200 
Summer The11tre nt ltivers tde .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 4!1 
Telephone Exclurnjl'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•.............. 112, 113 
'l'ow on the Penobscot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . 53 
Trolley Party at IUvers ide ....•...........................•.......••... .. 246 
Union Iron Works .................................. . .................. . .. 184 
l'11rk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
8<1unre Oram mar Achoo!. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • •. • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . 77 
Street M<"thodis t Church ..................... . ............ . •.•.•. 184 
Uoltarhrn Church . .......•.........................•• ••..••........•.•.. 182 
Univers1Llist Churrh ......•................ . .........•. •. •.. . ....•••. 182 
Up the Penobscot in Spring . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. . • . . . . . . • 62 
University of l\laintl, En)l'inetlring Buildiol( ......•..•......•.......•..... 218 
1' 11rm l.luildings . •....••.•........................ 232 
l\111111 IlriVt• ..•••• • •••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••• 2il 
Winimte, Fernald and Coburn Halls ............ . .•• 220 
Wing11t<1 Rall. ... . ...........•......•. • •.. •. .•. 230 
Vi"w from the Campus ...••...•..........•••. . ... \!:!4 
Viaduct on Plscnta<1nls Division l.l. & A. JI. ll• . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 84 
War Cnnoe, .t:. H. <le rrls h , l.luilder....... . •... , ....... , ........... 248 
Wat11rma11, .Julius . . .. .......................................... .. . 168 
West Side , from an East Hide Vantage Ground .. . . . . ... . • .. . . .. . .. • • • . . 15 
Wl11ta Htar Laundry ..•..•..............••...•....•..••..•.....•...•..• • . 216 
White, Thoma• ....••....... • ••....•..•.•..• • .....•...••••.•••.•.•. . •••... . 168 
Wind8or Hotel. .. .. .... . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 
Wood & Bishop Oo.'s Foundry ...........•...•..•.•...••.•............•.. 144 
Sture ........................................ . ..... 145 
Wood & Ewer's 8torc, "Tho Fashion ." .. . •.•.••... , •. ••..•....••••.• •. ••. 210 
Y. M. C. A. Building. . • . • . • . . . . . .. •. . • . . . • • . . • . .. . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • 87 
Y. M. C.. A. l.lulldlnl(- Inte rlo r8 ...... .. .............................. . .. 194 
